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il Senator Thompson Vigorously Defends Proposer 
in Reply to Attacks by Senator Power, of 
Halifax, who Sees in Construction of Road l 
Added Trade for SI John.

F

Great Britain’s Estimated Revenue is $908,580,- 
000 and Expenditures of $906,170,000—Will 
Use $7,500,000 to fight White Plague-Chan
cellor Makes a Good Showing.
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. Sp.cl.l It Th, Standard. belus tompleted nn.l lira, to Selin

Ultnww, May I «.-In moving the lopei-ntlii. It »t the northern 
•erutid leading In the Sénat# ol u from connection with 
bill to authorise Canada to lease the nlal.

Hull road of New Brunswick,
Cartwright stated that ! 

somewhat

as£ as»' & «Sa 
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added lustre. During his three years question fully.

end away 
Intervolo-the

Veil Senator Thompson Replies:
Senator Thompson In reply said the 

iow running Into 
an a good res

enting for the operation 
them section. So far from 

! that part of the country betug grid- 
pas liuued with railways there were ,144 

Baae of the bill was a preliminary to tolls» nut served by h railroad. Tbl»' 
eonstructlon. “The experiment Is un I was n settled productive and pros- 
interesting one and all parties will b- perous porllon of the country, which 
delighted. 1 am sure. If a railroad can was at one time served by steam- 
be opeiated anywItem In that part of boats and stage coaches. That ser. 
CunHda for sixty per cent, of the groan vice hud heo i, wiped out by the cun*

' earnings " »truction of a railroad 25 miles back
I Sh Richard added that, the section ! which had taken part of the buslne 
'of the country through which the When the national Tvsnscontlnen 
rood would run was reported to be ■ was projected New Brunswick did not 
most fertile, well settled and produc think this toad would 
live and promised to pay handsome built Ur thl
returns upon Investment lu railroad The project was to build the Nation* 
enterurlses nt Transcontinental

Beiiutor Campbell “If «0 per cent of the Bt. J
of the earnings do not pay the cost or to W
operation who makes yp the deficit 

Blr Richard — “The Dominion of

RichardSirpc
of the proposal wws a somewhat qu senator it ^ 

usual one. The province proposed to, V tercolonlal was n 
build a line of railway down the Val Fredericton, and lha 
ley of the Ht. John river from Plaster son for am 

hii and the Dominion of the north 
lease tt. The road 
built, but the 

bill was a preliminary to 
"The experiment Is un 

ne and all parties will be j 
am sure. If u rail 

where In that p 
the

II of the Ht. Jo 
Rock to Ht. John 

eminent was to lee 
not yet beenh”!l
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FARMERS WILL FIGHT IN 
THE FARMERS’ BANK CASE

have to be

down the vail 
it. John river from Grand Fa I 

oudetuck. Instead of tills twin* 
tie, the Influence of Nova Beotia 

hud pulled the National Transtontln* 
enteK away from u level route down 
a vert lie valley containing 50 to title 

people and had run h through » 
wilderness, across the height of land 
where there was not un inhabitant, 
ami over a route which rivalled 
Klffel tower fu dizzy trestle work.

The load would go through the hllla 
over thousands of feet uf t-estle. hun
dreds of feet high and with all thin 

ere had to be a pusher grade on 
hat should have been a level line, j 

These were some of the reasons whicht 
lead the province end the Dominion 
to unite fin the pur 
a *ra |

cur portions of Canada.
The bill was given u second read

Ils

They will Put Up a Strong Case Against the Enforcement of the Double 
Liability Claim - Mr. fielding and Sir Richard Cartwright will be Sub
poenaed as Witnesses — Will Take Case to Privy Council, if Necessary.

Canada “
H.nmtir l-ower- "The liruvlm-e rum 

no risk of loss."
HU Hlvh«rd- "Y«. If «" **» «"• 

of the gross earnings do not meet me 
Interest on Its Investment."

Hlr Mackenzie Howell said this up
pers to be the first step toward ac- 
(lulling ull the brstthes In the Mail 
time Provinces. Notice had been glv 
eu lu Un- t ournions of a large number 
to be acquired. It was follbwlPgJh» 
precedent a» he predicted at th**1"1 
•the (Wiada Kaelern was acquired 
that all the Maritime Province branch 
lines would thus In absorbed.

Senator Power said It was u totally 
ll.« thing Ini » Wovlnt. to build»

MJgff ,!m“l ■SKtei^’l -l Th. Fl.h.rl,* (10.

.rfiereie the Hudson Hey rsll In commute.- on the fisheries Ml! 
wLv It was mot seeded. The coun Senator Power declared that the fed
ir? through which It was proposed to of $76 for maintaining a pound In
run was now served bv the <\ P. R . connection with a lobst.a- >aunary 
which would be brought Into, unfair was excessive. Most of the pm-hera 
competition with this new government were pom men and could not 
Hue It would alee compete with th- to pay such a fee after 
(Ir.nd Trunk Pmltlf. uttd hy mablnl iipeme t;< 

lohu the practical terminus of the eil the redo 
Brand Trunk Pacific would frustrate utm Ross.
the Intention of those who located Hen a tor Hi___
he terminus at Moncton, half way be Hlr Richard Cartwright repHed 

tween Bt John and Halifax Also the fisheries authorities had given him 
there was now a lift# from Vhlpman to a memorandum which stated that the 
• in lint near Bt. John. In fact that privilege of enipuundlug lobsters for 
uart at the country wes g rid I roned use after Hie lobster fishing season 
with railroads dosed was u most valuable one. The

The earnings Senator Power declar- operations of such p< unUa would have 
wou|d neier he enough to pay 40 lu be watched at considerable ex- 

per cent of the earnings for rent. The pense and the fee was not unreason* 
bargain was Improvident, and the road able, 
was not needed. Another bad pru'i 
alon was that requiring the govern 
Incut to take over hi sections before

an oppu
i debate the

the

THE MEXICAN 
PEACE TERMS

«TON CO. 
VILLAGE HAS 

A BAD FIRE

Ing of all concerned In the double 
liability list lias been called for the
88rd.

Messrs. Nil lot t and Ilolllnrake. the 
other.,leaders In the resistance move, 
ment, urrlVSd in Toronto today to coll
ier with Mr. I .old law.

The farmers end ether Investors 
In the Farmers' Hank stock residing | uiumi 
In the County of Italian have determ bank on 
hied to resist the levy of C'urotoi I Farmers 
Clarkson, even to the door of the and that Hie 
Frit* t'ouurtl « Unit.*. I rl.1'1 tu full upun tar lew to

TUI. it.ft.km ... .i t.v twl—hfrl

Toronto, May 10.—William taldlaw, 
K. C., who Is handling Hie Farmers' 
Bank case for the llalion county 
farmers, stated today that a strong 
fight would be put up against fhe 
double liability claim.

II Is understood that both Mr. 
Fielding aed Blr Richard Cartwright 
will be subpoenaed to attend.

John Irvl

the

purpose of the 1 laiton victims 
Is to contest the legality of the de 

ds made by Hie creditors of the 
that the 

never legally existed. 
Curator bos no legi^l

The

pose of rectifying-, 
and giving iMllroad( 

the most prosper*
ve mistake 
e to one of

the bold assertion 
Bank

Ing.
Tt.

EE II Imm cutTHET WMTEO SHEW 
TO OE IBM OOEIIIIOI OF

U. 5. Commander on Borderfire Originating through a 
Defective Hue did Much 

Damage in Village of Peel 

Yesterday Afternoon.

Soy» Armistice will be 

Agreed on in 24 Hours— 

Modem’s Demands Heavy.

going to the 
eiectlnfm pound. H<- mov- 
ctloil uf the fee tu $25. Ben* 

ol Halifax, agreed withHI.

I hat

Washington, D. C„ May HJ.-Presl- 
deiit Diaz of Mexico probably will re- 
sign in two mont ns. according to u 
telegram received at the White House 
tonight from Col. Bteever. In com 
maud/of the IT. 8. troops at El Paso 
The telegram follows: “Prospects for 
peace brighter today, and armistice 
will probably be agreed upon 
heurs. Modern demands four places In 
the cabinet, one of them secretary of 
war, and 14 governorships. Mexican 
government agrees to give hlm Gober- 
nation and Justice, and possibly one 
other, while the secretary of war Is 
to be chosen Jointly by Hie two par
ties. Madero will likely get ten gov- 
ernoi ships. Diaz to resign after new 
governors appointed, probably In two 
months. This Is the latest fairly re
liable information I can procure.'* 

The president's adviced Indicate that 
the insurrecto army In Mexico now 
numbers 27,000 men. 1._ 
al artny I» only 23.060.

I1.rt1.nd. M»r U.-TV# *m»«* °* 
PMI, «bent tour mile. »bo«. Hurt* 
Hnd. ou tb. C. V. «»• '»•" ■r'n' 
of « drutructw# Hr. today which 
,d ,t noon tir Herbert CWT. bouse 
owing to a burning flue. A high wind 
«U bloVln. Bt tb. tlm. »nd tb# Hr. 
.Ittndrt ttiiuth .Ion. Ihr railway 
ttaok. deutroylng «.rtf. bon*, about 
2 ooe.ooo lutb. bo ton.lui to Crut, and 

Hurry Corey 1 houue W. W. 
Mrlrllle » barn. M.iie-r Clark • burn. 
Archie Hutfleld". bouse. Jhcu Me- 
t-reu'ti bouse and burn, and a house 
uod burr, on Dr. Martuloub". (arm oc
cupied by John Tltomaa.

the loaan and Insurance .re an 
follows: Herbert Clark, loss «&.W». 
Insurance llJHte In th. North Brttl.h 
Company. Bedford Boyd, tenant in 
Clark house. It*., »*». no Insurance.

villa, Ion »»». pertly

Lp-Arîmÿk'D^mt. Ur Hw 

Intoeb. Ion «IX». In.uran--"- »'"™ '» 
tb® North British and Bcotllsh 
John Thomas, loss fM. no Inijur. 
ance. Craig and Clark, lose $3,666,

n A large force from Hart land and 

now under

Drunken Rebels Dynamite end 
Loot Banks In Pechuce, did 

Terrorize the Inhabitants of 

the CHy.

Three Ohio Politicians arc In

dicted for Offering to Sell 

their Votes on Important 

Legislation.* More Suggestions as to Source 

of Hew. Prank OSver's $70,- 

000 May Lead to Widening 

of the Enquiry.

Senator Power's motion Whs de» 
elated lost and the bill reported with
out amendment.

In 24

Mexico City, May 1fl.~ niotl 
illlage uecui red aft Pscliuc 
he early hours of today

render of the city to
us. '

• "w ________ defied
M.y 1« -Th. committee nmjimtt 

by psrllament lu enquire 
barges oaalnat

ng and 
u during 
following 

révolu-
The rebels became drunk 

their ( uuimsiiders. The 
barricaded their hotnef 
concealed. The bunk* 

were dynamited and looted. Pa< huen 
Is a mining city of 40.006 population, 
the « apltal of the Hlate of Hidalgo 
and Is 60 miles northeast of Mealu 

■■■■■■
Mexico Clly, May 16. The city <>f 

Pachiica Is qnlel this evening, bill 
hiisincH.s Is at a standstill. All of the 
hanks have been wrecked (hough Hie 
osiilik tot* «fill I Hi wet The niait* re

am! other goveriuental dont 
mem» have been burned. Joaqulffi 
Honzales. the citizen who has been 
named provisional governor, by fhe 
rebels, has been Imprisoned by the 

The rebels stormed the

Columbus, Oho, May 16.—Senator 
Edgar T. Crawford of Carrull County 
and Kepresentatlv«eA. Clark lx>wry of
I. awrefUH County, Mepubllvaus. and 
Represent at I ve Owen .1. Evans of 
Stark County. Democrat, were Indict 
ed today by the grand Jury for bribe 
solicitation. Crawford is alleged to 
have asked $206 from W. H Cook of 
Springfield,
Butchers and Growers Assoc iât intis. 
In copnerHon with trading stamp leg
islation. Lowry, against whom an In
dictment had previously been return
ed. la new charged with soliciting
II. 600 flora Opha Moore, secretary of 
the- ublo Manufacturers* AeeocklttoH 
for hi* votw on the nine hour day for 
women bill Evans Is alleged to have 
■elicited a bribe of $666 from Jobe ¥. 
Weiss of canton. Ohio, secretnry of

OPIUM FOUND SHOOT OF CASHClark,
the sur 
llonlsl

Bpeelal to The Standard.
Ottawa.tniawa, 

appointed 
Into the tn 
Oliver will IN MONTREAL KILLS HIMSELFto enquire 

against Hon. Frank 
tomorrow morning 

for grga n I zat Ion purposes. The com
mittee was appointed to desl with I he 

made by the Toronto 
the Canadien Non hern 

y was responsible for Hie de 
placed to Mr. I
■j Fdmonte#,__
r. other .uiggesilona as 

source of the money have bee 
In the public press, 
legation that (he 
fhe Guggenheim* and 
that the question will 
the House and n motion made to Wi
den Hie stupe of I be li 
« hide llieae othei suggestlo ■

Il I* scarcely likt-ly that any 
further than organization of the 
rnlflee will be ««•«
Hie adjournment of pa/llement

secretary of the Ohio meet tumorm

while the feder- tlon■uggen^™ 
World that 
Hallway' wi

L J. R. Daley Cut His Thr«Mt 

I* Montreal Boarding House 

—He was a Native ol que-

Seventy-five Parcels of Drug 

Sent from Vancouver In 

Bond, Seized by Offtcisls- 

Arrests will follow.

Irtlble for 
Oliver's bank ac 

Rince then,

red. Men-

Mtorottce-
7„

Including m« sF 

ley came from 
It is probable 

be i «-opened In

bee.LEMS IN BOSTON 
TO SEE SKCULIST

llnwa.

Breweries for 
city local op

Htark Tnscarawas 
bis vole In one of Hie 
Gon bills.

eminent
and sut ceeded lu liberating (he 

prisoner The governor later was 
captured In the office of the Jefe 
Politico, and he now is held a pris-

jail
Montreal. May 16.—Financial fro» 

ties are thought to have deranged the» 
mind of L. J. H. Daly, aged 23. of- 
(Juebev for he committed suicide by 
cutting bis throat in a rooming house 
III St Ueuls street. He was allv 
;ii 2 c'clock Hill* morning, but :»t 
hie body was fennd. Several times 
last night he went down * lairs und 
usked ilie landlady about a cheque. 
He wanted to know If somebody bail 
called bringing a cheque for him. Hh 
was nervous and apparently distressed 
and the lust Mm»- he went up stairs, 
be de« lare<l lie < ouTd no* «and- tl, 14» 
only took the room yesterday after* 
hocn at 4 o'clock. The body was tak* 
en to the morgue Ip await I list rue* 
tlotis from relatlvi s In Quehe<". He lies 
ed at 162 Bt. Marguerite street there,

Montreal. May 16. Following the 
apprehension <#f Tee Deck (’hung, of 
this city ak he was about to leave 

morning for having with 
pound < un of opium wlih-h he 
il to smuggle Into Hie Unit- 

I». J O'Orady. customs in 
eful Investigation 

looking pack- 
llie west, 

nds of the drug 
In bond. The

Mfulry to la

thing
surrounding coenlM 

ground aed Uw nr# Is
the

i it* bew mn i aim
km of 

uoipllshed before
town this 
him a 16
WHS Mhcil
ed Wales.
spec lot had a car 
made of all suspli lous 
ages < unsigned here f 
and discovered 75 poil 
sent from Vancouver 
consignment has been held up until 
the federal authorities. have been 

muntcafed with as It Is not known 
Hier It Is legal for the local au 

thorltles to «oftfiscatc a plilpmenl| 
passing thrftigh here In bond If In 
not known whelheLlhe drug was ori 
alnally amuggled into t'suada from 
China or whether li Is the produi t of 
some of the western ccast factories 
which were ordered to shut down 
eome time ago Pittsburg. May 16 The forest fire*

For some lithe past official* In the continued to burn fiercely today In 
baggaae department here have nolle- North western Pennsylvania, and In 
ed the large number of package* ar portion* of Maryland, and West Vlr- 
riving from Vamouver consigned to ginia. At Ridgeway, Pa . despite tho 
local Chinese, but a* many Chinese flg|„ being made by 4.000 men the 
have been ccmlng to Montreal lately. flame* are spreading. In West Vlr- 
and as their belongings are packed in *inla. from Kingsville to Coalton, tho 
all kind* of boxes, little attention flames have swept everything before 
was paid to this. Information from them. Ilelllngton is surrounded by 
Plttsbnrg where the plot was first dis fire and the people have snsp« nded all 
covered, shows that the Mont real ex work and are combatting the flames, 
pres* messenger who ws* arrested 
there who had lieen acting as the 
«gent for dealers In the drug has glv 
en valuable information to Inepecfor 
Pitkin which will lead to the appre- 
(tension of several people m New 
fork. Mr. Fit/gibbon of the Vnlted 
States customs department arrived In 
the C*tv today and will confer with 
Vice-Consul Germsn and the Ideal su 
thorltles as to the best plan to be 
adopted to stamp eut the traffic..

The Surveyor General M and 
wi* Undergo Treatment— 

Vain able Trees Burned new 

SL Stephen.

tCRUT Ell 
El MX TIE 

KBTS fl MUM

maul WILL BEJ EUNICES II TON 
URL MET TROPHT TIE TRIM CUTAviator Attained Height of

1000 feet in Less than five 

Mnwtesi-WW Try ter Dis

tance Record.

SMctal to Tlw standard
•t Wat*#», Mar !•;- Ile». W.

II. Orleimar. tier,ere, Odneral. lall 
last ara»in* «or Boalwti lo tirtiaull 
eiw.uilaf,. Dr. W. M. Daiaatadt aa 
i ompanted nisi. Tbs Surreyor Han 
aral baa ae»arad fer erar a Waal

on MUtcr of, .’."TÎh

town, «* < npled by Robert aed Roland 
Hill, was badly damaged by fire which

___________^_______________ _____ _ •• Ike roof soon aft
today A strong wind prevailed and 

Montreal, May 16.—That five 1m- gre wa* very threatening for a 
, .rmaf. ,-orreseoedents whose thee, the fit Rteplwn department be- perlai né* tom ^ mg «wiled to th^ aid ef the Mlllfown

Mila, will <«ial«« •* ** ÏS»,. Tb# bwa b, «re and water
tbrwsdh Iba fi,«e bnt la nn

Briitsh Intoe . utotoltolwiar,' toSaa .rad by Iwawranaa.
B«r.-js.srwS $# ■ir.-ssssyaaa

In miles Iren tow*. Fanned by « 
atnma wind It «rranit rntodly. bet the 
men nsbtlne It a,beat to bate H 
dar rewtrnl bytore mornln»

Greater Berlin w*l have Pop
ulation ef dose to 3,300, 
000—Next l« tendon and 
New York.

wi!"

Its Csccdcioy Seggests Pro

vincial Mtoiksl end Dramat

ic Competitions with Best In 

Grand Dominies Contest

rwe Cenesgendcms to be Ap
pointed te Report to British 

Government 
Trade in Do

FOBEST FIRE* FIRES IN
PENNSYLVANIABony. Department of Marne, Franc,- 

May 16.— A new record for rapidity 
of ascension wes made today by l-leut 
Menard In hie new army aeroplane 
"Tour de France," which he was Ify 
Ing mit le the view of the aviation 
commission of the army. Menard 
attained a hefgbf of 1.66<f feet In

will
Frsnee, and will take • passenger 
In an attempt to lower the worlds 
dfsleoce record The tour Is planned 
to cover 2.666 asiles.

Berlin. May 16.- The Prussian Diet 
todav adopted the greater Berlin bill, 
which will combine the capital and
;h'j,nrÆnm.7a,;i,7,,r. »

.mWM'imm
r i- ns fer Ike past live yeers and on Ixrndon and New Torn, 
’t^!». 1.2& ?,Tba a OORO.R* ARRESTED,

tnltlaa tar jW ','^r"!.'!!l”!i"ll,- U,a,*«o«. May ««. Fj»'1* ***K|W'

„ pa idee shall compete and Chin, Alexis Bnlgarlans.-who are 
1 (mpby. Three f.-d« ral wanted in A merles ne a charge of 

sed. one dra forsery. and grand -lereeny, were», 
end one for rested here today npon the arilval of 

i he l^wllanla upon which Ihe 
passengers The men were commit 
In the How street, court for extra»! 
i lor fiteeebe bed in hts possession 
a large sum of gold.

the ' Arohiures • end 46 seconds. II» 
bave tomorrow on s tortr of ing

British government.

’
THANKS CANAOfANfi

FOU GENSNOVS gifts
ed

secretary of the Beerd ef Trade at 
Halifax, le f* be maritime province

Customs inspector Murphy, erf New 
York having Investigated the condi
tions here, letumed to New York to* 
dav. No further stores of opium have 
been discovered here despite a rigor-’ 
oui search but from documentary 
evidence In the hands of (I authori
ties. It Is known that large shipments 
have come here all of which could not 
as yet have been either used or smug
gled across the border.

future
ovine wpr<

Ottawa. Mgy If —The chairmen <f 
e Chinese famine fond ef Shanghairepreoeetatlve among them 

The object of this
trophic; ere now7VETO BILL IN THEe Is the for melle. one orehesf 
cher»! »vr4 

The next federal «(•«•petition win 
probably be held In Ottawa, and Wje 
h«,ped that His Royal Htghne 
Duke of Connaught will be ores

has wired the government thanking, 
on behalf of the Vheroy of Nanking 
the Canadian people for «heir fewer

HOUSE OF LOADS.
te«l

y *i
IfJ »R«ickfpa between fhe mother c

Mr Grises ieavee today for Keetoad
lm the Intereeie e# «fie BrtlNh

l >Umdnn. Key to Tb# fato Mil wan 
imatatieiad to Iba Ilona# of Lwtoi le 
dav AM1 lyrmefiv passed lie (1rs'

the
committee» desire to rexyive another 
fSeeeo if ooeeibl#

„ . ....
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-v/zW/^>;
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NEW. LIBRARY COST $21,000,000-26 TIMES 
THE PRICE OF ALL THE BOOKS IT CONTAINS

I■ï-s

Cook in Summer
wms At

$1.00 Gas ■Y AUI
I AM INSTRUCT 

donee of U»e late A 
No. 1$) Princess i 
morning. May 22 ai 

THE ENTIRE I 
house, consisting I 
Range and VtenslU 
Table. Sideboard i 
Furniture In Table 
other Chairs,
Poles, Brass and I 
trasses and Sprint 
Sets, Tables, aln 

rlor. DU

ut of other
F. L. POT

n;

f And Enjoy the Comfort 
of a Cool Kitchen

NaW k Ihp Tîmo tc P*«n the aunfmer cooking,
IIWTT IS «.lie IIIHC which, by the ofd way, mean*■
working In a hot kitchen, ever a hotter stove—besides 
dealing with hat lids, face-burning coale, duet, ashes and 
garbage.

Piet I

Imi yCompare With $1.00 Gas
You light the fire, when 
with yeur cooking —regulating 
the exact needs of what it is to

No kindling or coal 
to take away.

Cheap Clean Convenient

Squares. Pa 
and Stair 
assort me

go right ahead 
each burner to

want It, then 
the heat ii*
cook—and turn off the gas 

to carry, therefore

ulltliT” -- 22it m ,
’ when done with It. 

no aahee or garbage

NOat «I Ik tlest Pastor ef Our May 
[ Sty.es of Kodtnl Gas Steve ad Ranges

The St. John Railway Company,

Oak
uprlt 
Ranj

Ti
pets,

Many other things 
At Salesrooms, t 

Friday mornlm 
ge quantity of 

be sold. Everybo 
sales, as everythin

1
SHOWROOM»

9 dee. Ommk and Union «ft,4.N

?arNew York, N. Y„ May 16.—It has’ Work was begun on the building In' In additibn to this library there are 
cost $21.000.000 to build n>w York's 1*09. It has been roofed over since ** branch libraries provided by a 
new public library, now ready for use. 1006 but the task of completing the tt»” be°< «msmicted.’
The beautiful white structure of mar- interior was tremendous. wah ggg^OO.OOo in use lor library
ble standing on ground worth $10,000 The reading room, the largest In buildings alone, it will be seen that
000 at Fifth avenue and Forty-second the world. Is 296 feet long. 77 feet reading In New York is a luxury. It
street, is the most striking of all the wide and SO Teet high. There are 210 costs almost Sfi times the value of the
beautiful buildings along that world smaller rooms. books to house them. When malnten-
famed thoroughfare. It occupies MW The llbraty owns a million and a unco an* operation of the libraries Is
feei on Fifth uve.. covers a portion half volumes but the new building. added It to estimated that It coate
of Bryant park and is surrounded by will uveemmodate three and a half'about 30 times the price of the book
a terraced garden. million volumes. j to keep It on hand for public rekdlng.

F. L. POTTS

IN THE SUPREI
KING'S 8

t le theI Act" being C 
Revised Statut 
and Amending 
matter of A. E 

the hearlni 
er the Uc 

be giv

LATE SHIPPING STIlBinO OIL El
- Mir IE PROSECUTES

FK EXTENSION 
OF 1LBERT EE

this matt 
that noth

orlNew York. N. Y.. May 16.—-Arrived 
—Schra Annie Crowell, In 
N. S.; Caledonia, Mu 
8./ G. M. Cochrane. B

contrlbut
members of the s 
Hamilton l.lmlted, 
order has bee 
and that on

I'hambevs, Pugsle 
City of Saint John 
New Brunswick, at 
o'clock In the 
be

gram Docks, 
squodobolt. N. 
iridgewater. N,

Vineyard Haven, May 16.—Arrived 
—8chr IjO/al, Halifax, N. 8.

Rockland. Me.. May 10.—Arrived— 
Schr Peter G. Schultz, New York.

Norfolk, Vt.. May 16.—Sailed Sir 
Nordstjernen, Three Rivers and Mont-

Delaware Breakwate 
Sailed—Schr Moama. L 

New York. N. Y.
Svhrs. Unity and 
t'umpbellton,

Vineyard Haven, May 16 —Salle*— 
Conrad S.. St. John, N. B. 

irtsmouth. N\ H., May 16.—Sailed 
—Svhrs Almedla Mllley. St. John. N. 
B, for New York; Ravola, Windsor. 
N. fl. for New York: St. Bernard. 
Parrsboro. N. S. for New York; Rhoiia 
Holmes, Sand River, N. S. for New 
York.

ï-rl'dà May AAttorney General Wickereham 
of United States has Crimin
al Prosecutions of High Of
ficials Under Consideration.

Moncton* Board of Trade 
Adopts Resolution and will 
Forward it to H. R. Emmer- 
son-Officers Elected.

. ii-m w be made appolnll 
liquidators of the 
IT IS FURTHB1

v
ter. May 16.— 
St. John, N. B. 

May 16.—Sailed— 
Helen Montague.

% publication of a 
dally newspaper pi 
of Saint John in 
published on the fl 
A .D. 1911 and fr< 
iilaeteenth day oi 
shall be sufflcletil 
Hors, contributor!» 
and members of t 

Dated the Twel 
D. 1911.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton. May 16.- The minutai 

meeting of the Board of Trade was 
held this evening when the following 
officers were chosen; —Hon. C. W.
Robinson, president, re-elected ; J. E.
Masters, vice-presidenti Thomas Wil
liams. secretary-treasurer: council,
J. H. Harris. F. W. Sumner. E. C.
Cole. R. Clark. M. LdUge. F. E. Whelp 
ley. J. A. Marven. A. H. Jones. The 
board is in a very healthy condition 
having a membership of 167. the larg 
est In Its history.

Railway matters came In for con
siderable attention, and a resolution 
was adopted favoring the extension 
of the Salisbury and Albert railway 
to Moncton in one direction, and to 
Herring Cove In the other. It was 
decided to send a copy of this reso. a 
lut Ion to Hon. H. R. Emmerson. and 81°m<V 
a committee was appointed to lay the c‘*ur5'n . 
matter before the government If ««^Ascensi 
necessary. An Important 
was made by President 
that the high government 
officials favored the taking 
the Moncton and Buciuuche railway 
and Its extension to Rlchlbm to. and 
the closing down of the Kent North; 
ern. which at present runs from Keni 
Junction, on the I. C. H.. to Rlchlbuc 
to. This would also mean the taking 
over of the Kent Northern by the 
government, but the idea I; 
economy In the management.
Is better local traffic on th 
Northern**!

At the annual meeting of the Monc
ton Amateur Athletic Associât Ion to
night the following officers were elect- 

J. G. Wran: vice- 
president. W. N. Rlppey; treasurer,
A Dur., i ; secretary, C. M. laockhart;
»S8i<«tant secretary, J. n. Me Beat h; 
managing committee, c. B. Trites, A.
T. Relig. Robert Mackay. H. J. Giiott,

McBeath.
The first sporting event of the sea

son will be the annual baseball match 
with St. Joseph's College on Victoria 

y Day.

16.—AttoWashington,, Max- 
General Wlckersh 
criminal prosecutions of] 
of the Standard ou Com 
learned today that some 
als of the government hold that there 
is opportunity for such a proceeding 
under the decision given by the Bu

rn ay considee 
>f the officials 

pany. It w„as 
of the offlcl-Plan an Early Visit to Our Story

s. B.

SHEET MILE COHPMT PUGILISTS 
EXTENSION IN THE COUNTY ARE NEVER

SATISFIED

Schr THE ROYAL SOCIETY 
. MEETING IH OTTAWA

Poand see our advance 
shewing of Wedding 

Gifts In

ARTISTIC JEWELRY Court ygeterday.

CONFIRMATION IN < ge we offered 
such a choice selection of Rings, 
Bracelets. Brooches. Lockets, 
Watches, Chaîne, Fobs, Silver
ware. Cut Glass, etc., as that of 
which we now invite your critic
al Inspection, at the same time 
assuring you of First Class 
values at 

VERY

Never before hav Judge of 
J. H. A. L. FAIR 

Solid to
SUSSEX CHURCH

Municipal Council will Held 
Special Meeting to Consider 
Application—Other Matters 
wHI be Considered.

Prominent Men from all oyer 
Canada Present at Conven
tion which Opened Yester
day-Reports Received.

Pharmaceutical Examinations
Notice Is hereby given that lbe 

board of examiners of the New Bru 
wick Pharmaceutical Society 
meet for the examination of candi
dates for registration lit the Oily of 
St. John on Thursday and Friday, 
June 15 and 16, at 9 a. m. Candidates 
must give notice to the registrar, K. 
U. W. Ingraham, of 8t. John West, In 
writing, of tbelr intention to pre 
themselves for examination at I 
ten days before the days fixed 
amination. Such notice must be ac
companied by the examination fee of 
$5.00 and by certificate to the 
faction of the council that the candi
date possesses the qualifications re
quired by the 5th section of the 
pharmacy tu*t. ('andlHates for re-ex 
nruination are required to pay the fee 
of $1.00

C. F. CHESTNUT, Secretary.

Special to The Standard.
Sussex, May JO.—A very large con

gregation attended jhe confirmation 
service In Trinity church this evening 
when Rev. Canon Neals presented to 
Bishop Richardson 24 c andidate» for 

firm at ion—14 girls and II boys, 
of these were from Trinity 
and the others from the Church 

bl *i Aphoqusl.
1 preached an inter*»ting 

I : his text from the par-

TENt
FairvHle

«'in
It to pretty generally agreed that 

they “never come back" In this stren
uous sporting ljfe, and the same holds 
good in various other lines of endea
vor But, If they ever come bank, very 
fbw athletes and performers quit the 
public gaze while at their best. Who. 
for Instance, can recall an unbeaten, 
retired champion of the prize ring? 
There was not a heavyweight chant- 

i’a time—and John

MODERATE PRICES. 
Come In Today.

A. POYAS,
Watchmaker and Jeweler. 

16 Mill St
_ , --------ng In tho
( arnegle Ltbrefry. The annual report 
being received, several résolutions 
ware passed and new one» made. 
Prominent men from all over the Do- 

on are preseni. with Prof. Ram- 
say Wright of Toronto presiding. The 
meeting will continue until Thursday.

Motion» were passed retiring with 
their titles. Rev. Dr. Clerk Murray : 
Prof. T. Wesley Mills and President 
\ f. Stabiey Mackenzie. Resolutions 
of regret at the death of Mgr. J. r. 
K. Laflamme and Prof. D. H. Penhal- 
low, were passed. It was also de
cided that the Royal Society should 
place a suitably Inscribed tablet in 
the Interior of the Memorial Tower at 
Halifax to commemorate the estab
lishment of

A special meeting of Abe Municipal 
Council will probably be held îîext 
week to deal with the report of the 
committee appointed lo consider the 
application of the St. John Street Rail
way for permission to extend Its 
tracks along .the Old. Westmorland 
road to Lee'» brickyard, and also to 
the rear gate of Femhlll. The report 
of the committee was ready . at the 
regular meeting of the council held 
recently, but owing to pressure of 
business was not dealt with. By the 
agreement made with the committee 
the Street Railway has undertaken 
to pay over'to the Highway Board of 
the Parish of Siraonds 
sum to keep the highway In repair, to 
make regular connection» with its 

' and grant transfers to 
the main system and vice 

of heavy snoV

The Bishop 
sermon, taking 
able of the Sowers.

H. D. But-itumin. who was ope 
on for appendicitis on Suturda 
Dr». Burniigg 
well.

east
n element 
Robinsonreel. The Municipal It 

County of St. Jc 
for the following

Construction of S 
that part of Fal 
ward by way o 
the River St. J 

Construction of 
draining West

All of which Is

X rated 
iy by 
doingt and Pearson, 1»sails- There w

plon since Sullivan's time—and John 
L. himself to included In the list—who 
did not declare after each successful 
fight that he was out of 
good; that he would permit others to 
compete for the honors he had held. 
Yet. with the exception of a light
weight named Norton, who flou 
nearly forty years ago. The Old 
In Philadelphia 1 
call an undefeated champion at any 
weight. Jeffrlea threatened toJie the 
exception to the ni le so far au heavy
weights were concerned, but he fell to 
the glitter of the glistening 
instead of 
lime, aa 
declined 
that he 
coping w 
held In c< 
lie for

JEWEL Mrs. Richard Battey who underwent 
an operation at the hospital is re 
ported to lie Improving. the ring for

A STORM IN A TEA CUP.s to effect.

GRAHAM May 16.—Frank Lascelles, 
the festival of the Empire 

w today, with 
es in the

on.
master of
pageant, In an Imervlf 
reference t > the strfctur 
adlan pari Minent because of the om
ission t\f Mr Battle of Chateaguay, 
said that r va» a storm In a tea 
cup. The a cionment of the 
he

rtohed
tPro-nqutrer canno In accordance will 

iflcations to be s< 
; • the Engineer, N 

street, in the Ch 
A cash deposit i 

bid, the
*The

self to accept th«

All tender» mu 
the County Sec re 
William street, a 
uutll 4 p. m. of T 
of May. A. t 

No bid will be 
the form sped fit 
will bé fmnjshed 
Uie Office of th» 

G1LBE

Going to the Country » 'an-

<ed:—President.
a sufficient reaentatlve govern- 

Another reso- 
expressed the society’s Inter- 
the establishment of a world 

system of state owned cables touch
ing only British territory. Th 
ter of reform of the calender wa 
Xerred to as n subject that would soon 
commend Itself to governments, but 
no resolution was made. The ap
pointment. of committee» to the Brit* 

•1»h Association for the advancement 
of science and the Royal Society to 
resolved. The treasurers report 
showed receipts of $6.193 and an ex
penditure of $6,361. The formation 

of the society will be 
er on In the sessions.

S2S5ÏNo need to worry about having your 
Call up Main 622.ELOUR In Novae scene.

hvaa net due to the fear 
cling, but the result of 
reached by the Canadi

an commit 'ee that the episode was 
not typical of Canadian life.

of the glistening gold, and. 
being the fistic Idol of all 

ould have been bad he 
leet Johnson, knowing 

was physically Incapable of 
lth him, he will always be 

contempt by the sporting pub- 
hie miserable part In the 

Reno on the

goods moved.
WHITE'S EXPRESS. Work promptly 

and carefully done.

asserted, 
of America i 
the continu

amount 
specification 
i Municipal!city 

all i
service

parts of 
versa. In
the company undertakes to ope 
sleighs from the main line to M< 
Pleasant avenue. OrouchviUe.

There are a number of other mat
ters laid over from the last meeting 
which It to proposed to take up at 
the special meeting. Coun- J. M. 
Donovan has his annual report on thq 
work of the chain gang ready, and It 
will contain several recommendations 
regarding the advisability of securing 
a farm to put the prisoners to work 
on. which may lead to quite a discus 
8i#L If not to any definite action.

The question of revising the system 
of taxation along the single tax Idea, 
taking taxes off of Industry and im
provement», to one of the subjects on 
the order paper, and It to expected 
It will cause some discussion, as 

embers of the council 
been Katherine- Infor-

as he w 
to m

Nell

9200,000 HOTEL BURNED.
Try it next time tal barney.at

Fourth of July last.
Corbett, it will

ed to retire, and transferred the tit 
to Peter Maher, after Steve O'Don
nell, of Australia, had demonstrated 
that he wa» about the biggest quince 
that ever got hooked up In the. fight-

monument 
Fourth ofStroudsburj Pa.. May 16.—Fire to

day destroy .'d the Montaneasve, the 
largest hotel In the Pocon mountains. 
The Iops is estimated at $200,000. Tho 
hotel which wfig located near the 
Delaware wafer gap, had u fashionable 
following. The cause of the fire Is 
unknown.

D. 1
Liquor Thief Arrested.

A young man who was evidently 
very thirsty threw a stone through 
the plan» glass window of Bradley's 
saloon at the corner of Brussels and 

/ Richmond street, at an early hour 
morning and took possession of 

three bottles which were 
In the window. Shortly after
arrested by Policeman O'Leary and j London. Mav 16.—The Kin 
the thrr- bottles were found on him. Queen toda\ gave a law* 
He refused to divulge his name and party at Buckingham pal 
was taken to the Brussels street lock-1of the Kmpevur and Emt 
up for the night. many.

be recalled, 
and transferred

pretend- 
the title 

Steve O'Don- 
demonstrated

DIED.
WHEELER.—In Bost»» 

nie L.. beloved wife 
Wheeler tnee Webb).

n. May 13. An 
of Michael A. I of new sections 

brought up latenai ever got hooked up In the. fight
ing game, but the Gentlemanly One 
forgot all about his resolutions when 
he thought he saw a chance to pick 
some easy money with Fttzslm 
What Fltz did to James Is no 
matter of history. Fltz himself as
sured The Old Sport at Coney Island 
before Ills first fight with Jeffries that 
after he had licked the big boiler
maker he was going lo retire. Fits 

ns much coin for Inaine thaï Pel.F 
its he v.'ould had lu. «vu.li. but you 
did not hear any talk about him re
tiring afterward, did you? On the 
contrary, he went right at his merry 
old game until hie tools played out 
and practically closed Ids fistic career 
at «the Washington club In Phllgdel 
phis in a miserable exhibition with 
Johnson. And I he history of the big 
fellows is practically the history of 
the champions at the lighter weights.

tills J. KING KKLLE 
St. John, N. Bdisplayed KING DINES THE KAISER.

ieieiie urns
FROM Tone JML

!

ace in honor 
press qf Uer-

KidneSchool Children I

suffer from imper
fect vision 
called dull 

We
PoIn stud-1

ful attention to the !
fitting of children's 

glasses, assuring good results 
casss. D. BOYANER, Exclusive

m some of the me 
hevo recently
motion «o to the way the land
liu operated In Writer» titles

lea. gi»

Lamp Shade Parasol At- ChM.
Phono—Main Su3

got from W. j. sisRiis fa Wsrkîag
on a Floe to Relieve (he 
Present Overcrowded Con
dition of Prison.

study 
In all 
Optician, ROBT. I

Mason and I 
and A

Crush*
For Concr

Dock Street. CHINA FAMINE FUND.

Previously reported ..
Per Rev. David Lang:

t'haa H. Rankin’» class 
Andrew's Ch. 8.8. ..

.. $993.71

: IIt Is Easy 9Mrs.
St.

Miss Stewart.......................
Per George Tilley, Penobsquto

A friend.................................. i,oo
Mrs. T. W. Johnston, Dlgbv ., 2.00
Per Adella Beelye, Aat. Ser

as Union 8. 8., Norton,
Per Miss oil'll»:...........................

Hass N 
Per Re

K. ~

Toronto. May 16.—Von. W. J. Ha tv 
Provincial Secretary, to making 
lal effort to relieve the crowillng 

Jail by removing the 
tc» confined there. All the wo- 
In this class have already been

To Arrive 1.55
na. P 
■pedal eff 
ut the To 
lunaticTurks Island Salt fined there.White Milan Hate, 

ew arrival in beautiful white 
Milan liais of fine texture and grace
ful modish design to attracting con
siderable attention at Marr'a, whose 
advertisement appears on page 2. 
These, with Mart's popular black 
straw sailors, akould form part of 
•very feminine wardrobe. The Mart 
people are also showing some recent 
Importations In dainty silk ribb&hs 
and floral millinery trimming.

In bulk or bags. 
Write for Prices.

men in this class have already been 
taken u^gy and it to hoped that most 
of them will be provided for else
where soon. “We are dividing them 
among two or three institutions al
ready crowded," said Mr. Hanna, “get
ting them in on the principle adopted 
on a crowded street car, that there Is 
always room for one more. ..We will 
not be able to give permanent relief 
until more room la provU)^.''

To understand why General Jobbli 
Office 16 Sydney 

Res. 385

tie
IZZARD'8 BREAD X 13.25DANDY AND ALLISON, 

16 North Wharf.to to satisfying.
It'a moistneet and exclusive flavor 

Make It the favorite of all breads.
Buy « leaf and satisfy yourself. Sold 

by all grocers.
JA8. R. I22ARD.

o. 8 Trinity Ch. 8.8. 
v. Dr. Flanders:

E. Ramsay, Debpc. N. B. .. 
Methodist Church, Mackenzie 

Corner, N. B„ per .Rev. J.
R- Kirkpatrick......................

Fredericton, per Mrs. J. J. Colter:
Mrs. Vrodenburg ....................
Rev. Mr. McLaughlin, 2nd 

subscript
Mr, Osborne.....................
Rev. T. Stebblna .. ..
•Mrs. George Regee ....
Miss Hoegg.....................
Mrs. Jacob Batey ..
Mrs. Morrell.................

1.60•w

BIC>Irish Literary and Benevolent 
Society

1.00

1.46Phona—2278-21. BICyCLl 

st Cet Prices
Metier Cei PrissCi

The regular weekly meeting of the 
A H. Society will be held In their 

rooms Union street. THIS WEDNES
DAY EVENING. A large attendance 
Is requested as Important business 
will come before the assembly.

By order,
EDWARD J. CRONIN,

Recording Secretary.

1.00I. L.

L Ion .. .. 2.00 ARE YOU USING ASEPTO SOAP 
OR ASEPTO SOAP POWDER?

1.00Fresh Fish 1.00

I TRIAL I

THE TWEl 
I Ma—Pa —Ora 
I Uncle John—> 
I —Mary Ellen
■ the Schooltea»
■ Beau and the

THE
I “BUTTERNUT 

Than hen

1.00
1.00
1.00fresh Halibut, Gaspereaux, 

Codfish and Haddock
JAMES PATTERSON,

St. John, N. a.

1.00
Mra. D. W. Burpee...............
Mrs. Raymond Scully .. .. 
Miss M. Dykeman. 2nd sub.

1.00
1.00Clapboards and Shingles .76 If no» you «re losing money. We give you MORE SOAP 

BETTER SOAP, ud in 30 diyi we will Lunch the 
gietiwt premium plan in Cenida.

Will you be reedy lo like dvrotige of it?

Mr. WeddoJI .. ...............
Mr. Byron routthsrd .. ..

Ada Schyler .. .. .. 
Mrs. w. Richards ..
Small sums......................

.r.o

.50
MIsh -

Ruberoid Roofing 

Murray & Gregory, Ud.
ST. JOHN. It B.

Umbrellas Are 
Re-Covered

M Duval’s Umbrella Shop, 
17 Waterloo St

uo
IMS

Total received to date .. .. $1,031.66 
993.71Already remitted

Asepto Soaps. LimitedBalance on hand......................
J. CLAWSOM, Treaa., 23 Wellington 

Rowf

$37.35V-

H i

La Maritana
The cigar with a reputation.

r
This reputation m, that “La Maritana" it always the «ami 
and that a man can always depend on it for a thoroughly 
aatilfying smoke. What more could be said for a cigar ?

J. Rattray & Co High grade

PIPES

Also maker* of 
BLUE BELL 

The popular jc. rigarr
Limited,

4

Hams, all sizes 

BaconBreakfast 
Short Roll

Mess
ClearPork

SAUERKRAUTand MINCEMEAT
P. S.—Wa are buyers of Eggs,

Butter, Pork and Poultry,

JOHN HOPKINS
133 Phone 133

THF HOUSE FAMfD fOk MUINtRY

here la Whet You Move 
Been Waiting For 
A NEW LOT OF

White
Milan hats

Of BeeutifuHv Fine 
Texture and Graceful 
Modish Design. An 
Exquisite Addition to 
the Summer Wardrobe

Fresh Arrivals In

Floral Trimming 
and Silk Ribbons

In AM the Newest Effects

Our
Black Straw 
Sailor Mats
Are going rapkfiy. Better 

secure yours today

1.3& s
Charlotte St.MARKS

n
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Goulds Ring Those 
Wedding Bells Again

WON'T THIS REDSKIN 
HAVE ONE 016 SPREE 

AT THE CORONATION?

Fatale Sale of

Household
Furniture|EB it*jf

k
BY AUCTION.

I AM INSTRUCTED to aell at resi
dence of the late Mrs. 8. T. Golding, 
No. iqp Princes* street, on Monday 
morning. May 22 at 10 o’clock;

THE ENTIRE FURNISHINGS of 
house, consisting In part, Kitchen 
Range and Utensils, Oak Extension 
Table. Sideboard and Chairs, Parlor 
Furniture In Tables, Sofas. Easy aud 
other Chairs, Pictures. Curtains and 
Poles, Brass and Enamel Beds, Mat 
trasses and Springs, Bedding, B. K 
Sets, Tables, almost new, Carpet 
Squares. Parlor. Dining, Bedroom, Hall 
and Stair Carpets. Cots and a large 
assortment of other household effects.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. ’

3 Section Book Case. 2 
Oak de., almost new

Tenders for Supplies Kitselas Indian Chief With 
$8,000 Tucked Away in His 
Jeans, Starts To See The 
King Crowned.

I MONEY TO LOAN
Machinery BulletinSEALED TENDERS will be receiv

ed at the office of the Common Clerk, 
room No. 3 City Hall, addressed to 
hlm aud marked "Tender for Sup
plies," up to 2 p. m. of Tuesday, the 
30th day of May Inst., for the follow
ing supplies, viz.:

Department of Petiic Works
1.200 bbls. Gas Works Coal Tar.

Trinidad Lake Aephalt 
200 loads Bank Sand.

50 cords Hardwood.
yde. Spruce Paving

MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage,
amounts to suit applicants. Beverley 
R. Armstrong. Rltchi# Building. Prifr 
cesa Street. St.

m
We are sole agents forsjZ": X

GOLDIE, McCULLOCM CO. 
Engines, Boilers and Safes

CANADA MACHINfftY CORPORATION 
Woodworking Machintry and 

Maddae Took

Vancouver. B. May 15.—Far
from bis haunts along the Skeens, 
there arrived In 
WedUdabeld. of the Kitselas tribe of 
Indians. For many years he has been 
up-country, hut now be ia going to 
the Coronation in laondou.
$8.000 in good Canadian money for 
llie purpose of making the trip and 
by his many Jaunts around this city, 
evidently does not care a hung for 
expenses, lie leaves by the (’. P, R. 
tomorrow for the eastern seaboard.

Chief Wedlldaheld has gifts to of 
fer the Great White Father, one be
ing the totem of his tribe, carved In 
black slate by the best craftsmen of 
the tribe,

buckekl

and a bunch of maple leave i in tin- 
upper opposite centre. This will he 
engraved with the names of all the 
Indian chiefs attending the corona- 

formall’y which 
when th..* chiefs

MOTELS
Vancouver Chief

| mm THE ROYAL

N He has SAINT JOHN. N. B.

RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 

Prop rioters.

4,000 eq. 
blocks.

Department of Water and Sewerafe

200,000 Brieka.
500 bbl 

1,000 ft.
2,000 ft. 9” Terra Cotta Pipe.

200 fb, 6" Terra Cotta Pipe.
30 12"x6" Terra Cotta June- 

tiens.
30 9'*x6M 

1 tiens.

CASTING^
*30 tone Special Castings.

50 Main Stop Cock Vault 
50 Sewer Manhole Tops.
30 Catch Basin Fra 
50 Catch Basin Valves.

300 Service St
120 sets Lead 
All of which 

specifications or asm 
In the office 
room' No. f. < 
llveted in such quant III 
times and places Inside 
as may he ordered In 
City Engineer.

A cash deposit equal to^ five per 
cent, of the estimated full value of 
the contract at price named in ten
der will hi* required.

The City does not bind Itself to ac
cept the lowest or any lender. No 
tender will accepted unless on the1 
form supplied by the City Engineer.

The City reserves the right to in
crease or diminish the quantities by 
20 per centum above or below those 
estimated, and such Inc reuse to be 
at price tendered.
ADAM P. MACINJYRE.

Comptroller. 
iOCH, City Engineer. 

1911.

upright Plano, Sterling 
Range, Braee Bede, Or
gan, Mantle Bede, Par
lor Tables, Chaire, Car
pets, eight other stoves. 

Many other thing*. BY AUCTION.
At Salesroom*. 96 Germain Street, 

on Friday morning at 10 o'clock, a 
large quantity of furniture, etc., will 
he sold. Everybody attends these 
sales, as everything goes without re
serve.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

We also carry a full line of
■ Cement Mixers, Hoisting Machin

ery, Rock Crushers, Rock Drills 
Saw Mill Machinery and Supplies, 
Babbitt, Belting, Hanger* and 
Shafting.

m.

Hotel Dufferine. Cement.
12" Terra Cotta Pipe.

ST. JOHN. N. B. 

FOSTER. BOND A CO.

JOHN li. BOND .. .. Manager.

WRITE FOR PRICES.
1.u

V The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.,

Of St. John, Ltd. iSDockSL

there is a beautiful banner of 
of the tribe's 
c on one tide

I
Terra Cotta June- :ln. with a copy t 

burned as a horde

HOTEL■

IN THE SUPREME COURT; 
KING’S BENCH DIVISION EG

f] from Canada, a 
he attended to

t lou 
will
meet In Ottawa. Vv|a the matter of "The Winding Up 

Act" being Chapter 144 of the 
Revised Statutes of Canad 
and Amending Acts, and In the 
matter of A. K. Hamilton Limited.

Upon the hearing of the Petition In 
this matter the Court DOTH ORDER 
that notice be given to the creditors 
contributories. shareholders and 
members of the s 
Hamilton Limited, 
order has bee 
and that on

!v1 WANTED.,op Cock Boxes.

are to he according to 
pies tojflle seen 

of the City Engineer. 
’Ity Hall, and to he de

es and at such 
the city limits 
writing by the

- :muti. Knows King Geo^je.
The chief reverently referred to the 

late King Edward and showed a te- 
ply he had received from the equtr- 

-in-waiting to his message of ion- 
hen i in sover »i <n died

beyond normal 
George; he 

brother, i 
and Frank

' 7j
WANTED—Mule teacher for Superior 

School, Middle Sackvllle, for next 
year. Applicant* state experience 

ry to 1. c. Harper, secre- 
rustees. Middle Sat krllte.

b idgh t.i n têfligent'^boyB 
of age to

nj /'

■*• *■' 8 _________ _____

i —dolence w
^ Expanding

MISS HANNAH RANDOLPH." is" Just the same as my

Philadelphia. May 1tl. The child-1 matrimonially bent. Marjorie and K?.ow 81 r ^ .Iaurlef , 
re„ of Ueon,o Gould. mul.lmnUoutir, „«">-*• S;mT ™"f,r,rU5freJ“1tl“thî»

New Vorker.dmve app.ro,illy «rranfr Lj, hl> „|der bm,her Klngdon. will <*tofcer. I know Karl Grey 1 me,

ed a regular matrimonial schedule. ! ,ead MI(iS ,luimaji Randolph, a Phil.. h,“Z,n *8 . 
Immediately after I he marriage of delphia girl, to the aJtui Miss Ran- ^ V\ edlldahe Id is short and
one. the next in line announces Ills or dolph Is possessed of a i harming per- n*“vy , yeaf.a old *n“ “
her engagement, which In turn Is fol sonallty, very wealthy parents and a widower. I will get another wire be
lowed by another sister or brother great liking for out-of-dom sports. tore long,, he said. Asked how a white 

3 • I ~ girl would Mill him, he replied. Well,
perhaps l might take a chance."

Regarding ihe trip across the At
lantic he feared he woi 
Then he loyally said 
am going to see King Georg 
this salt sickness won't kill me, 
what do I care?"

Iv O
and salai 
tarv to tr

hla chest 
know KingA. E 

ng up
n made in this matter 
Friday, the nineteenth 

day of May A. I). 1911, at the Judges 
Chambers, Pugsley Building In the 
City of Saint John In the Province of 
New Brunswick, at the hour of eleven 
o'clock in the forenoon, an order will 
be made appointing a liquidator 
liquidators of the said Company AN 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that 
publication of a copy hereof In a 
daily newspaper published In the City 
of Saint John In the Issues thereof 
published on the fifteenth day of May 
A .D. 1911 and from thence until the 
nineteenth day of May A. D. 1911, 
tthall be sufficient notice to the cred 
Hors, contributories and shareholders 
and members of the said Company.

Dated the Twelfth day of May, A. 
D. 1911.

WE WANT
from 14 to 16 years 
the Dry Goods husl 
once. Manchester Robertson 
Ltd.

aid company 
that a wlndl

Allison |

STEEL WORKERS WANTED.— !
30 Boiler Makers and Structural 
Steel Workers. State experience and 
wages wanted. MacKinnon, Holmes 
& Co.. Ltd., Sherbrooke, Quebec.

or
ND

FOR SALE

BIGGEST Ell EWORLDIl JOLLYWOBBLES VEIL uld be very sick. 
I; "But. the

NEW HOME and DOMESTIC 
CHINES—1 at teat improved. Bu 
my shop and save $10 to age 
nine needles and oil, all kinc 
lug machines and lonograp 
ed. William Crawford. 105 
street, opposite White Store.

MA-
J lu 

me. Gen

hs repair- 
Princess

ri I
Rooms
$1.50

Roc ms with 
Bath $2.00

WM. MURO
SI. John. N. B. May 12.

mtWMSI HOMESEEKERS' EXCURSIONS.

ay has Is- 
all agents 

in Canada to sell Homeseekere’ Ex
cursion tickets to pot 
Canada. This Is Interesting 
tion for those desiring to tak 
age of these excursions 
dates from April to September,
The Grand Trunk Route is the 
Interesting, taking a passenger through 
the populated centres of Canada, 
through Chicago, and thence via Du 
luth, or through Chicago and tho 
Twill Cities of Mlnneapo 
Paul. Ask Grand Trunk 
further particulars.

Bank of Montreal with I 

Nev-
seg. Queens Co.. N.B. ,

FARM FOR SALE <i0 acres 
hiilldJngs-yfn good iepair. U. B. 
ers. Lower Jen.

The Grand Trunk Ratlw 
sued a circular authorizing0 E. McLEOD.

Judge of the Supreme Court. 
J. H, A. L. FAIR WE ATI I EU,

Solicitor for Petitioners.
ji*

I
Notice Is hereby given that a Divid

end of Two-and-one-half per cent, 
upon the paid up Capital Stock of this 
Institution has been declared |or the 
current quarter, aud that the same 
will he Payable at its Hanking House 
In this city, and at Ha Branches, on 
and after Thursday, the First Day of 
June next, to Shareholders of rec< 
uf the Itlth May.

By order of the

nts In Western 
Informa- 

e advuut- 
on certain 

1911.

NESS FOR SALE— \
tiT Water street. Ap- '

LIQUOR BUSl
Retail premises. 

P. M O'Neill. in North Wharf. ;
FOR SALE.-^Tr7r'7T^ryTuT^. 

tine condition. J. H. Barton, 13 (1er- 
main street.

TENDERS
-------FOR-------

FairvHle Sewerage.
; A1

m FARMS FOR
wick and Nova 
600. Pri 
farm equipment.
Implements, Tools ami in some cases 
Household Furniture. Profitable In
vestments. Irur 
cel farm liargali 
Alfred Burley A: Co..

Agency, 46 Prim

SALE
Scotia

in New Bruns- 
a. At reage ti 

from $40U upward. F
Buildings, Stock,

to ;
ullE. S. CLOUSTON,

General Manager.
1911.

If Ils and St. 
Agents for NEW YORKC. : ir■The Municipality of the City and 

County of St. John invites tenders 
for the following:

Construction of Sewerage System In 
that part of Falrvllle draining East- 

- ward by way of North Street Into 
the River St. John.

Construction of Sewerage System 
draining Westward Into Septic 
Tanks.

All of which is required to be done 
in accordance with the plans and spec
ifications to he seen at the Office of 
the Engineer, No. 74 Carmarthen! 

the City of St. John.
A cash deposit must accompany « 

bid. the amount being jjs stated in 
each specification.

i Municipality does not hind II- 
t the lowest or any ten-

Montreal. 28th April, Absolutely Fireproof 
Only Hotel In Vr» York froutln* on 

I Iftli Avenue end llrootlw■ y 
« or. MU Ave.. B wey * *70. 81.

ETv'-Xÿ' dlate Income. Great- 
North America. 
New Brunswick 
ess til., ‘Phone

OBITUARY.05K#=>
Other Hotels l uder Some Mouoxe 

The Sew HOTEL KOt HI'I I K. Ro.1 
The New HOTEL LAFAY F.TTK. Buffalo 
Htm I. M AKI.BOHOI OH.Seth St. A B'weg#

All, ondui ted on l .uropeau Flau
LEOHOE W. SWEE#E$. F

890.Mrs. George Earle.
Mrs. Voting Swunion, of Waterloo 

street, received a telegram yester» 
day from Cambridge, Mass., announc
ing the death of her sister. Mrs. Geo. 
Katie, there on Monda 
was a former resident - 
ing for several 
street. She veinov 
couple uf years ago ami hud mtlded 
with her a- n m Canibri

i The Merry Widow hat of happy 
a pigmy compared with 

this monstrosity, the creation of a 
Berlin milliner. OuK one girl has Un
nerve to wear it She la Alice (1er 
aid. an actress of the Po 
theatre. It is said to be 
hat. iu the world.

; memory was FOR SALE.—A I farms In New 
Brunswick, from 80 to 500 acres; 
guod bui.dings, plenty uf water, pas
ture wild wood. Suitable fur sheep, 
cuttle and mixed farming. We solicit 

i business to buy, sell or ex
ige realty and business chances, 
ded and general storage wfc.- e- 

Ighl and heavy goods. 
J. H. POOLE A. SON, Realty and 
Business Brokers, lb to 28 Nelson 
sir et. .-st. John.

G1 -

êm'ù
HX. u>. Mrs. Earle 

of tills city. IIv->15 seiicr Stadt 
the largest CLIFTON HOUSEars In Brussels 

tt the slates a
>e

ed char"t
hour-es for I H. E. GREEN. PROPRIETOR. 

Corner Germain and Princes» Street» 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

husband. George 
two daughters, 

run. uf Perry’s 
Mitchell, of (’am- 

William and 
hree hrethers 

sister also survive. The bro 
ml Edward

HOTELS.;À KUivlved by her 
Earle, uf this city;
Mrs William Rubin 
Point, and Mr.-, fl. 
bridge, and two sur 
George, of t umbrldge

Ihers are Abraham, an 
Gregg uf this < Ity. and William Gregg, 
of Public Landing. The sister Is Mrs 

The body will be

■street, in
yaL

W. M. Steveni l’t nro; F. .1. Muti 
non. N. B. Robbins, 11. H. Jones. Bus 
ton; F. XV. M-bore. Halifax; F. XV 
XX <H»ds. Hamilton. J. L. Thornton. 
Burnston S. Slnimn. Philadelphia; B 
Nordinan. I.ondun, Eng.; <’. E. XVright 
XX’. M. Btiruby. H X Glemens. Mont
real; J. MorrUs>. XeweaaUe; .!. A 
.Morrison ami wile. Mr*. F. Morrison 
Mias Morrison, l'i••derlcton; T. y 
Franklin. Montreal <’. (' Baxter.
Boston ; Mrs. Ken-hum, Fredericton : 
p, G. Mai
Sackvllle; .1.
A. Law lor, 
aid. Boston;
XV. It. Can 
Melanaon.
.1 T. Halllsey,
Miss Etta Chapman. Dorchester; Mrs. 
R. Hatch. Miss Hutch, New York; 
.1. B Spear. St G- urge; XV. Harry 
St cleg Toronto A. XV. Bennett, 

kvllle.

Ro
■

Here's the jollywobbleg veil. Only 
a mild form of It, however, of the 

ruv type. Other veils have spiral 
patterns’and still others have pat
terns of huge, writhing vines or flow
ers.

-*T Better New Than Ever.pleusantl
su mirier house in Rothesay 
ply to H. B.. care of The Standard.

FOR SALE—A y situatedThe
self to accep VICTORIA HOTEL

All tenders must be add teased to 
uty Secretary. No. 108 Prince 

am street, who will receive bids 
4 p. m. of Tuesday, the 23rd day 

May. A. I 
No bid will 

the form k 
will bd fm 
Uie Office

87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
6L John Kate! Ce. Ltd. P*cprl*tora 

A. M PHILPS, Manager.

This Hotel Is under new manag» 
ment and has been thoroughly ren» 
vated and newly furnished with Batha 
Carpets, Linen, Silver, etc.

American P'urv

the C'OU 
Willi TO LETYoi Swantnn 

i here for burial.util
Of you the Jolly wobbles 

ou ïe wearing one or
D. 1911.

be considered unless on 
peel tied, copies of w hich 
njslied upon application at 
of the Engineer. 

GILBERT G. MURDOCH, 
Engineer. 
Secreta " 

ay. 191

They give 
either when y 
when you see one worn.

TO LET—Self contained brick 
house, 338 Union street, consisting of 
eleven rooms atid bath, hot water 
heating and all modern eon\enlen< es 
Inspection Tuesdays and Fridays 3 to 
5 p. ui. Apply to Edward Hogan. 140 
Waterloo St. Phone 1&57 or 1466-11.

y. Melrose; F. B. Black 
I* Byt.ie, Bathurst"; R. 

Chatham XX’. AX'.' M« Dun- ifTHE DIVORCE COURT.

F. w Sumner. F. Condon 
ipbell. Moncton: O. M 
u-dlac : l-\ York. Montreal :

Miss Chapman,

un. May 16. in il» “>*• 
udge McKeown, the regls- 
jrulng adjourned the di

vorce (OUIl sine die. The cases now 
pending will he taken up at the July 
sittings, which open here on July 4th 
H is expected that a number of cases 
will the 
engaged 
nun mod to
lies have become reconciled.. and 
Judge McKeown wilt l*“ requested not
to deliver any Judgment. One of the 
cares to he heard at the coming July 
sittings is that of Chapman vs. Chap
man. from the County of West mo r 
laud On the order of the Judge, 
the Reglstiar this week issued a com
mission to take the evidence of wit 
nesses In South Dakota.

Frederic! 
seuce of J 
trar this mo

The Spirit MONTREAL STAR
STANDARD, FAMILY HERALD and 
CANADIAN FINANCE.

; Wm. M. Campbell. St. Johrr West

J. KING KELLEY, County 
St. John. N. B-. 10th M i£$jary.

FOUNDof AddressKidney
Potatoes\

Progress
Keep* the

FOUND—Ship s Patent Fog 1 
Apply to XVm. McKee, Mispec, N. ti.

------------------------------------ PICTURE FRAMING

Instruments î°s.ùCWSifuS"ïL.i55r
'Phoae ISiï-l i. lZw-lSmo-Hto

The attorneysbe heard
Galloway suit have uu 
e court that the par

In the
th

Sa>

Underwood
Standard

Typewriter

MusicalVictoria
W C Milner. S I. LeQueene ajid 

•wife, Huiifax; A Me i Seiettu, McAdtuu 
Jet; .1 J Mah»-r. Hiuwnvilie Jet ; H i. 
Moore. Moore- Mills; ohn T. (’on 
noil. New York: I IJster. McAdaiu 
Jet; G P Bolton. Suaaex; J I. Ken 
uedy, Mallsbin ■
Nellie M Choate

At A. Clarke’s
Phono- Main 80S. 15 uiiuiiuUv oL

VIOLINS, 
stringed tnstiume 
paired. SYDNEY
•treeL

RE-SILVERINGMANDOLINES. ME M

Su%to7ïomRVS
N. B.

ROBT. MAXWELL to look tike nrw. 
ORY. Ltd., tt. Johixlames Marker 

! iWrence, Mass.Mason and Builder, Valuator 
and Appraiser.

Crushed Stone
For Concrete For Sale.

General Jobbing Promptly done.

Tel. 823. !

XV .1 Crossman. 
Scovil, Humph 
York; H XV l.-pbam, 
Montreal; F s List 
Toby Lyons, I 
New York; S 
Prescott sklllen,
Bel It-w. Montreal
Frederic! 
and child.

Insures Correct, Proper Carriage[Dorchester; II 111 
D Giles. New 
Sussex; I Ross 

er, FroderU-t 
|New York; Ixirna M 

\ -ktllen, St M
Hi Martins:

A R W«
Mis E L Montgomery t 

New York; Mrse"R C Pey 
H Crocker Mont 

Boston: XV K 
Moncton.

9 WOOD WORKING f ACTORV
Everything In wood and glass for 

building. MURRAY * GREGORY Ltd, 
•L John. N. B.

NoticeI
I Here is a Shoulder Brace that 

makes the correction of any inclina
tion to round or stooping shoulders 
an easy matter.

In the Lead More Big Features at Nickel.

The steady stream of first class 
entertainment continues ut the reli
able Nickel. Today I* the second 
change of programme In the week 
and the pictures are all of an excep
tionally high order. The hading film 
I* an Edison entitled. The Price of 
Victory." being a superbly set up and 
finely enacted story of the Napoleon
ic wars with Herbert Prior, the emi
nent English player In the role o< 
the little Emperor. The Blograph 
Co have a flue picture lu "A Knight 
of the Road.’’ a tale of California 
where the company is actually work 
ing these days. The comedy element 
In this ffltn t» delicious. Pat he 
FrerVs of Paris contribute one of 
their wonderful colored spectacular 
stories of old Roman days. "The 
Justice of Claudius" and there will 
be some Interesting maneuvres by the 
British Indian Army. The roagnlff- 
cent Puritan Mixed Quartette will 
conclude their bill which Includes 
•Sweet and Low" and "Sally." and

“ ti' v
et more.

All accounts due The New 
Star for advertising or sub
scription, must be paid at once 
as the books arebeing closed

w
ART GLASS

rrors and Art Glass. MURRAY « 
IEGORY. Ltd.. St. John, N B.

Office 16 Sydney Street.

Rei. 385 Union Street.
Ml
GR

New York; XX 
real; A M Hat In. vx ay,
Flnson, Bangui ; F I. Magee,
H M Evans. St lohtm; V T Hardwick have been pronounced by expert 
and wife. Bear River; 8 C Hogg. Pic- th<- solution of the shoufder brat 

ce: C I. Dodge. Grand Falls; XX culty.
nedy. Halifax ; Mrs A L Stetson. • Being constructed entirely of cloth and 

Charlottetown: Mrs Joseph Bagm.ll. with nu inctel part» to bind or chafe. 
Hazel Grove; XX G Clafk, Chatham they do not give one that truwed-up 
Evan Evans. Mon. ton; .1 II Charle nation that accompanied the wearing of 
ton, Middleton; T - Donald, Hampton1; the u*ual brace, nor is It possible for them 
E F McGi att i ti. St George ; Geo ti t.qlnterfvrr with the circulation.
Parker. New X'oik; Jehu McIntosh, The R.-xall Brace may be worn by 
Glassxille; Mis «' G Shaw, Boston; either *cx and wc have them In all i 
(' O Hliaw, Jr, Boston. .uituble f-.r the cnlld of four yeer* or the

adult weighing three hundred pound». 
Your chc*t measurement l« all tliat is 
necessary to properly fit you.

We have the exclusive agency fur this

ft.

BICYCLES SHOULDER BRACES Tenders for Bridge LumberUNDERWOOD '« 'jibs'-“The Machine You Will Eventually 
Buy." 

prices on 
ond-hand i

THE NEW BRUNSWICK

vident
A Kei

The undersigned shall receive Tenders for the following Lumber for 
Tracey Station Bridge, delivered either f.o.b. Cars Tracey Station. Sunbury 
Co.. N. B.. or piled at the Bridge Site, which is right at the Station.
520 Lin. Ft. 6"x4" In lengths or 12 feet and over.
35,000 Sup. Ft. 2" Plank In 18 foot lengths, width from 6" to 12" planed on 

ide to a thickness of 1£fc".
To be delivered by October 1, 1911.
Also for Bloomfield Station Bridge, to be delivered f.o.b. Care Bloom- 
Station, Kings Co., N. B , on the I. C. R. or at the Bridge Site, which is 

900 feet from the Station. 
x4" In lengths of 12 feet and over.

1 rebuilt and eec- 
machlnes.

BICrCJLB SUNDRIES
BICYCLE MUNSON

0,t our

UNITED TYPEWRITER CO. LTD
Street.. §0 Prince William i 

St. John, N. B.
tthe field

distant about 
6C0 Lin Ft. 6"
10.000 Sup. Ft. 2" Plank in lengths of 17 feet.
11.000 Sup. Ft. 2" Plank in lengths of 20 feet all 6" to 12" wide planed 

one side to 1?*" thick.
To be delivered at Site by September 1, 1911.

ROLAND HILL’S HOUSE
AT MILLTOWN BURNED.

8t. Stephen. May 16.—Weather dry 
and windy : font tire alarms this morn- 
lug and as nmnx yesterday-. A ser
ious tire in MlUtow-ih has destroyed 
the residence of Roland lllll. but now 
seems to bf under control Woods 
flies are running hack of Milltown and 
râlai* and one that sprang up beside 
the <\ P. R. track tv?ar Moore'a mills 
after the train p.» ; -td thts morning 

.uf down the val

WHOLESALE liquors» - 
WU. L. WILLIAMS. Bucceeaor te 

M. A. flou. Wholesale sad Retail 
Wine end Spirit Merchant 110 mud 
111 Prince William tit Established 
18?S, Write for laeily price He*.

city.
tomorrow will be heard In a splet 
setting of Ktheibert Nevln’a " 
Rosary," also ap up-io-date medley 

■■■"Guod-R) e

ndld Price, $1.00 Straight grained, free from large or loose knçts, wane edges, through 
or round shakes, large or through season cracks, decay, mold, worm holes, 
or any defects Impairing its strength or durability. To be sawed straight 
and full, and of even width and thickness, and to be RED or BLACK 
Spruce. To pass inspection of Provincial Engineer.

The

Wasson
100 King St

Down In Alabama," 
Know and l Know 

Closer," etc. Miss 
m sine tomorrow 

• Iu

Which introduces 
Byes." "Way 
“Somebody You 
Too." "Cuddle Up < 

ye XVallls will 
Speolsh

•WARWICK POSTING COMPANY. 
Pasting. Distributing. T«eking. 
Beards In Beet Locations.

S. J. WARWICK, Manage* 
SSS Main Street

WM. P. McNEIL & CO.. Ltd.,Els
tie seems to he swcharacter song

Oak Bay road.
the New Glasgow, Nova Scotialey towards thevw<:

i

*

as
•It

r cooking, 
#ay, mean* 
ve—besides 
ash** and yjat

right ahead 
h burner te 
off the gas 

y, therefore

lent
4FT

>OMt
Unlmn ft*.

ia ;

t

grade

5>
ES 4

1

r. A

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
One cent pet word each insertion. Discount o! 33 1-3 
per cent on advertumenU running one week or longer ii 
paid in ndvtnce. Minimnm charge 25 cents.

Merchants:
WE CAN SUPPLY YOUR WANTS

IN

Ladies’ Neckwear, 
Frillings, etc
Orders Received One Diy 

Out Uie Nat

A.J. SOLLOWS 6k CO. 
Mtg. Neckwear, eto. 

71 Qermaln St.

TRIAL BY JURY
THE TWELVE JURORS:

Ma—Pe —Grandpa—Grandmi 
Uncle Jehn—Aunt Lucy—Llaxle 
—Mary Ellen—the Mlnloter— 
the Schoolteacher—Mary Ellen’s
Beau and the Hired Man.

THE VERDICT;

"BUTTERNUT BREAD is Better 
Thin Ikme-Mnde.”

\

%

V L -.1,

%
 z

 S 0 
*

A.

sa



T>

liitern
Rail

Now Open
Uniting CAMPEE 
of navigation on 1
the ar. john ri
at. LEONARDS, 
connection le med 
DIAN PACIFIC R 
MUND3TON an,
TBMiaCOUATA 
fer GRAND FA 
PERTH, WOOD8 
ICTON, ST. JOHI 
POINTS. Afford 
end cheapeet r 
LUMBER, 8HINC 
PRODUCTS, fro 
EUR8 and R E 
POINTS to the I 
EASTERN STA* 
BELLTON conne- 
traîne o7 the I 
RAILWAY. Ar 
with euperlor ai 
passengers, 
dally, each 
BELLTON and 
and. In addition 
freight traîne, th 
1er accommodatl 
peeeengere and 
each way on

The Interne 
Company of h

January 1, 111:

HOMO 8
ST. JOHN, N. B.

8.8. Oruro eal 
muda, Montserrat, 
cent, Barbadoe. 1 

8. 8. Lurlatan 
Bermuda, St. Klttl 
Barbadoe, Trinida 

8. 8. Ocamo ea 
muda, Monteerrat, 
cent, Barbadoe, i 

8. S. Soho call» 
da, 8L Kitts, Anti 
badoe, Trinidad, I 

For passaflfc am 
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■MOO POISON 11 HMDIN HI8 OWN COIN.

The Houorable Frank Oliver la getting hU Jiaek in 
great style by the Edmonton Capital, which appears to 
apeak tor the recalcitrants In that portion of the prov
ince of Alberta. The Capital, & an article, headed 
“Rott<n Sophistry- deals with the defence made by 
Mr. Olivet in the Parliament, thus:

And this, then, la the reply of Honest Frank Oliver: 
That the public has no right to know where he got the 
immense Bums of money which appear on. the credit 
side of hie bank account.

Look the idol over and see the feet of clay. How 
the mighty have fallen

Yesterday a blazing, blatant, bombastic, belligerent 
fire-eater wboae swagger and awing waa a swash-buckling 
boast that he could look every man In the eye and tell 
him to go to hell.

Today a cringing, skulking, hypocritical, smug faced 
coward, taking refuge behind the rotten sophistry that 
It te nobody’s business but hie own where a public 
man gets money.

Who now are the liars, the thieves, the burglars 
and the falsifiers?

Does Oliver expect the world to believe that. If Ills 
bank account U a record of honest transactions he 
would hesitate to show it?

Does Oliver expect anyone, to believe that if he could 
give a straight account of where the money came from 
he would hesitate to do so?

Does Oliver expect his constituents to continue their 
confidence In a man whose every action is biasing proof 
that he has something to hide?

Oliver’s methods resemble nothing more closely 
than thdse of a yeggman who is prepared to endure 
every‘agony of the third degree rather than have torn 
from him the secret of his cache.

Oliver's answer to the charge that he Is a boodler 
and a grafter is that he does not have to admit it.

Oliver’s actions leave him open to the suspicion 
that he has violated every confidence placed in him 
by his friends, that he has been a traitor to the trust 
of hie constituents, that he has wrapped himself in 
the cloak of a hypocritical virtue while he reached with 
grasping hand for the bribe that betrayed his own 
epuntry and his own people.

Oliver has the opportunity to clear himself If he can 
of the Stigma. He prefers to leave himself under a 
shadow which suggests deeds which half the malefactors 
In the pen would tremble to have attached to their

The
ZarrvBuk Works a Wonderful Cure.

Mr. Jas. Davey, of 786 BUlee Av
enue. Winnipeg, and a fireman at the 
Hudson Bay Company's store», eaye:
“A few months since I was cured of a 
poisoned finger through the timely 
use of Zam-Buk. 1 cut % deep gash 
across the* knuckle on the first finger 
of my right hand in opening 
can. I suffered at the time 
soreness and pâlti. hat had no Idea it 
would become a serious wound. How
ever, In about two days I was greatly 
alarmed as my whole hand and arm 
to the elbow became suddenly inflam
ed, and the fihger was much discolor* enat,
tLtSlltiBA.'SiSStS >»' —w* - «•» .-«*• -•
ed to leave off my work and go hbme. crease in female employment In 

•The wound on the knuckle had offices. Ip the busy square mile 
be.u potaonad through th* dull_ and Whereon »r. concentrated the bluest 
dirt about theAlrnaces and boilers. 1 . . ,
then decided to Hart the ZetABuk »»d mercantile Intereeta wo-
irealmeni and bavin, Ural bathed the men are ateedlly replecln, men.

I applied the nealtng balm. It The praaent day eecretary Invar- 
ed the pain ulmoat inelantly, |ably neare ahlrta: the typlat look.

. *2,J22 SR. JSÎ II! ntlSved ‘ lrlm »<•>• «sure In belted blouae;improvement. jrte paln_w relieved wl|coltl sw|lh roun4 th, „„ ot
-Aai .BffREwïl, üïïeeerïïcî «”«• atoola. Women,ere everywhere 

Im'i! wonderful nreperetlon * m,a nMt te nowhere, In the modem 
... hn mhi ^teut" bualneaa oBce, and. eocordlng to 

' «ffÆ, «ood for ecaema ,6ow 1,1 1 poattlon to Jnd|e. every 
Zam-Bak^la teat.» ,ood tor ecaeme. lodir,t|0„ point. . ,tm .rMMr .up-

ring worn, bolls, verlcoie ulcere, run- ** °®C“
nine aoree. It draw, all polaon and a.

jsrtirsrx ss:£? jffeStrj!
sir sjyn-ss êHsïïSf® ■
IOO\n 'ü nîefstR and" stores sell 2am- “The junior shorthand
Buk at r.Oc a Box and Zam-Buk Soap boî’Va V^Ihorthand wrtter it 
at Î5c. tablet, 'os- free upon receipt to h^ie.i£i ?hî?dh» 2m he
of price from Zam Buk Co.. Toronto. ^rlUM wH&r f£\£

girl It. le a very « 
doesn't mind bee 
hand clerk.' forf 
be pursuing 
parents seem i>ot to 
to learn shorthand."

The manager of one of 
and oldest commercial t 
leges, indorsing this statement, ad- 

—“I should not be surprised If 
the census figures disclose an 
Ing increase In female employment. 
We have been placing girls *t the 
rate of two thousand 
time. And these glrld do very well. 
They fill such situations as typists, 
pecretaries. cashier» and bookkeepers 
very efficiently, and there are women 
ln London, who can command salaries 

nlng well Into four figures as buy
ers or heads of departments control
ling » number of others. A woman 
Is worth just as much as a man— 
that is, she Is worth what her work 
brings to the firm. You can go into 
many big offices nowadays and see 
no man about the place except the 
managing directors, or the managers 
—the rest are girls."

moi ii less
Publia ht t by the studard Limited, Priaoa William 

Btreet/SL John, Canada.

TELEPHONE CALLS:
London Coronation Census 

Shows an Astonishing In-Main im 
Main 1141Business Office ...............

Editorial and News .. .. crease in the Number ofa lobster 
with the remale Clerks Employed.SUBSCRIPTION.

Morning Edition. By Carrier, per year, .. 
Morning Edition, By Mail, par year .. a. 
Weekly edition. By Mall, par year .. .. ♦. 
Weekly Edition to United Stated. .. ..

Single Coplea Two Centa.

.. .. ..««-00 .. .. 1.0» 
», .. 1.6» V TF

London, May 16.—The most slfnlfl- 
ctnt fact that emerges from the cor

on, census ot the City of London,
XM

You can tell to look at it how much 
more comfortable and serviceable it is than the 
sally, skimpy, shifty " half-moon ” kind. Has 
springs, and a soft, substantial mattress on a steel 
frame base.. Covered with heavy tan drilL Strong 
end roomy. Built fee roel comfort end good service. Sop- 
portsd By still fr—i; or sqM separately to hong from porch 
lUSng

Chicago Representative:
ÎU1-702 Schiller Buildilg.Henry DeClerque,

New York Office.
1 West 34th Stmt.JL Klebahn. .Manager.
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THE DOWNWARD PATH.

unnatural that Can-It is strange and we mav say 
ml a, the principal Dominion of the Empire, and bound 
to it by ties of loyalty and trade Interest, should by this 
freak reciprocity, cut herself off from full sympathy and 
co-operation therewith. And yet since Mr. Fielding set 

Washlngton-ward In 1910, the evl-

Wette to-day fir mil Hatamo-COoeh booklet esd
It, sit I» It *nd realise what a treasure nearest you. ifftr Booklet No.15V .

of
where you 
Address oiit is.-

Xpi IDEAL BEDDING CS-~
"diner-out upon the path

dences of that separation have been continuous, 
capitulation to President Taft’s demand for concessions 
to the United States as the price of escape from the 

threatened by that nation, and by the

By

clerk is ver >msk<ks**ry

unjust surtax
promise enacted by the President and given by Mr.

concessions should be fol- dlfferent matter. SheFielding that these primary 
lowed by negotiations for further extensions, Mr. Field-

It was a

ATHE NUUK Li loming 'Just a 
she may not always 

a business career. Some 
want their boys

New Yellow Beans, Ex.Choice Spinach,
New Sweet Potatoes, Rhubarb and Tomatoes, 

Morida Grape fruit

F. t Williams Co. Ltd.

ing committed the first blunder or worse, 
blunder If he did not foresee the necessary consequen
ces; it was worse than a blunder if he did foresee and To th»* Editor of The Standard:

Sir,—We say that law is eternal. 
But the laws of a country may change. 
We cannot live apart from law; and 
bleated is that people who are ruled 
by good laws. We could not live, a* 
u nation one da> apart from law. 
Therefore since this Is so. the reason- 
ablenees of having just laws that every 
true statesman Is anxious to make. 
Now we live in a state and at a time 

men are neeklng to 1n- 
. law of God. The law 
r this cause shall a man 

and mother, and they 
" The

the largest! 
training col-welcome them.

The concessions llieu given weakened the Prefer- 
Britaiu iu favor of her greatest trade

ded: Phone-843,
•nee to Great 
rival, both in positive reduction, and In the increased 

favored nations,
A TRIBUTE TO MR. FOSTER.

competition from the twelve most
succeeded to all these reductions, and without 

it also weakened the con-
. Fine, MOTOR OAR AND MOTOR BOATyear for soHon. George E. Foster received a well deserved 

tribute from Hon. W. 8. Fielding and Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier ln the House of Gommons during the recent debate 
on the visit of parliamentary representatives to Eng
land.
had a better right to go to the Coronation as a repre
sentative of the Canadian Parliament than Mr. Foster." 
The Premier personally urged Mr. Foster to reconsider 
his determination not to be present.

The Incident arose over a question raised by Mr. 
Per ley, chief whip of the Opposition, relative to the ex 
pt-nses of the Canadian delegation, 
the Opposition’s representatives had been selected in the 
belief that they would have to ipay their own expens**. 
He was Informed that the Government had unanimously

making Canada any return, 
sidération in which the preference idea was neld. not 
only in Canada but throughout the Empire, 
idea was *o lightly held by the Government uf Canada 
that the policy found*d thereon could be changed at 
any moment or lessened in effect at the demand of an 
outside country. Its prestige was diminished and confi
dence in Its future was disturbed, 
suiting Parliament. Mr. Fielding gave Holland, Italy, and 
Belgium the benefit of our intermediate tariff rates, and 
removed the surtax from Germany. The ihree former 
nations gave us nothing in return therefor, and the whole 
four received an advantage over Great Britain as com
pared with what they formerly enjoyed, 
transactions the preference policy was further pared 
down, and the preference idea further subordinated and

INSURANCEIf the when certain 
terfe 
of U

>re with a 
od is: -"Fot 

leave his father 
shall be one flesh 
rlage is sanctioned by Go 
rled and men will marrx 

Now comes the quesl 
they marry? Most men ma 
whom they loved. Two 
who loved
consented to be man and wl 
steps in the law that says that they 
must be married at a certain place 
and by a certain man. They consent
ed. Therefore it was a legal act. The 
law of m

JARVIS & WHITTAKER, General Agents, 7* Prince Wm. StThe minister of finance declared that ‘no man

fore mar- 
Men mar-

n : Whom 
tried those 
people met 
Then they

,tioThen without con-

each other.Mr. Perley said

FUNERALS
decided to pay all expenses.

Mr. Foster arose to say he would not go to the 
He had not understood with Mr. Perley

an has bound the two con- 
ng parties. The ceremony was 

gone through, and they were legally 
man and wife. The tie can only be 
broken under certain conditions. That 
law has satisfied for ages.

Roy Munro.
The funeral of Roy Munro, eon of 

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Munro, drowned 
at South Bay the other day. took place 
yesterday afternoon at 2.30 o'clock 
from his father’s residence, 134 Para
dise Row. Funeral services were con
ducted by Rev. Gordon Dickie, after 
which Interment took place ln Fern-

belittled.
The British Government joined with ours In a trade 

commission, to report after full examination upon the 
possibilities of extended commerce between Canada and 
the West Indies.

Coronation.
that the expenses ot members of Parliament would not 

It was out ot the question for him to con- 
Ue was unable to do

be paid.
aider paying his own expenses.

Therefore, much a» he would have wished to go.
But now

a party in the Btate withes to Inter 
fere with this good law. They say 
that becavle one party does not hold 
the creed ihat they hold that he or 
she was not legally married. The law 
says that it is legal;

There are many Protestant men and 
women legally bound to men and wo-

Distinguished njen were placed on 
They visited the principal citiys in 

They reported
the commission.
Eastern Canada and the West Indies, 
unanimously in favor of a preferential trade arrange
ment between these two parts of the Empire. 
Canadian ministers were members of that commission 

Since that every one of the

he must remain at home.
It was at this Juncture that Mr. Fielding and Sir 

Wilfrid spoke. What they had to say concerning Mr.
Foster will bt echoed everywhere where the ex-minister 
has escaped from the cruel misrepresntatlon to which
he has been subjected. After having given to Canada mt.n who aie Roman 
the beat ot hi. life. In a period covering a «u-^r ot a R°”“yocabU,r£ Ste.' Î.
century, he is without means wherewith to affor^ a ^ #tatem, true? u ts not. The 
trip to England! law of the land says that they are

The country has not witnessed greater devotlob to man and wife Common sense aays
publie duty. »t the coat of nen».»l there^a^no'vonfuelo^.11 Whff hae'caTtie
found in the life of Hon. Mr. Foster. Mr. Fielding s ^ thlg confuaion? The Roman Cath- 
tribute to his able predecessor Is worthy of him. oli(. chUVch Why? She has interfer

ed with a just law. The Roman Catho
lic church cun persuade her converts 
not to man > men or women who are 
not in her . mmunlon. But she has 
no right to Interfere with men and 
women who are married. If a man 
or a woman wishes to be separated, 
he or she can be separated by law, if 
h# or #he can prove to the law the 
charge that he or she has made. 
Therefore, all law abiding people 
should uphold justice.

(Rev 3AMPSON COWLEY.

hill.

HAVE US DO YOUR SHOE REPAIRINGMre. Bridget McGuiggan.
The funeral of Mrs. Bridget Dolan 

McGuiggan took place at 9.1G o’clock 
yesterday morning from the cathedral 
after solemn requiem high mass was 
celebrated by Rev. D. 8. O'Keeffe, as
sisted by Rev. Wm. Duke as deacon, 
Rev. Michael O'Brien sub-deacon and 
Rev. A. W. Meahan master of 
monies. Relatives of the deceased act
ed as pall-bearers. A large number 
of friends were present at the fu
neral. The remains were 
Qclden Grove cemetery.

and joined in the report.
West India Islands, except Jamaica, has approved the Call Up 1145-11 

And We Will Call for Work and 
Return When Done.

GOOD STOCK

report, and expressed a desire to consummate an ar- 
The Canadian Government has done noth- frangement, 

ing.
fires upon the home altars are no longer fed. 
still, to the strange gods a sacrifice has been offered, 
which practically precludes the renewal of the prefer
ence fires on Canadian or West Indian altars.

It has gone seeking after strange gods, and the
Worse LOW PRICES a OOD WORK

Interned In

SINCLAIR’S, 65 Brussels St.Mise Margaret Kennedy.
From her late residence. 17 Cam

den street the funeral of Mrs. Mar
garet A. Kennedy, widow of Thomas 
Kennedy, took place yesterday after- 

t 3.30 o'clock. Funeral services 
were conducted, by Rev. W. Lawson, 
after which Interment took place In 
Cedar Hill cemetery.

Since 1900 negotiations have been going on between 
(’ariada and Australia, the only portions of the Empire 
which have no mutual preference. Political disturbances 
nnd frequent changes of party operand us retarding In
fluences, which prevented What both countries wished 
for in the way of reciprocal preference.
♦-ver. the situation cleared and the Australian Premier 
expressed a keen desire to come to terms, and Is now 
on his way to I,ondon with both goodwill and power to 
conclude an arrangement with Canada, there to be re-

It la to be hoped that at the next meeting of the 
council there will be a sufficient number of aldermen 
present to put through a motion to purchase the ferry 
boat Newport without further heating about the bush. 
The city Is now solely dependent on the Ludlow for 
transportation to and from the West Side and while 
the situation might not become acute should a break 
down occur during the summer season, there is next 
winter's business to be considered, 
permit of discussing whether a new ferry should be 
built in St. John or ordered ln the Old Country, 
boat built specially for the service would be preferable 
but a bare six months between now and the opening of 
the Winter Port Season renders this impracticable. A 
relieving ferry boat Is a necessity, 
been passed by the Inspectors and recommended. There 
seems no reason why the purchase should not be com
pleted without further delay.

Better Than EverIn 1910. how-

Melbourne Burgess.
The funeral of the late Melbourne 

Burgess took place yesterday after- 
noon at 2.30 o’clock from his father's 
residence. Mahogany road, to i 
church cf the Good Shepherd, where 
service» were performed by Rev. W. 
E. McKle!. Interment took place In

Time will not now
This spring we have a 
large and well-aesorted 
stock of

Office and Commercial 
Stationery

Try "Government’' 
Blotting Paper

* The Best Made

mpresented by the Premier.
Hut again this mad freak of Mr. Fielding’s men- 

Mr. Fielding has IN THE COURTStu.es all prospect of arrangement, 
sacrificed the possibilities of preferential trade between 
Canada and Australia, by his agreement with President CHANCERY COURT.The Newport has Cedar Hill cemetery.

Andrew Gabble.
The funeral of Andrew Gabble took 

place at 2.30 o’clock yesterday after
noon from the residence of his aunt, 
Mrs. M. L. Cromble, 64 Erin street. 
Burial services were conducted fry 
Rev. T. J. Delnstadt and Interment 
took place in the Church of England 
burying ground.

The May Killings of the chancery 
division were held yesterday morning 
In the Chancery Court with Chief 
Justice Barker presiding.

In Adame. Burns Co., Ltd., vs. Ne- 
pteguit Lumber Co., Morse et al, M.
O. Teed, K. c. for the plaintiff ask
ed to have th»- rase set. down for the 
next court. W. A. Ewing. K. C., for 
the defendant. Morse, and others con
sented. The next court will be pre
sided over by Mr. Juetlce McLeod, MANY DOWN WITH PLEURISY 
v.ho made ai, order winding up the e ttodbt* say the eoentrv ta mil n; 
Nepieguit Lumber uo. It. First comes a chill, then cold de-

On motion of Mr. Ewing, the case velops—the Inflammation grows—you 
of the Attorney General vs. 8t. John cen t draw a long breath—lungs and 
Lumber Co., went over as usual to aides get sore, nnd pleurisy sets In. 
the next court v A goed home-cure consists In taking

On motion ot Dr. L. A. Currey^It. twenty drops of Nervlllne every four 
O., for the plaintiff In Vincent vs. Dar- hours. Supplement this 1>y vigorously 
rah. the case went over until the June rubbing the sides and chest with Ner- 
slttings. .lobu B. M. Baxter, K. t., for vtUae, and when warmth and circula- 
the defendant, consenting. tlon are established, put a Nervlllne

Ixidge vs. Calhoun'suffered the same Porous Plaster-over the achl 
fate. Mr. Teed appear» for the plaint- Nervlllne Treatment 1» ai 

F. R. Taylor for the defend- ceeaful in colds, neuralgia 
rley. Try It yourself.

lie has on the one hand opentd up what heTaft.
calls the 90,000,000 market, and arranged for free or 
reduced entrance therein for most of what Canada could 
supply to Australia, and. on the other, he has by the 
terms of that same pact given free or reduced entrance 
Into Canada to the very products that Australia can send

ada and still less for Australia to pursue the matter 
further.

Mr. James J. Hill has again put the weight ot his 
voice on the side ot the Knox Fielding agreement. He 
says the agreement is the greatest measure before Hie 
country since the Civil War. "Our manufacturers." he 
says, "complain that business Is not as good as 1( might 

They would not have to complain of 
ii-*hc Canadian luaiLul vpüü to their

There is. therefore, little Inducement for Can-

BARNES & CO., 84 Prince William St.
important and far-reaching thenlaBStly. and more

ivli, Cuiiada ; ms tû the h'ghEBt SSSCUlbly Of tuC
Empire, the Imperial Conference, bound hand and foot to 
Mr. Taft, and an anti-imperial trade policy. “We have 
pledged our faith to President Taft,*’ said Mr. Fielding 
àn the House of Commons, and therefore Irrespective of 
the merits of the pact Canada must pass it or be guilty 
of bad faith between nations.

“We have pledged our faith to Mr. Taft," Sir Wil
frid must tell the Imperial Conference, and we can 
therefore listen to no scheme of practical Imperial 
preference. He must go further and say:—"President 
Taft has explained the purpose of the Reciprocity pact. 
This Is his latest declaration: ‘The forces which are at 
work ln England and In Canada to separate her by a 

•Chinese wall from the United States and to make her 
‘part of an Imperial Commfrcia! band reaching from 
'England around the world to England again by fays- 
'tern of preferential tariffs, will derive an Impetus from 
‘the rejection of this treaty, and If we would have reci
procity with all the advantages that I have described, 
‘and that I earnestly and sincerely believe will follow 
‘its adoption, we must take It now or give It up for 
•ever.’ I have pledged mystelf to assist him In effect
ing tills purpose. 1 am asking my Parliament to sup
port me therein, and I am hurrying back as aoon as I am 
through this Conference and Coronation to uee all my 
powers to get the endorsement of Canada for Presi
dent Taft's policy."

Have we exaggerated in the least? Can any one 
say fhat this Is not the cold hard fact, robbed of all 
rhetoric and vapory flowers of speech? Canada is not 
fr*e as she stands In the Imperial Conference, among 
her Imperial sisters and before the Imperial Mother. 
A strange suitor has beguiled her with fair promises 
and led her into strange ways.
Hades Is easy, but the bitterness and humiliation there
of must unfortunately be suffered by others than the 
misguided met! who so light-heartedljr entered the down-

j

V-
poor uuaiuetm

to purchase our manufactures." 
upon the farmers, he points out that, “as It would cost 
about 8 or 9 cents a bushel to ship the wheat here, our 
farmers need not fear competition on the part of the 
Canadian wheat growers, and the same is true ot other

Canadians have plenty of money with which 
Concerning the effect

GAELICproducts."

wa>* «uc- 
id pleu- Old Smuggleriff and

In the matter of the forecloeure 
•suit of George E. McCluekey vs. Mel
ville J. Burnside, Daniel Mullln. K. C„ 
for the plaintiff moved for Judgment 
for want of an appearance. The pro
perty Is situate In Rothesay. Motion 
granted.

On the application of counsel In the 
case of Frank L. Vernon and others 
vs. George E. Falrweather. F. W.
Raye, trustees of and under the last 
will of Grace Xemon. deceased. Camp
bell Vernon. Alice Vernon and Mary 
Vernon. Infants, Thomas H. Somer
ville. guardian ad litem, E. Bright 
Pipes. Edgar N. Rhodes, M. P.. admin
istrators estate of,Hou. William T.
Pipes, and Charles 8. Hanington, thh 
case was set down for Friday. 19th 
Inst. This Is a'special case and in
volves the construction of the will of 
the late Grace Vernon. H. A. Powell,
K. C., appears for the plaintiffs. B. Q. fhiirrh 
Kaye. K. C„ for the trustees, M. O. vmircfl,
Teed. K. C. for the Infants and their Old Quarters,
PSSJr&ï- Rhode‘'and ^Hani We will have ample accom-

modation. Come and see us,

S. Kerr,

C. F. R. Promotions.
J. Gerald Burke, C. P. R. travelling 

passenger agent, haa been promoted 
to be assistant chief clerk. This will 
take Mr. Burke off the road, and hla 
successor as travelling passenger 
agent will be O. Bruce Burpae. who 
during the past winter was In the 
Halifax ticket office. The promotion 
of these two popular members of the 
passenger staff will be heard of with 
satisfaction by their friends.

<8arv Francisco Chronicle.)
Prohibition has Juat been defeated In Colorado 

Springs. largely, it is said, by the votes of Women. In 
the state ot Washington a short time ago the women 
voters were given credit for the triumph of the pro
hibition movement, 
just sustained a loss In the municipal elections, and the 
votes of women are- said to have done it. In Kent, Wls., 
the Socialists have triumphed—and the women are get
ting the thanke. It would seem that whatever hap
pens where women have the franchise they must now 
be responsible for It

'Distinguishing Feature» :

Great Body 
and Age

i I
KIn Milwaukee the Socialists have

for a Few Weeks Made in the Glenlivet District 
of Distilleries in Scotland, from 
the finest of Scotch Barley.I

Until the Bell Building Is 
completed, our friends will find 
us at the Congregational 

nearly opposite our

(Windsor Record.)
The Lemieux family appears to be doing fairly 

Hon. Rodolphe Is postmaster-general, a brother
DIREÇT FROM

well.
la sheriff down Montreal way. and now another brother 
becomes chief Justice of Quebec to succeed Chief Jus
tice Langelter, who was appointed lieutenant-governor of 
the province.

Craigellachie-Glenlivet Distillery Co.? ! LTD.
BANFFSHIBB, Proprietors.'

Verily the descent to SmpoUet can he obtained from

ALL FIR3J-CLASS DEALERS.
SHE WEARS LARGE BOOTS.

Has to
(London F*ree Prow.)

There 1» a marked disturbance In Government cir
cles at the prospect that Hon. Richard McBride will 
enter the Dominion arena. 'The disturbance Is Justified.

account of corns—but 
cuiDd" in twenty-four 
itasm's Painless Core 
no outer Out Putaaœ'i.| a*..

“to6*thiy 
hours 
Extractor. Use

Hu

i ■
» .. .

> v■

FINE WATCHES
Of Every Description

Split-Seconds, Chronographs and Repeating Welches 
, for presentation purposes.
Sporting Watches, Timers, Nurses’ Watchss.

FERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond importer» and Jeweler» 
___________ 4f Ring Street____________
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Prosperous Western
Saskatchewan Town 1

north coast of Nova Scotia, about 1% 
miles north by east of the lighthouse 
on Caribou point.

Reports and Oleasters.
St. Pierre. Mtq.. May lt-JHahta* 

schr Vletorle. of St. Milo, is thought 
to have gone down with all on board 
while anchored on the Grand Bank 
In April. Brig Robinson (Pr.>, brought 
In today tho 18 men comprising the 
crew of schr Terre Neuve, of St. 
Pierre, which was burned and foun
dered on the Grand Banks on May 5.

-— fReliable and Popular Route Between 
•T. JOHN and BOSTON.

Partis
•t. John to Boston .. .. .. $6.00
•t. John to Portland .. .. .. 5.50

Complete Wireless 
Equipment.

COASTWISE ROUTE.
Leave 8t. John at 9.00 a. m. Mon

days. Wednesdays and Fridays for 
East port, Luebec, Portland and Bos*

îMAY
Scott in Less than Three Years has Grown from Nothing to 

Up-to-Dste Municipality of 800 Persons — Gateway to 
Fertile Trhmping Lake Farming District. i j

TWENTY FOURTH Telegraph

RETURN TICKETS AT 1SINGLE FARE Shipping Note*.
Br atr Nancy Lee, Capt MurohleMs

Mun-
a cargo

Scott, Seek., May 16.—The town of : the town it has become neceaea 
Scott, located in western Saakatche enlarge the school buildln 
wan, on the Slain Hue of the Grand add|li<
Trunk Pact So railway, is one of those 
irosperous and pppgreeslve towns of 

Saskatchewan that sprang up 
| " Thle enterprising tow

grown from nothing to an up-u>date 
town of 80u persona in less thsntbree 
y gars. Scott Is 
of Winnipei 
luonton, an

tory

rge rooms la In 
uction. There are 

in the town, the Angll- 
Catholic, Presbyterian 

The town boasta of a 
department

nd opera house, 
evidence of the 

which

on of two lar 
course of eoaatru 
four churches In 
can, Roman 
and Methodist 
well equipped tire 
nlflcem town iml 
all of which bear 
spirit of prog roan 
town la Instilled.
■Ity have aithstaellal sidewalk 

Izing the necessity 
tal, the town has just v

<6,000, and work will be commenced 
on It. nexl week.

Scott has been termed the "capital 
city" of the Tramping Lake country, 
and aa such is the distributing polir 
for all supplies 
thy agricultural

and Its «bore»

A about due here fron\ St. John a.
She comca under charter to the 

Cuba Une and will load 
Havana.

Sir M 
Chester ft 
a general cargo.

Canadian warship Nlobe «ailed from 
Dlgby yesterday at 6 a.*m. for Halifax. 
She will probably visit 
or July.

Canadian cruiser Constance Is due 
here today to relieve 
trel now In port.

Br schr Arthur J Parker cleared 
for Pawtucket. R. !.. with 

hingles shipped by

1 Returning, leave Union Wharf, 
Boston. Mondays, 

ays at 9.00 i 
at 6.00 p.
St. John.

City Ticket OfBco, 47 King Street. 
L. R. THOMPSON, T. F. A P. A. 
WM. O. LEE, Agent, St. John. N.B.

k Ne Ticket te be Sold et « Le».
F*re than Twenty-Five Cents. 

ON SALE MAY 23rd. AND 24th. 
flood fdr Return till May 26th.

Wednesdays and 
a. in., and Portland 
Lubee, Eastport and rFrid

anchester Shipper left Men
tor St. John last Sunday with night

rant this 
►Couch, 
w much 
then the 

ad» Hu 
on a steel 
L Strong 
Mce. Sop. 
Imt porch

BETWEEN ILL STATIONS IN ClhSDj located m miles west 
ig; 223 iWllfR east of Ed 
d 100 mlleh wNt of Saaks.» , 

toon. * | ,
It Ih located In the world-famous 

Cut Knife and Tram 
trict

the
the

rees with
All afreets of fEAST OF PORT ARTHUR. 

Ornerai Change of Time, June 4th. 1 Ik1thla port June
of m hmspi- 

voted to coo- 
u municipal hospital t.» coat 
ami work will be commenced

Reford Agencies Real
W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R„ 

St. John, N. B.
cruiser Po ping Lake dis-

ts, and is in rpalh v ihe gateway 
to these extraordinary and unuaual 
fertile farming districth. Scott is in 
the centre of an àgr 
developed far In excess of most of 
the territory in western Canada. The 
country surrounding Hrott Is abund
antly rich In natural resources, and Is ing 
settled and In being developed by 
prosperous and 
it is an Important 
Grand Trunk PaclBc 
Une, 
rapid

DONALDSON LINE. 
Montreal to Glasgow.

CUNARD LINE. 
Montreal to London.

WHITE STAR-DOMINION LINE. 
Montreal to Liverpool.

yesterday
1,693,150 codar shingle 
Stetson, Cutler and Co.

Tug Sprlnghlll cleared yesterday 
for Quebec with bargee In tow. They
■■■■■SÉÈHBlHgB'vkeflH

[cultural district
THE-

l liter national 
Railway

Now Open for Traffic

community. Tramp- 
e Is only one mile from Scott, 
shores on both sides, for Its 

miles in length, are 
lined’ with the most, fertile farm lands 
In Canada. Thla. famous farming 
country is being developed by .the 
Luse Land Company, whose office Is

!r'S.»*rl..8.<',în-...u c*oïm“mu ™ yiuy IIIURFR MIIVFS
learned authoritatively that last year |f|H||| LlHHuLfl UIII1LU 
266 cars of settlers' effects arrived at
Scott and went Into the Tramping IJIIIIP IID UIHTIIIP Oft 111s HUIlb Ur nllllRb HRIN
settlers' effects came to Scot I tor 
settlers going into the Tramping 
Lake country.

There are five

going into t

i
jueuee witn
be taken through the Lachlne ca

used in the great lakes, 
e anore barges were formerly used 

to bring coal to this port from Parrs- 
wlth Sprlnghlll mine coal.

Am schr John R Fell, sailed recent
ly from St George. NB tor Norwalk.
Cohn, with 11,400 bundles of ground
wood pulp. - th. The country Jvvrounding Scott Is
, A *** h, Æ ÏÏÎ settled principally by American farm
Virent. ro.Rt I. records ln the lot who ,.Mm, lhem whh .undent 
ef the .tr Miupwi from < money, not onl, to pun ha» the land.
Kingston, which docked at . , but sufficient te gBPehase t he most m<>-
recently-. The .pout, were ««en April (|,rn „rm|11I michlllrt , ma.

»• ,h* "** °n nie deny farm buildln»» and aim demy
aonth from New York *nil ' he lef' In the bant to eupporl them tor 
by n friendly .hS ™any yearn to tome It neceuary. The
vessel a quarter of an hour. P ,.eau|t of tbls has been that the country
proved Ihe apeedler has developed with eveptlonal

The new p.asenKer Ijr fltnPj ■ rapidity, and on every hand an air of 
bollt In Boot land .ndUonehed y „ro»rmi. permMle. the atmonphete. 
May 2 for the Red t ro.a l ne, will ^ WM ,„undwl lhr„ 
he placed in commlealon lMvini N»* M0 and WM ,nc0pporut.In Nov.m- 
York June 2tl for Halifax »nd St. b<|_ 1910 „ hB1 two us good hotel.
J0"""- ,, „ ,-ff a» can be found anywhere betweenWhite Star line Mr Teutonlc left wlnnlpeg alld Kdmoil,otl There are 
Llverprol la8t Baturday for Mo».t^ two ,,ank« In the town, the Vnlon 
on her flrst trip to a ( anad sn port Bauk of ranada Mrt thl. Royal Bank
with 504 cablr.andI90Jr ̂  ‘PJ* of Canada, and both transact a Urge 
sengera. On her return to Liverpool . .. business
ex-Ald. John W. V.nwart ami wife b»2*'ne 
will be paaaengera to the Coronation.

A wlreleaa reeel red al New York '
last Sunday from Fire Island states 
that the sir Admiral Farragut fro 
Philadelphia for Pert Antonio and 
etr Merida from Vera Cruz for New 
York, were In collision 56 miles 
of cape Charles at 12.30 a.
Merida sank and all of her

;era and crew were saved and 
transferred to the Farragut.

Str Calvin Austin arrived from Bos
ton at 10 o’clock last night on her 
first trip after undergoing extensive 
repairs. The str has been thoroughly 
overhauled and newly painted and*
Is looking her best. She Is command
ed this trip by Capt Mitchell. Chief 
Engineer Macnalr 'Is again at Hla 
post looking hale and hearty with his 
capable staff of assistants. The ^ etr 
leaves on 
this morning.

Br str Inca 
NS, last Mo 
with 2,017.000

Sidney B Stewart received a dis
patch yesterday stating that the str 
Appenlne sailed from Dalhousle. NB, 
at. 3 o'clock on Saturday afternoon.
She Is due to arrive here on Tuesday 
and brings the flrst cargo of pulpwood 
frem that port this season for the 
International Paper Company.-Port
land Argus. May 15.

Monday afternoon the Br bark Gael 
came up In tow of a harbor tug and 
dropped anchor In the stream. The 
Gael came near making a record trip, 
being onlv 41 days out of- Buenos 
Ayres. Including a stopover at Bar
bados for orders. She will take about 
1.600,000 feet of lumber south. The 
Pass of Balmaha Is already loaded 
and waits but a favorable breeze to 
leave port. —Boeton Post.

Of will
nal to be 
The abovert No. »? .

_X ■tlcal farmers, 
point on the 
railway’s

and aa such l« assured 
and steady growth tor years to

pru«
if

entitle tifuxMi
Pestage rates, etc. on application to 
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LTb

Uniting CAMPB1LLTON, at he»i 
of navigation on Bale Chaleuro with 
the ST. JOHN RIVER VALLEY at A. c. SMITH 8 CO.;ThLobsters Lobsters

Fresh Boiled 
J. ALLAN TURNER

12 Charlotte Street
•Phon. 104».

ST. LEONARDS. At St. Leonard.,
connection Is made with the CANA
DIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY for BO- 
MUND8TON and pointa on the 
TBMI8COUATA RAILWAY, also 
far GRAND FALLS, ANDOVER. 
PERTH, WOODSTOCK, FREDER
ICTON, ST. JOHN, and WESTERN 
POINTS. Affording the shortest 
and cheapest route for FISH, 
LUMBER, SHINGLE», and FARM 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE 
EUR8 and R I8TIG0UCHE 
POINTS to the MARKETS ef the 
EASTERN 
BBLLTON connection la made with 
trains o? the INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY. An Express train, 
with superior aecommodatlon for 
paieengere, Is now being operated 
dally, eaeh way, between CAMP- 
BELLTON end 
end, In addition to th# ordinary 
freight trains, there Is also a regu
lar accommodation train carrying 

freight, running 
on alternate days.

The International Railway 
Company of New Brunswick

January S, 1911.

/ \

I WHOLESALE
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Hay, Oatspinach, Nothing but Prolonged Fall 
win Serve to Get the Logs 
Out — News from Apoha-

farming Implement 
agemicH in Scott,. and these five 
agencies last year.«old $396.000 worth 
of farming machinery, most of which 
went Into the Tramping Lake farm
ing district.

The increase in land values In 
Scott lia« been remarkable. Lots 26 
feet by 140 feel which two years ago

ng sold at prices ranging from 
to <1,500 per loi. Lots in the reni
ai

ces from $200 to $500 
h in the business sect 

$500 to $1,500 per lot.

toes, MERCANTILECHAL- Millfeeds
o. Ltd. qui.STATES. At CAMP-

Choice White Middlings and 
Manitoba Oats now on hand

Apohaquf, May 16.—The lumbermen 
have about given up hope of getting 
i heir drives out this year. Nothin 
but a heavy and prolonged rain w. 
do It. Every drive 
province 
lave three mil 
and Joseph Campbell with 
drive In the KennebeccasiB, 
pended operations.

Ker. Frank Baird

could scarcely be given aw

$200 
denti

prolonged rain will 
ery drive In tills part bf the 
i« hung up

r BOAT
«ell at 

while
Heclir.n of the tow

lot£ Tll.phonM Wwt 711.4, Wwtfl,Jones Bros, 
the MlHstmwn•T. LEONARDS, DAILY ALMANAC. Is one large school building pri 

accommodates over 100 chll- lot 
Owing to the rapid growth of

Ion sell HESl SI. JOHN N fLWednesday, May 47, 1911.
Sun risen............................... .4.66 a. m

sets .................................7.45. p. m
water................................2.07 a. m

..8.34 p. m

nee Wm. St.
m«h
Low water.......................

Atantic Standard time.

passsnge 
each way U* h,re ÆT-S™ M. & T. McGUIRE,

move to Woodstock In a short time oiric* Importera and dealers In mt 
Rev. James McLuckte. pastor of the leading brand* of Wine and Llq- 

United Baptist church here, haa ten uore; we ,1,0 car./In stock from the 
dereti hl« resignation and has accept beet housse In Canada very Old Ryes, 
ed a call from Heanpton. Wines, Ales and Stout. Imported and

Jones Bros. ha\e just completed in- Qomestlc Cigars, 
stalling a new boiler of the moat Jm- n ,nd 16 WATER ST. T#L 671. 
proved type In thqlr mill here. The 
boiler haa the Dutqh oven attachment 
and will consume sawdust as fuel 
They now have one of the moat up-to- 
date mills in this part of the country 

Dr. 8. W. Burges# of Moncton spent 
Sunday here. His mother and slater 
who are seriously 111. are only slight
ly Improved.

Apohaqui Is having a great building 
boom this spring. Jones Bros, have 

ved the house occupied by the late 
Stephen Jones to Campbell St

and will be remodeled. In its place 
they are building a large warehouse

Robert Thompson has *rei 
It now present

I.C.D. MIKES I LETTER FIB 
SUMMER TIME TEE BENEDICT MED

east
Thro.

322 pas-ES PORT OF SAINT JOHN.
Rang

Arrived 'fllesday May 16.
Stmr Calvin Austin. 2853. Mitchell, 

from Boston, via Eastport, W. U. l>e, 
pass, and mdse.

Coastwise- Stmrs Chlgnecto. 36, 
Canning. Advocate; Brunswick. 72. 
Kersey, Margaretvllle; Schr» Harry 
Morris, 98, McLellan. St. Martins; 
James Barber. 80. Gough, River He- 
bert ; Maitland, 44, Howe, Quaco. 

Cleared May 16.
Schr Mary Weaver (Am.). Mitchell 

for New Haven, and Fall River, Stet
son. Cutler and Co., 216,062 feet sprue- 
deals. etc., 88,000 Kpruce laths.

Schr» Arthur J. Parker, Granville 
tor Pawtucket. R. !.. Stetson. Cutler 
and Co., 1,693,250 cedar shingle*. 

Schr A. F. Davidson, Richards tor
Annapolis, John Séaly, ballast

T>tg Sprlnghlll, Chambers f 
bee with barges In tow.

Coast wise -Stmr Grand Man 
gerwoll, Wilson's Beach ; Chlgnecto, 
canning. Advocate; Brunswick, Ker
sey. Wolf ville; Schr» Yarmouth Pac
ket ; Thurber, Yarmouth, Maitland, 
Howe. Maitland; Hustler, Hill, Wal-

I IICKFQRD & BUCK LINE Few Changes from Last Sea- One Written by Him to Ward 
son’s Schedule — Morning Chipman, of St John, Sold 
Outgoing Truin will Conned j„ London RecenUy. 
with Boston Steamers.

; Watches 

chss. Medicated Wines•T. JOHN, N. B. TO DEMERARA.

ay 4 for Bar-
Lucia, St. Vln-

8.8. Orure
muds, MontssrraL St. 
cent, Barbados, Trinidad, Oemerara.

8. 3. Lurlstan sails May 16 for 
Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua. Dominica 
Barbados, Trinidad, Oemerara.

8. 8. Ocamo sails May 28 for Ber
muda. Montserrat, St. Lucia, 8t. Vin
cent, Barbados, Trinidad, Oemerara.

8. S. Soho calls June 9 for Bermu
da, 8L Kitts, Antigua, Dominica, Bar
bados, Trinidad, Oemerara.

r passage and freight apply 
LIAM THOMSON A CO, Agents

•alla M: In Stock—A Consignment ofl Portland, Me., Argna.)
. „ . An Interesting letter by Benedict

The summer time table of the in-1 Arnold, written some year» after the 
tercolonlal Railway will go into effect vloae of the American Revolution, and 
cn June 4th. which is an earlier date jjjg reward by gifts of land» and money 
than usual. There are few changes for hla act of treason to his native 
from the schedule o* Iasi year, which iand- was *o|d at MOrwln-Clayton’s 
proved thoroughly satisfactory and i^,ndon. on April 26. Consulted 
convenient to the travelling publh ,;eorKV m., and carcesed at the Brit- 
The only important departure from lsh (OUrt. Arnold remained in England 
the schedule of last summer is that untn after the Independence of the 
the morning express No. 2, will not Am,.rl<.an colonies had been formally 
leave until 7.20 a. m„ In order to al-, acknowledged. Then he entered into 
low a connection by the direct beats business first In Si. John. N. B.. and 
from Boston, of the Eastern 8. S. Co. af,prwarii |n the West Indies. Al 
The morning suburban for Hampton, .hough not in active service, he dis- 
No. 132. which proved such a conven tlnguished himself at Guadaloupe. and 
lence last season, will leave at 9.00. framed a plan tor the conquest of the 
No. 4, the Bostcu Express, will leave Spanish West Indies by exciting In 
for Point du Chene at 11.20, and will, eurrectlon among the creoles

usual, carry the through sleeper ielter, dated Ht. Pierre, Martinique, 
be attached td the through Ocean ,lau. is. 1795. is addressed to Ward 

Limited tor Montreal, at Moncton, chipman of St. John, and U as tol- 
thereby giving Ht. John passengers ]0WH:
U»« opportunity of a comfortable -Dear Sir: I have not had the plea- 
journey to the Metropolis via the sure of receiving a I In- from you since 
only All Canadian Route, and a day- ,nv arrival in the Went Indies, and ray 
light view of the scenic beauties of in cestui nt hurry of business ha» been 
the famed Matapedls Valley. No. 26 such as not to allow me time to write 
locally and erroneously spoken ,0 you before A few days since I 
as the C. P. It., will depau a« usual bad the pleasure of receiving letters

y
Jerez-Quina Medicated Winessre

Indorsed by the Medical Faculty 
Prepared with choice and select 

wines from the Jerez District, Quina 
Callesya and other bitters which con. 
tribute towards Its effect as a tcnlo 
and appetizer.

from West Bay. 
nday fer Newport. GB. 

feet of spruce deals Mrs
by

•AIRING reel
modeled For Sale ByFo hla house andWIL RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.•

D. Heber Folkli 
ise purc hased 

to Ih- adjoining 
up for tenement 

W. A. Jones 
and will remo 
completed it will he a cr

St. John. N. B. has moved the

lot and will 
purposes, 

is building 
del Iris ho

for Que-
fro Telephone Main 839. 44 A 46 Dock St.Wetmore 

be fittedi and MANCHESTER LINERS «BBMffiBBa new barn
•Su

of the vfllage.
Guy Adair is building a new 

and bas completed a new barn.
Several farmer» near the village are 

ing new bams 
Not in ihe mei 

resident» have the 
in such line 
ear and the 

■I' province » r_-
Mr*. Geo. Z. Pirlee. sister of Hon. 

Geo. E. Foster, isr critically 111 at her 
home here.

When 
to thatOOP WORK St. John 

May 29

From
Manchester 
May 18 
May 25

June 29 
July 13 
July 27 
Aug 17 Men 

Thee» »t#a 
Philadelphia.
(WILLIAM THOMSON A CO..

Agents. 8L John. N. B.

ill» Dm acknowledged l«*d In* unir If for ell Fean 
.ilelats. Re coe men Jed by ihe,Medio»! Fscui 
genu»*- beer tke signature i of Wif. Men 

jpmgi iiereU witheet which cooe are (encine). No led 
kbonld be without them. Bold by ell Chemists à Slum 
p^UXXIH. TWenu. Cti—1st. SOUTHAMeXOa. XV

Eof the villa
Man. Shipper 
Man. Exchange

Commerce June 26 
Men. Corporation July 17 
Men. Exchange July 31 

n. Commerce Aug 14 
i. Corporation Sept 4 
lers also take freight for

a new house; Lloyd. Anderson. Annapolis, 
James Barber, Gough, River Hebert.

lu12Juels St. 8 Man.m Dominion Ports. build!
emory of the oldest 

- the country roads been 
condition tor the time of 

people are not giving 
edit for it all either.

Hon

llawkeebury. May 15.—Ard: Schr 
Minnie ( roeby. Barbados, landed 
eleven colored passenger»

Lunenburg. N. S.. May 15.- Ard. 
brgt. Scepti-e. Burk*, from Turk's In
land; Hohr Stanley Lohnes. Turk’s Is

Ms

Notice to Builderslist of vessels m port.
In commission.

Steamers.
Herman Manzell. 1035, J. T. Knight 

and Vo.
Mora, 1905. Wm Thomson and Co. 

Barks.
Emma R Smith. 371. A W Adame. 

Schooner*.

yea

ver Tenders will be received by. the un-

Shediac. N. B., up 
May 20th in«t., fo 

pletlon of 
Taft. Sh

at 12.40, but at Moncton w 
ed Into No. 200. the Ocean Limited 
for Halifax. No. 134, the connection 
with the Maritime Express, will leave 
as uetial at 18.30 The time of No 
the night express to Halifax, will hot 
be altered.

There will he little change In the 
time of ih- trahis arriving, except 
that No. 133. tho - onnectlon with the 
Maritime Expie» from Quebec and 
Montreal, will arrive at 10.40. No. 2. 

Boston Express, la due at 18.35. 
t1 -ugh Bleep-!

Montreal.

from Mr. Bliss and Mr. Putnam, who 
Inform me thatland gned at the utiice of R. C. Tait,my friends are well, 
among whom I Include you and Mr 
Parkin, who will. I make no dmibt. he 
glad to hear that, after the variety of 
scenes I have gone through in this

Schr Freedom, Rltcey, St. Martins
W. 1.

(Id. Schr Aroostook, for Buctouche 
Yarmouth, N. S. May 

Schr Lillian Blauvelt, Le 
Martins, W. Î.

Loutsburg. N. S.. May 15.—Cid. Str 
Othello. Vox, Boston

Dlgby, N 8.. May 16.—Sid. Canadian 
warship Nlobe tor Halifax.

Ht George. N. B., May 10.—(Id. Bvh 
R. Fell (Am.!. Bunker, for Nor 

Conn., 11,400 bundles wood

to 12 o'clock noug to the f.ne warm weather, 
ng Is well advanced in this sec

tion.. The acreage of grain and roots 
will "be larger than last year. Rain is 
verv much needed at present, as the 
ground Iti getting very dry.

Advocates of reciprocity are g-t

un.

Furness Line >r the erection itinl 
wooden residence for 

edluc. X. B.

R. V.

; we have a 
well-assorted r. <

Plan» and specifications 
at the office of R. < Te 
and IL H. Mott, Archlte 
X. B.

If».—Ard 
Blanc, Stt

to be seen 
Shediac, 

St. John,

H. H. MOTT, Architect.
St. John, N. E. 

Th- lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

. From From
London Steamer St. John
May 13 Rappahannock, May 29
May 19 Kanawha June 10
and fortnightly thereafter, datea sub
ject to change.

Steamers have accommodation for 
a limited number of saloon pasasn-

and some of them ver ait,
England, and 
April, rather 
Inlinately more in health, than when 
I left F.ngland and. though I have ex
perienced ^the 
thirds of my 
Inland» since 
scarcely had an hour's II

am preparing to ret
ect to embark in 
er in fortune, and

Abble V. StubU*. 295. A. W. Adam». 
Arthur M. Olbwa. -■»«. J. W. Smith. 
A unit" M. Parler. 307. K f. Blllnl. 
Ann J Trainer. 366, V M Kerri eon. 
K. Merrlam. 320. A W Adaroa. 
Kminu a. lord, 300. V. M. Kerrlwm 
Orel., 146. C. M. KerrlBOD.
IwM. 264. J. W. Smith.
Isaiah K. Stetson. 271. J W. Smith 
Knllierlne V. Mills. 216, A. W 

Adam».
1 roula V. Chaples 191. A. W. Adams 
Mvrtle Leaf. 236 
Nellie Eaton. 99.

ver Ames. 433.
Oroximbo. V2t a 
Wilfrid M 
W. E. and W. L. Tuck, 390. J. A

ting fewer In number every day us 
the people are beginning to under 

ud the different aspect» of the
Commercial 

tionery \ P Miss Géorgie tv chambers who is 
at Bloomfield «peut Sunday 
me here.

the distress of burytog two-John 
walk.

WM. THOMSON A CO. pulp.
carrying
the Ocean Limited from

acquamtancea in 
1 came out. 1

1 hope you have bee» fortunate 
enough to recover the few accounts of 
tnlne left with 
favor of

vernment” 
ng Paper
lest Made

teaching
at her hoMontreal. May 14.—Ard. Stmr* Tun 

tslan. Liverpool: Pomeranian. Ixmdon.
Hillsboro. N. B.. May 16.— Ard. Scha 

Ellen M. Golding. Valais; Wm. B. Her-

Liverpool. May 13 
brla. McLean, Heverle 

Bridgewater 
schr .tasses w• 
to load lumber

Parra boro. May 16 - Ard. Schra 
Grace Darling. Faulkner. 8t. Andrew*: 
(llyndon, George. Eastport; tug Che*- 

iroe. Windsor, towing ba 
Vlei

EGZEMI 15 SPHERING Ready for SpringWOODSTOCK NEWSHAVANA DIRECT . which I beg the 
ot done I to remiti iî™

lliam St . A W Adams 
A W Adams 

Thotoa* Bell. 
W. Adam*. 

199. L. G. Vroaby.

I give
t« to Mrs. fhlpiuan. and that you 
remember me to all friend»: and

Woodaiock. May 15.—The body of 
Allan P. Phillips, who was drowned in 

I the river at Edmumteton » few day»
I ago. was revi.xt ted on Friday last,
I about tour miles_belew where the ac-^ 
cldeni. took plac-. A Masonic service 
was held at the home cS hla parents, 
Mr. and Mrs ll«*ury Phillip# at Ed 

ndslon ou Saturday morning aiu! 
remain» w-re brought to Wood- 
k for burial i cotopai 

■I'l.iillpa, of
V. The funeral ioofc place on Stm- 

day from th- f sidence of Mr. and 
Mrs. Chipman Phillips. The body was 
taken to St. Luke « church where- a 
short service was held by the rec 
the Rev. H. Goring Alldar. The 
terment was made at 
cemetery at J.ower W 

Mrs. F. A. Neve 
ased and her 1 

.Uton, were li
rai. Mr. and MrsJ

Old. Schr Cala Till D. D. D. CURED IT
ThiSis..ra,v-laUu,,nfalr.l-rwr,, pr<>^f-| S«><»ClS

ten u* ill rrencu, on aimi ■•-. - u> - -
Mr. Dan Hablneau. < up Lmnleiv. N JUST ARRIVED.

S.S. Nancy Lee May 20th
Sititiuti June 15th 

And Monthly Thereafter.
For space, etc., apply to

WILLIAM THOMSON » CO., 
Agents, SL John, N. B.

win
believe me, dear sir. kindly yours,

B ARNOLD. '
There 1* also a letter from Mar- y_ 

gar- t. Benedict Arnold's second wife. «*| had been suffering from eczema ; 
to Chipman, London, June 4, 1795. in for about 6 month*, and had consult-j 
which she stays: pd several doci< rs wlio did hot do tu-

"G- neral Arnold is not yet returned. an> good The disease waa appending) J-| 2 Brussels St. PhOdC 2298 
You have no doubt heard aud 1 was most, uncomfortable I j 

of the many wonderful escapes he ha» thought I would go 
hail, some of which could only have friends wer- tellin 
been efleeted by hi» uncommon exer- „iy hands unless I 
tioii. . . . The de*ertlou and ment.
perfidy of our allies place* dear old I One day I read in the Messenger I 
England, in my opinion, In a very criti- i about your D. D. D. treatment and 
cal situation." j asked for a sample. It did me so much

: good that I Immediately ordered two 
1 large bottles. It took eight bottles 
1 altogether to cure me of this terrible 

CAUSE OF BOILS EXPLAINED, j disease 1 shall never be without a 
Even in health there Is a large ac- bottle cf L. 1>. D. in my home." 

cumulation of matter In the system The records of ten years of 
which if not destroyed, breaks through piete cures of thousands of the most 
the skin In the form of pimples and ; severe case» show that D. D. D. stands 

todav a* the absolutely reliable ecze-

Oilay 11.—Ard.
.-Mu-H*h* Hulifax 

for New York.

N. S
Wii

Park Drug Store,VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.
Steamers.

Rappahannock. l»ndon. May 1 J.
Shipper. Manchester.

ney I>»e, St John’s. Nfld, May 13 
Orthia. chartered.
Coneul, Horn, chartered.
Kydonla at Norfotd, chartered. 

Schooner.
Frontenac, 1467 tons, chartered.

i rge 
ing.

ter Mun 
No. 23.
Faulkn

IheGrace Darling.e Cleared : Schrs Grace 
1er, Windsor; (llyndon. 
tith, with coal: tug Chester and 
No. 23. Windsor, with coal.Jt nl-d bv Mr. 

Cranbrook.
Ht

nd crazy. All m> 
,ig me I would los** 
found the right treat-

Manchester 
May 14.

Na

Mrs. T. <
Bj CANADIAN MCI Fid

« *mi
IlmP OTHERSITAKSHIPSl

Oranges! Oranges!British Ports.
pool. May 13.—Sid. Stmr Teu- 
dontreai, (with 1404 passen- 

).; 4ih, Stmr Hesperian, Mont-

TAver

real.
St. Johns, Nfld.. May 13.—Sid. Stmr 

Nancy Lee, tor St. John.
Manchester. May 14.—Sid. Stmr 

Manchester Shipper tor St. John.
London, May 14. Ard. Stmr Eagl- 

Point. Philadelphia,
Foreign Ports.

Boston. May 14.—Ard. bark Gael. 
Buenos Ayres via Barbados ; Schr 
pearl Nelson. White. Grand Manan. 

Mobile. May 13.—Ard. Schr Laura 
nt. Arroyo. P. R 

Orleans. May
Rachel Emery. Port Spain 

Delaware Breakwater.
Passed out Schr Mounu, from Phila
delphia tor 8t. John.

Vineyard Haven. May 
Schr Benefit from Wilmington for 
Kingsport; Georgle Pearl, from Eliza 
bethport for Sackvllle; 14th, paused, 
Schr* Silver l^af, Pat rsboro for 
New York: Charles H. Turkey, Tyne
mouth Cnek tor do

7n- Landing, one car of 
Oranges, “QUAIL” BRAND

!Arnold died lu l^ondon, June 14. 
1801.the Episcopal 

eodetoi k. 
rs, an aunt of the 
daughter. Edith, of 

attending Ihe fu- 
PhlUips. who are 

nab le to attend 
ng extendeit to

A. L. GOODWIN.POLICE COURT.

Itoul

In poor health w- re u 
Much sympathy bel 
the bereaved parent*.

Mayor Ketchvm teturned today from 
Boston where he had been visiting 
his brother, Rev Charles Ketrhuiu 

r health, 
be opened to: 

on the 24th of 
field day will be 

The Ct urs< thl* season is in 
on than it has ever been 
addition of an increased 

tip the game should boom 
her* would like 

■atehee wl 
i -lied la*

Workmen are busy ren 
Interior of the Pr-abyteflar 
make ready for the reception of the 
Rev. Frank Baird, of Sussex, who is 
expected here -nrly In June.

Excavation tor the foundations cf 
new school

completed and workmen are now 
ting In the concrete. Mr. McOul 
of St. John, is the Inspector.

Germain StreetIn the police court yesterday 
Ing John Stanley. Guy McIntyre and 
Alfred Emery were arraigned before 
Magistrate Ritchie on n charge of 

eft and pleaded guilty 
milted mealing » nibbei- 
Weatherheud'a stable, and to having 
sold It for ten cents to Samuel 
Irvins, a Junk dealer, who was also 
in court charged with purchasing the 
booty without a license Beside* 
the boot the boya had stolen three 
hen. from navld Read sod Fred 
Scott. Together with Levin# the 
the boy* were remanded to Jail.

('hrlRtlan Donnell, a sailor, was 
fined $8 or thirty days, $20 or two 
month* for destroying property on 
the schooner W. E. and W. L. Tuck, 

$20 for assaulting Charles Me
urt and raising a dimurbanev on 

the schooner and threatening to kill 
Frank T. Haley with a knife, 

buoy heretofore Tho*. Hurley was remanded on a 
marking Skinner reef, north coast of charge of drunbenneea. Hans Johnaon 
Nova Scotia, ha* been replaced by a another drunk, was fined <4. Mil- 
aan buoy Ham Hayes and D. O Keefe forfeited

A conical ateel buoy, red In color. $2 each for driving faster than Is per 
been established off Caribou reef, milted bf law.

ST. LAWRENCE ROUTE. 
ipress of Britain. ..Fri., May 19 

Lake Manitoba.. ..Thure., May 25 
First Cabin.

PUMPS»
bolls. No remedy so cleansing. n<i 
sure t<> drive out bolls as Dr. Hamil
ton» Pills. They brace up the » 
tern, rid U of humer*, restore hea 
and absolutely prevent swellings, pim
ple*. blotches and bolls. Because mild 
and certain, everyone can uho Dr. 
Hamilton's Pills. Sold by all dealer».

Packed Mstor* Compound Duplex. Csn« 
tr*. outside packed u' Ji.ger. Pot Vat

;ys- Writ, today for fro* trlti boni- K"P.* «s.
llh.j the D. D. D. Laboratories. Dept. S.S., pumpv for |>ulp mhla. Independent let coa« 

11 wm

, Chas. R. Wasson and Clinton Brown

boot fromth
<90.00EVPRES898................................

One Class (Second Cabin.) 
LAKE CHAMPLAIN. . . .
LAKE MANITOBA..................47.50

Second Cabin.
EMPRESSES....................

Third Cabin. 
EMPRESSES... .
Other Boats...........
W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R.

St. John, N. B

Sln-

. 47.50
who has been In pco 

The golf links will 
play cn the ween 
May when a general 
held
better condlti 
nnd with the 
memberahl 
Th

M. Lui 
New 14.—Ard. bark

.... 61.25 May 14 — A Fine Assortment of Jewelry
See my line of American and Swli 
Watches. Watch Repairing, ala.

E. LAW. Jeweler. 3 Coburg SL

The Market Square.
Workmen yesterday began prepar 

ing th- Market Square for the curb 
Ing which i» to be put down to make 
a grass plot In the centre of thl» 

are and
beauty sections of the dt> 

time ago there was a suggestion t>r 
Aid. J. B. Jones that modern conven 
ienres should be provided 
I» Saiii to be a likelihood that provis 
ion will be made tor these while the 

sent work is in progress. M'htn 
square is fixed up the Aborlculltir- 

al Square I» to plant tree* and grass 
seed and convert It Into an attractive

LUMBER MILL BURNED.
Amherst. X. S.. May 16.—Word ha* 

been received 
larg- lumber m
Cur ley Vo., at Little Forks, about 12 
miles from Amherst, was totally de
stroyed by fir-. No particulars 
been received but. ihe loss will 
exceedingly heavy. The mill employ
ed a large number of men and was 
regarded a* one of the moat valuable 
usacts of the company. The barn ad
joining the mill was also burned 
down. The Intercolonial Railway 
bridge handy to the mill Is said to be

. .. . 31.25 

............30.001/
13.—Ard the effect that Un

owned by Rhode»Smto see a re- 
ith St. John 
t season, 

ewIng the 
n manse to

e mem 
wal of the m 
Ich were can

convert it Into one of
thewh

ROOT. WILBY, Médical F.icctrlcet 
lalist and Masseur. Assistant to the late 
Dr. Hnsyant. England. Ti tats all Ner
vous ami Must u lui Diseases. Weakness 
and Wasting. Rheumatism, Gout, eta. 
Diet m year*' experience In England. 
Consultation free. 27 Coburg street. 

‘Phone Î*C7-ÎI

sry Co. Spec-

Excursion to Dlgby
May 24th 

$1.50 for the Round Trip
going and.returning same day. Steam
er leaves Rood's Point Wharf, 7.46

, A. C. CURRIE, 
N. B. Agent.

(to*LTD. be
and there

Notice Te Mariner*. 
The red conical ihe ENGRAVERS.

LEY A CO- Artists, 
gravers and Electrotypers, 69 Water 
Street, SL John. N.B. Telephone 9M,

building has beenthes. F. C. WES

has

y - Try it one

aïf baking

■ | at our risk
(i ' - ■>' Youi oncy nack

PURITY
‘Moie brad 

and bettei 
bread"

FLOUR 38

s

CANADIAN
PAC I FIC

EASTERN
; coî
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FINANCIAL WORLD
■■

GOOD MANAGA Good 6% 
Investment A moat Important poqulelte to the prosperity of any Industrial enter- 

priée is the quality of management Will
WRITE or SEE US for PARTICU
LARS STATE you SAW II In 
THE STANDARD.

Eastern Securities Co. Ltd.
W. F. MAHON, Managing Olrocter. 

•2 Prince William Street
•t. John. N. B.

CARRIAGE FACTORIES, HIEDBUSINESS BRISK 
ON THE STOCK 

MARKET

PRODUCE PRICES] NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES
lacklnloah and Co. 
St root, St John. M

le managed by men of long eetabllehed connection with eucceeaful 
carriage manufactories, whose proven ability In this particular line 
of business Is beyond question.

cf J. C. M 
rince Wm.

(Quotations Furnished by Private Wires 
members of Montreal Stock Ercmnge, 111 P 

Chubb'* Corner.)
•Phene 2068

4n. ✓
3%$4%

48%
«3Am. Cop 

Aiu. Beet 
Am. Car a 
Am. Cotton Oil... .
Am. Loco....................
Am Sui. ami Ret.. 
Am. Tel. and Tel.. 
Am. Sui

nd Found...
46*8
68**

*447%
Discerning Investors who have funds to Invest safely and profit

ably In industrial enterprises would do well to study the merit of this 
bond, which can be bought at a price to yield 6 per cent.

1138 
65* 63 %

63
63*52 Vs

37*381*Nova Scotia 
Steel and Coal

first Mortgage

5'Per Cent. Bonds

TÏS
US* nil, 
liTty n,4.
•i ,

148* May 16—WallMontreal. May 16—HAY—An sc- 
t- wade Is yasjtuti in hay, and

■ i. New York, N. Y., 
street's immediate response to the de 
clslon of the •supreme court in the 
Standard Oil Case was a strong and 
Uu'istcnt demand for securities such 

11‘7* as had uut been witnessed since the 
dissolution of the Pearscn-Farquai- 

80% ha»' syndicate last July. The decision 
235% whs Interpreted as a most Important 

! bullish factor, and stocks were ad- 
liiflat va,lct*d with a rush, the Important Is- 
146% ! sues gaining from 2 to 4 points.

The great increase In the volume 
of business was perhaps as Import
ant a feature of the market, as the 
advance in prices. In the first hour 
three times as much l Jslness was 
dene as ill yesterday's entire session. 
Trading thereafter was not on so large 
a scale, but the market remained

The day's

148%live Made Is

ïoS|i2; I
$10.50 to 111 : No 3. It 
. luxer mixed. $8.5<V*tO $9;
$7.60 to |8. car loti

OATS—Canadian Western No. 2, 
1\ to 42c. car lots < x store. 
No. 1 iced. 4W to 41 I 2c.: No.

119115 DENOMINATIONS:— $1,000, $500, $100. Price, Par and Interest. 
Yield—6 per cent.

prices ate til 
No. 2. 411.50 STordinary No. 2. 4143

87' 37%37%49.50
111%
106
$0»,

255%
82

122%

0%lit)
105

110%

78%
234%

80
121%

1 :. Balt, and Ohio............
41 1-2c. to 42c. car lots »*x store. 5Ô,.R pè~ Rail

»bl... 41'... ......... I 1.2c.; No. n loo. «JC. and St. F.ul. _.
*KU'. :l" ' '• 460.; No. 4 100.1 roK Fuel and lion...
white, 38 I-2c. to 89c. Chino

F LOUR*-Manitoba spring wheat , ron ôas...............
patents, firsts. $5.30: seconds. 44.80; | d©1 and Hud .
"'la'cr "heal liaient». MM: «'rone peiiver mid H 
bakers. 14 f.o; straight rollers. 44.00 Rrip 
to $4 10; in hags. $1.80 to $1.90. General Electric..

MILLFEED— Bran. Ontario. $22. 0 VuP Pf(l
Manitoba. 121: middlings. Ontario,; 0r Nop' Qre * . . .
$22.50 to 423; shorts. Manitoba. $23; | ,UJnols Central............
moutllle, 425 to $30. jM, xiet.........................

Louis and Nash............. .... ••
Lehigh Valley..............................
Nevada Con..................................
Kansas City Southern.. . 
Miss.. Kan. and Texas..
Miss. Pae.....................................
Nat. Lead....................................
N. Y. Central..............................
N. Y., Ont. and West.............
Nor. Pac.........................................
Nor. and West......................... ....

People’s (las. ........
Pr Steel Car...........................
Pac. Tel. and Tele................
Reading.........................................
Rep fr. and Steel.. . .. .
Rock Island..............................
So. Pac........................................
Sou. Rail.....................................
Tex. and Par.............................
Utah................................................
Vnlon Pacific.............................
United States Rubber. . . .
United States Steel..............
1'nlted States Steel Pfd.. . 
Virginia Chemical. . . .
Western Union...................

Total Sales—985.600.

.9%

J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.234%
80%

121%
146%
30%
24%

Due July 1st, 1959.
Denomination $1.000. $500 and $100 

D. B. DONALD.
Bank of Montreal Building,

' Phone, M 1963

N. M. SMITH, Mgr.1STABLI6HEO 1173.
Members Montreal Otesk Cachings.

Telephone, Main 1389.

147%
21%
24*,

31»%
24%

146%
171%

Direct Private Wires.
24%
*6%

24%
144%
171%

146
172

144
St. John, N. B. (Chubb’s Corner) 

MONTREAL. ST. JOHN.
111 Prince Wm. Street, 

HALIFAX,

29* ' 23
33

-2> aa... . %32% 
57 %

334a32
160157

127
160

128%128%126%
60%

137%
1S'„

147%
176%
18%

137%
18%

147%
177%

18%
The Sun Life total was 1.002.600 shares. 

Among the Important 
Pacific and General Electric, 4; Read
ing. 3%; South. Pacific. V. 8. Steel. 
Westlnghutse Electric, and Utah Cop 
per. 3. and Atchison, Lehigh Valley. 
New York Central. Amalgamated Cop 
per. American Smelting and a number 
of other active stocks. 2 or more. 
Staudaid Oil fluctuated back and forth 
on the curb, selling at one time five 
points above yesterday's close, 
losing lees than 15 points on the day 
American Tobacco was similarly upset, 
dosing with a five peint gain after 
hiving advanced 20 

The demand for 
than local. I

weie: Uni
»d-

THE HELP GIVEN BY THIS BANK to the buelneee community 
of St. John has been incalculable. At the same time we have been 
helped by our customers and th# community generally. We wish to 
continue this policy of mutual help, and Invite you to open an account 

with ui, if you have none at present.

1<I174
CLOSING STOCK LETTER.

private wire* to J. C. 
H and Co.

New York. May US,-Wall street's 
verdict of the Corporation decision 
was expressed today by an advance 
In the stock market ranging from cue 
to three points. The chief supply ut 
stocks on the rally came from spec 
illative buyers desiring to take Quick 
profits and there was no indication of 
an\ substantial distribution by the 
large interests who are supposed to 
be heavy holders of the leading Issues. 
A large number of corporation ami 
railroad men were quoted as express
ing the belief that the supreme comi s 
liberal interpretation of the Sherman 
law had materially cleared the gen
eral business outlook and that com
binations of capital would now hex* 
lilCe difficulty in defining their ala- 
In, as relating to the la" »t <h“ 
Is,,., Nan,rally Hie flndlim "f

was unsatisfactory to tin- so 
called "progressive" political eleut* lit 
an.I ihe feeling of elation In 'he Enan- 
vini district occasioned by the dissi
pation of one of the grave uncertain
ties overhanging the situation w:»s 
somewhat tempered bv Washington 
despatches stating that the radical ele- 

I meut in congress would probably take 
steps to enact, laws aimed to nullify 
the decree of the court, it is ex- 
tremelv unlikely, however, that any 
such legislation can pass at this ses
sion of congress and it Is greatly to 
be hoped that the business interests 
of the country will now be willing to 
proceed with a degree of confidence. 
The whole episode has at least em
phasized the strong technical position 
of the market and the larger attend
ance in commission on houses today

R.P.&W. f. STARR, Ltd.
gt*i of the market today. 

1AIDLAW & CO.

18%
36% 34%

Assurance Co. of Canada 3433%
49
53

107%
42%

84
497

32%By direct 
Mackintosh 49%48%

62%
107

64% 53%
Will support you In eld ago or leak 

after your family If yeu are pro. 
Iturely taken eway. It wIM 
eoet yeu comparatively 

little each year. 0

108%108%
45

127%
107%
122%
106%

35
497*

168%

4342 THE BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK.1271 26 but126%
106%
120%
104%

107%
121%
10478

107
121

.Whenever . 1 
days one ques 
be asked : WIT

104%
33
49% 

156% 
30% 
'29% 

116% 
■ . 

*26% 
46

179%

Aak Cur Agents for Partteularw 
Assets over $38,000000.

Manager for N. Ik.

33

t began last night In the 
many orders sent from this centre 
to ILondon and was supplemented at 
the latter place by home and contin
ental put chases. Operations for the 
European account may safely be put 
at not less than 75.000 share* a hug
er part of which xxxas later sold here. 
The domestic demand aside from lo
cal buying came mainly from such 
centres as Boston, Philadelphia. Pitts
burg and Chicago, and commission 
lit,use reported a considerable amount 
of abrorptlon by Investors»

Bollef that the uncertainty 
had restricted business for so 
was ended at last was perhaps 
much of a market factor aa the na- 

the decision itself. The 1m- 
the court's ruling 

was lest sight of in view of the broad 
principle which it enunciated, which 
Wall street viewed as unmistakably 
favorable to corporations that fall Into 
the class of the so-called, trusts. The 
effect of this view upon operations 
in the stock market is seen In the 
fart that many cf the largest advances 
were made by stocks of corporations 
which are at present Involved In pro
ceedings Instituted by the government 

have been In the past, on account 
the nature of their activities. Un

ion Pacific which is Involved In the 
Hart (man merger suit, now pending In 
the courts made the largest gain of 
any of the active stocks. General 
Electric which is chiefly concerned In 
the suit recently brought by the gov
ernment against various electrical 
companies, was one of the strongest 
stocks as was U. S. Steel although 
a resolution for the appointment cf 
a committee to Investigate the steel 
corporation, was passed by the lower 
branch of congress today, bankers, 

va and speculators were dispos- 
view the result of this and slm- 

Although 
ventent In the econo

now hoped for. the 
outcome cannot bv foretold at the 
present time.

Other developments were subordin
ated to consideration of the Standard 
Oil case and had virtually no effect 
on the market. There were further re- 
poits of impending reductions In the 
price of steel bars. Whether a read
justment of prices of various steel 
products will be decided upon as a 
stimulus to trade apparently has not 
been determined, there being a sharp 
diversity of opinion as to the advis
ability of 
ly stall

49% was more
158%.... 156% Harvester, 2.01 

performer of » 
have their bar

Here Is the ■ 
hlly run:

“Last year, 
day drlvi 

hla t

%B. C. JORDAN. I
30%

117%
30%29%

114%
27%

117%
28%
27%

28%
27%
47Steel Ceilings 4,44%

177%
39
76%

1187»
69%

later In t 
In 1.58%.

'There's ne' 
Uhlan did not

y

7S% 77

up, not ex- 
Cornices 
also sup- 

ng, concrete re- 
-rything in the

Are you building, 
fectlve ceilings? Use our Artist 
Celling plates. Easily put 
pensive, outlast the building 
and moulding to match. We 
ply steel beams, lathli I 
Inforcements and eve 
steel structural line.

ESTEY AND CO.. 49 Dock Street.

119119*
62%

%76
tlons.From ttu 
old he has a 
better than h 
young, perfect 
form right no 
hot reaaonabh

CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

MONTREAL I“A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES"

The Eastern Trust Company iBy direct private wires to J. C. MIc- 
acklntoah A Co. mediate effect of

EIGHTHARDOOAL ACTS A8—Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.

Morning Sales.
Bell Telephone. 10 fti 146 1-4 
Canadian Pacific. 25 fti 234 

ft< 234 5-8. 50 'a 234 1-2.
225 fti 235 1-4. 75 ftr 236 1-2. 100 fti 
235 3-8. 60 ftt 235 1-2.

Cement, 170 ft? 23 3-4, 126 ft?
25 fti 24, 50 id 23 7-8, 25 fti 24, 2 3-4 
fti 23 12, 350 ® 24. 10 fti 23 7-8, 20
<d 23 3-4, 125 6i 23 6-8. 6 ft| 23 3-4.
125 fit 23 5-8. 125 fti 23 1-2. 1 fti 23.

Cement Pfd.. 69 fti 85, 50 ® 85 1-2,
144 Iff 86. 85 ft? 85 3-4.
200 fti 85 1-2. 2 fti 85, 20 fti 85 1-4, 30 

5 1-2, 26 fti 85.
Cement Bonds. 1.000 fti 99.
Crown Reserve, 600 fti 354, 300 ft? 

350 .
Detroit United Ex. Dlv., 35 ft? 70 1-2 

5 fti 70. 175 ftr 70 3-4.
Dominion Steel. 200 fti 55 3-4, 50 fti 

55 ft! 5-8, 100 fti 55 1-2. 1 ft? 55 1-4. 
20 fti 55 1-8, 5 fti 55 3-8, 175 fti 55 1-4 
325 fti 55.

Dominion Iron Pfd.. 45 ft? 101 1-3. 
5 fti 101 1-4.

Dominion Coal Bonds. 1.000 fir

New York. May 16.-While the cor- 
poratlon decision may 
factor In the strength 
ton market It Aguti-d very 
the day’s 
prices was
control of the summer operations by 
the bull Interests. To all appearances 
the clique Is unable to replace the 
cotton sold on tlW recent bulge ex
cept at advancing prices, for no one 
is willing to sell for Immediate de 
livery a commodity that does not 
exist. The bulls undoubtedly still 
hold contracts for mere cotton than 
is now available for delivery on July 
contracts. This supply Is further at
tenuated by the fact that very little 
of the local stock la held by interests 
outside of the clique. There were re
petitions today of the report that a 
considerable amount of cotton was 
headed for New York from Liverpool 
but this could not be verified, 
rime favorable weather and brilliant 
new crop prospects make little or no 
impression, the only effect as yet be
ing to maintain j supporting short in-

loomlnion Textile Bonds. A" 1.0001 ■<•«« ln lhÇ «onthn. Tho
bulls contend that the existing short,-

Dominion Textile Fid.. 25 ffi 102 1-2 “*<■ co,to" ‘‘"'j >hJ «“duallr In- 
Illinois Ffd.. l r„ t,2 1.2. creuslng consumptive demand, of the
Mackax 10 fti 91 world will easily absorb a f
Montreal Power. 75 ft 150. 25 4i hole erop and that any yl.l 

I in . v that figure would serve merely t
Rich, and Ontario. 26 61 112 1-2. I»"* 'a»'1"," , “Î2Î!
Rich, and Ontario Right», 25 6 4 1-2 extreme view Out the arrumen 

75 IS 4 2-4, 102 6, 4 1-4. plemented
Toronto* Haflwny1 25*’«> ^34 1- t poweilul"enough to prevent any sub- 
To onto Railway, .5 ft U4 1.. a d„.llni. |„ lh, new crop

‘ Winnipeg Electric. 25 « 237. 75 ft "h.v"' màîu, ea.,y *"*"*' °P

Electric Bonds. 3,000 ®

have been n 
of today's cot- 

little in
120 Prince Wm. 8t.3-4, 75 

15 fti 234 3-4American and Scotch 
All Since gossip ami the advance of 

attributed to the complete Cioss Creek to and beyond Stanley, 
a distance of about 10 miles; the 
International Railway, extending from 
Catnpbellfon to the St. John valley 
at St. Leonards, a distance of about 
113 miles; the Cape Breton Railway, 
extending from Point Tapper to St. 
Peters, a distance of about 30 milea, 
Including the company rolling stock 
In each case; the Temlsqpuata Rail
way, extending fiom River du Loi 
to Connors, a distance of about 1 
miles; the New Brunswick and Prince 
Edward Island Railway, extending 
fioni Sackvllle Junction to Cape Tor- 
meutine. a distance of about So miles; 
the Elgin and Havelock Railway, ex
tending from Elgin to Havelock, a 
distance of about 28 miles; the Kent 
Northern Railway, extending from 
Kent Junction to Rlchlbueto, a dis
tance of about 27 miles. These can be 

Ottawa May 16,-The expansion of «pen terms and conditions fp be
• 3 ... . . approved by the government rallwaye

the Intercolonial Railway through the mallllglllg board, provided, however, 
acquisition cf thirteen branch lines, to- thal |i,e rental to be paid for each 
tailing almost 660 miles lu length. Is auc|, jjne Qf railway shall In • no case 
Indicated by a resolution of which the an amount io he determined
minister of .ullways has given notice^| U| ,he followil,K manner, that is to 
This addition, coupled with the two| aay, the value of the railway proposed 
Nova Scotia branches which the gov-, |Q be ,yaBed 8llu|| be fixed and deter- 
ernment la-taking power to build, eriJM mined by the judge of the exchequer 

n the Intercolonial from a trunk; t f ranada 
line to a system of trunk line and couri *nBar 
blanche». The lesulutlou Indlegte» th'-| A gs.oOOAOO MERGER.
Intention to depart. Iron the leglsla- - # ,. 1K thilbefore1 a^ra'nch had'L^^en ma^?on 0?\he^Klng^R&uF'fl&Si 

over, it hud to be up to the standard ' ^ Montreal, the Expanded .Metal A 
uf the Intercolonial. The conditions In Elrep rooH ng_C p of .J®”"1®»
the notice now given are that the a“d 11 numbei uf other importaiu 

of rental shall lie determined plants, another merger in the basic 
er court industries, has been effected lu Toron- 
eneineer lo- The combination involves u |6.- 

avs and the 600,000 capitalization, and in addition 
rtmontni' Minrineei *° ,he existing plants In Toronto and 'loTtiï -J-af -b« con-

at a valuation lra<'18 were awarded within the past 
constrUL-tlun I» ,ew day» for the erection ot ji large 

roads for which thetory In St. Vatheilues which will 
power Is taken to lease for 99 years supplant the companies' output In the 
are; The Vale railroad of the Acadia * «Wr 11 la understood
voal Vo., extending from New Ola*- JS-SPSi
gow to Thorburn. a distance of six «mairies oi a 
miles; the Quebec Oriental Railway, 
extending from Matapedla to Paspe- 
blac a distance aï about 100 miles; 
the Hampton and SL Martins Rail
way, extending from Hampton to St.
Martins, a distance of about 30 miles: 
the Albert Railway, extending from 
Salisbury to Albert, a distance of 
about 45 miles; the M 
Due-touche Railway, extending 
Moncton to Buctouche, a distance of 

28 miles; the Varaquet Railway 
and Gulf Shore Railway, together ex
tending from Bathurst to Tracadte. a 
distance of about 85 miles; the York 
and Varleton Hallway, extending from

THE HR. AND23 7-8.
Old Mines Sydney 

and Reserve
i Jû EIGHT TEAM 

No less the 
were In compt 
alleys last Dig 
ablp aeries, 
os follows:

At eight o'c

of
100 <d 85 3-S.

'
tallied Streu iP

13
226 Union St49 Smythe St.

C
Ward ...........
V.llbralth .. 
Griffith .. . 
.McKenzie .
Daley

The Minister of Railways 
Gives Notice of Motion to 
Take Over Practically all 
N. B Unes.

|-|q|-(J Wood MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

By direct pr! 
klntosh and do.

Van. Pac. Rail...................... 235
Van. Converters. .
Cement Coni..............
Cement Pfd...................
Van. Rub. Com...........
Crown Reserve.................
Detroit United.............................  1 ■«
Pom. Tex. Com................ i;,i
Dom. Coal Pfd..................... 1J-
Dorn. Steel................• • .... ........ ....
Dom. I. and S. Pfd.. . 102
Duluth Superior..................^% ™
Hal. Elec Tram...................149 '♦«
llllnoH Trac.'Pfd...................»?
Lake Weeds Com.................U*'» '«%
St. Paul SS Marie. . •

*’ 1.106 105
.. .226V. 226 
. .150% 150

r'.vate wires to J. C. Mac-IAt Bargain Prices 
$2.00 PER LOAD

Broad Cave soft, i 
Coal, always on hand, 
promptly delivered.

. . 4.". . 41-
.. .. 23% 23%
. .. s:.% 85 liar cases with equanimity, 

a general Impro 
lc situation is

and Scotch Hard 
Good goods McGrath 

McCarthy,... 
Downey .. .. 
McOlvern ... 
Murphy .. ..

3-492

; >353G. S. COSMAN & CO. 71
68 ’ j 

110 
55%

333-240 PARADISE ROW. 
Telephone 1227. 14,000,000 

Id under

rgument sub- 
by ib- large financial re- 
the clique will likely be

Second ganloi

Soft Coals Clinch .. .. 
Pari
Mc!j6llan ..

SR v.Mexican...................*
Rio Com...................
Mont. St. Rail.. . 
Mont. It. and P..
Mackav Corn...........
X. S. S. and Co. Com
New Que Com...........
Ogilvie Com.. . .
Penman........................
Rich, and Ont. Nav. 
Shawiuigan 
Tor. St.
Twin ( tty Kpd. Tist 
Winnipeg Electric. . •

I want to wind up my winter trade 
In Soft Coals. A small lot of several 
kinds. All good coals. 230 f such a step. The ifortnlghl- 

ettca of European stocks cf 
disclosed a moderate dec

JUD80N & CO.91 Winnipeg 
104 1-2.

Bank of Commerce. 2 fti 227. 1 «8
Duffy •.
1 «iiergan ..
Davis............
Samp 
Fullei

. . 97% 97
.... 65

. ...122% 122
.... 60 67

... .IM 11
.............................. U2% 1U-
R«ll....................... i:HM, 1-HH

.109 108%

.236% .........

JAMES S. McGlVERN,. .
5 Mill Streeet

Ifbe"copper
in the supply which Is now much 
low that of the corresponding period

The increase in activity In stocks 
resulted in heavier de 
and the money mar 
Trading In bends Jncreai 
of stocks and the bond 
active and strong, 
ue. 45.267.000. V. 
changed

MONTREAL AND BOSTON CURB.64 amount
by ihe judge ot the exchequ 
upon the report of the chief 
of the government rallw 
report of the de 
xvho inspected the 
st ruction. In arriving 
any subsidy paid for 
to be deducted. The

Telephone 42. 228. c>r
va Soot la. 2 iff 272.Bank of No 

Mulson’s Ba vats wires te J. C. Mac-3% By direct pri 
ntosh and Co. nds for funds 

was firmer, 
sed with that 

market was 
Total sales, par val- 
8. bonds were un-

ket he*Afternoon Sales.
phone, 5 147

Pacific-, 26
We Are Now Quoting the At 9.80 o’cllell Tele 

Canadian
Cement, 195 ti 23 5-8, 5 fti 23 1-2. 

20V fti 23 5-8. 6 fti 23 1-2. 25 <Q 23 5-8. 
Cement Pfd.. 26 fti 85.
Canada Pulp. 4Zf, ft/ 40. 55 (&' 4L 
Crown Reserve, 2iu tg- .ui. 
Dominion Textile, 25 fti- 68 1-2. 
Detroit United. 100 fti 70 3-4. 26 fti

70 7-8, 210 & 71. 55 <@ 71 1-2, 150 6
71 3-4, 10 fti 71 1-2. 150 fti 71 3 4. 100 
fti 72. 60 # 71 3 4. 75 <6 71 12. 25 
fti 71 5-8.

Dominion Iron Pfd., 13 ft? 102. 
Mackay, 50 (a 92.
Montreal Street. 50 ft? 226.
Quebec Bonds. 4,000 ft? 84 1-4.
Rich, and Ontario Rights. 160 ft? 

4 1-4. 135 (S' 4 3-8.
Shawlr.igan. 25 ft? 113.
Toronto Railway, 

ft? 1.34 1-2, 5 fti 134 1-4.
Twin City, 25 iff 108 3-4 
Winnl 

ft? 237 1 
ft? 238.

Royal Bank. 8 ft? 238

ft/ 235LOWEST
SPRING PRICES I NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

Montreal Curb Sales.
32 at 52.Morning-Can. Power 3 

W. C. Power 50 at 58. 
Holllnger loo at 12.02;
Tki|xl“ 60 et 3 SO.
City 

25 at 31.
Canners 26 at 66%; 5 at 65%. 
Silk 10 at 35.
Silk Pfd. 25 at 90.
Afternoon—C. P. 100 at 63. 
Canners 50 at 65%.

Bid and Aeked. «

Harrison. .

Ma ate
nnlcy. . .
McKean. . .

200 at 12.00
upon two Important In 
aim liar character In the 

maritime provinces will be closed 
within the next few days and the ac- 
1 lx liies of iIih new combination will 
then extend over three quarte 
Dominion. Toronto banks today, 
underwrote $750-,000 of the present 
bond issue of $1,500,000.

Âmêi Itigiii and 3CvtL.it 1 lai d By direct private wires to J. ti. Mac
kintosh and Co.

Central 25 at 30; 25 at 30%: The Smart Bet Magazine for June.
Coals.

The Smart Set magazine for «June 
appears with a brand new cover de
sign the work of James Montgomery 
Flagg It is noticed that the new cov
er embodies the same Idea expressed 
In. the old one. worked out. however, 
along much more attractive and up-to- 
date lines. It Is evident that Mr. 
Thayer, the new owner, who has al
ready to his credit a large share In 
the upbuilding of one great periodical, 
Everybody's Magazine, as well as 
The Delineator and The Indies' Home 
Journal, Is going slowly In the chang- 

IV «i, e» he la Introducing here. He has,
* ? however, it Is apparent, taken the first 

steps toward fulfilling his promise to
£ make the magazine "smart from <-ov- 

1U er to cover” by Introducing a tinted
* fiontlsplece, new type effects, and a 

censorship, both ethical and artistic, 
of advertisements which lend the pub
lication an appearance of complete 
renovation. And further steps toward 
artistic attractiveness and literary 
excellence are hinted at in following 
Issues. Mr. Thayer, on hla "Some
thing Personal" page, refers to nu
merous letters received from readers 
deploring any radical change In the 
basic Idea of the cover—showing an 
overwhelming sentiment In favor of a

of fixed and permanent cover design 
To- rather than a change of Idea from 

month to month. The frontispiece 
this month Is a reproduction of a 
drawing by Rose Cecil O'Neill Illus
trating Keat's poem "La Belle Dame 
Sans Merci."

The first steamer with Scotch 

ohn about
High. Iajw. Close. 

58 15.66—68 
68 15.81—82 
24 15.41—42
till 13.68-69 
05 13.14—15

Hard Coal at Spring 
due to arrive at St. J 
May 24th.

rs of theMay.................... 15.74
July .. .. .. • 15-88

Sept. .. .
Oct. .. .
Dec. .. .

. .15.46Orders taken now can be 
delivered on arrival of Ste 
IN AMERICAN HARD

are offering all sizes of the 
LEBRATED TRIPLE X LE

HIGH, which is giving so much 
better satisfaction than ordi
nary grades of American Hard 
Coals.

J-.13 70 \COAL . .. .i:1.21
. .. .13.12 12.95 13.01, -00
. .. .13.09 12.96 13.05—06

. .13.13 13.00 13.11—12

Canners 65%—%. 
C. P. 53—%. D.Will Go To Winnipeg.

W. H. Moor, who has acted as sec
retary of the junior department of the 
Y. M. V. A., since the opening of the 

In order 
with

oncton and
CE

The Boston Curb.March .. 
Spot—15.95 Bid. Ask.

• • “j* * 6ng, has resigned 
to accept a similar appointm 
the Winnipeg association.

about the end of August

new bulldi
North Butte ... 
Lake Copper ... 
Boston Ely ... 
Frank

25 O 134 1-4, 75 % ViePROPERTY SALES. will
</. 8. Gibbon 4 Co., i Iw. F. Barnhill has purchased their 

warehouse at Fairville from DeWltt 
Broi. Ltd., but has not yet decided to 
what use it will be put.

T S. Simms A Co. Ltd., have ac
quired two lots on Brussels street in 
the rear of their factory from J. C. 
Ferguson. They will \ 
room for sto 
a two and

in.
Elijah

the C. E. Vail lot
John McMulkin has sold a property 

on Indiantown rriad to H. O. Titus 
for $800.

The transfer of the New Victoria 
Hotel, to be known In future as the 
Prince William Apartments from Mrs. 
James Petti* and trustees of F. 
Beatrice Nêvllle to L. P. D. Tilley has 
been recorded, and also the deed from 
the latter to the Apartments Corn-

peg Electric, 25 ft? 236 3-4. 60 
•8. 5 @ 237, 20 ft? 237 1-8. 100

. 10 
. . *% 
... 34%

Frank 
Trinli 
U. 8.
Davis ... .

Isle Royale

lin ..No. 1 UNION STREET. 
'Phone Main 676.

Branch Office, 6 1-2 Charlotte 
Street, 'Phone Main 594 Open 
till 9. a. m.

Mining

». • 33% %
!i$ !»v.

.. *Rich as TICHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.use the yard 

the buildings, 
and a three-storey 

as they are. 
bought, part of 

on Elliot

cream ■rage, 
a half 

will remain 
Brown has

(CANADIAN N*W* NOTES.) MlTh. mot digestible ol oomtihing beverage»
Dominion Canners 
6 p. c Bonds

The price of these bonds has 
been advanced to

103 and Interest

mi neBy direct private wires t® J. C. Mao» 
ntoeh and Co. jjj

ALE and STOUT
Creates appetite; makes meals taste 

better; brings healthy ileep. Keep it 
. always in the house. Your dealer 
^ sella It, or you can order direct.

John Labatt A

a«vet. wires te J. C. Mec-By direct pri 
klntoah 4 Co. xRange Of Prices. 

Wheat.

Another merger has been effected
May ... 97 95% 95% In Toronto by the amalgamation

as. v. ; 23 % 23 JSSiSHr;:
Corn. number of other important plants.

May............................. 53% 62% 62% The combination Involves * $6.000,-
July............................. 62% 62% 62% 000 capitalization and It Is understood
g,>pt............................... 53% 52% 62% that In addition- to the existing planta

. In Toronto and Montreal contracts
° 1 o,,, have been awarded for the erection

Hem.,, w w-u. ;;;S3 | pj WîSlSÆi ^SSum»
work.r» of Ibis 'liy went out on a.pt.............................31 3314 ,lpon ,wo important Industrie» of n
.tribe tbls morning. Tb.y nek a 26 Pork. similar kind In the Maritime Fro»
per ,'enLtwern.a.ln WM.a. which th. .................................. i„cm will be doted within the heat

conference leaf May „ .. .» •• ;;lu„ 14g, 14l6 ,e. daym

*TI
«D
IT
w

Wipuny.
* Domestic and other 

Wartimes from $6. Edison 
Phonographs and Record1». Latest Im
proved $16.60. Genuine Needles and 
Oil. all kinds. Sewing Machines and 
Phonographs repaired. William Craw
ford, 105 Princess Street, opposite 
■White Store.

SiSTRIKE IN HALIFAX. il et..
ATLANTIC BOND CO., LTD

Bank of Montreal Bldg.
HOWARD P. ROBINSON, President 1 employers, after a 

St. John N. B. 1 evening, refused to

I

i■ ii

Over $2.000.000 in Profits
HAB BEEN ALLOTTED IM «10 TO FOUOVHOLOBM BV THE

CANADA LIFE
T|.e merest» in SURPLUS fr »W9 nmcunUd te $1.100,000, the g.'eate»! 

«•In In the Company’» history.

cTnV..,n*. nus? «s. saw:the beet evldenee the!

J. M. QUEEN, Manager lot New Brunswick, St John, N. B.

1

: : :
: : 

:
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INTER COLLEGIATE TRACK LESS CORK, MORE RUBBER ~~ 

MEET WILL BE INTERESTING MAKES MORE BASE HITS
it rial enter- Will Uhlan or Harvester

Be This Yeqr’s SensationED
Crack Athletes from the RESULTS 

U.N.B., Mount Allison 
and Acadia will Com- 

1 pete in Halifax on May

The Illustration shows cross see- 
lions of balls uee<l In the National 
league this season and for the past 
two years. The reason for the in
crease in long lilts Is apparent.

They’re making home runs in the 
big leagues like Casey used to.

The fame of "Buck’’ Freeman as a 
home run hitter, i* destined to fade, 
for young men on various teams are 
naking home runs regularly.

The reason is that a livelier ball Is 
■ised this year than last season. The 
National league ball last year differ
ed from the old ball, because it bad 
i center of cork, surrounded by rub
ier. instead of a solid rubber core. 

This ball 
Itcbers said it did not hold its shape 
•i the/ face of hard hitting so the 
i an u far hirers tried again. They re- 
need the cork core and ‘increased 

ho thickness of the rubber. The re
sult Is a lively ball that recalls 
Brotherhood days.

In lulu the cork center was an Inch 
und u quarter In diameter. The fuli
ber was a mere shell. This year the 
dirk Is aboili a half Inch In diameter 
and the rubber considerably thicker.

This change is the secret of the 
Increased hitting. The new ball gets 
away from the bat - faster and acts 
peculiarly when lilt upon the ground, 
bounding faster than its predecessors 
and In unexpected ways. The in
creased hitting will prevail doubtless 
until pitchers devise something to 
overcome the handicap.

i successful 
rtloular line

y OF THE BIG 
LEAGUES

At and profit- 
merit of thle 'mi. hi

26th.nd Interest. ■mNational League.
Halifax, May 16.- The intercolle

giate truck meet between Mount Alli
son, the University "1 New Bruns-[ 
wick und Acadia will be held on the 
Wanderers’ grounds Friday afternoon ; 
the 26th instant.

It Is several years since these col
leges tried conclusions on the track 
In Halifax. On that occasion the at
tendance was very poor. This was 
not because the events were not In
teresting; for every event was keen
ly contested, and It was considered 
one of ilie best track meets that waa 
ever held here. The reason was that 
very few people knew that the meet 
was going to be held und the sporting 
public of Halifax mlsu.-d a treat.

This year’s meet diould be well 
patronized by all lover- of good held 
and truck events, for t will he on*- of 
the best day’s spoil that Halifax will 
have this summer.

keenest rivalry exists aid 
the teams, und this alone Is alM 
Ik necessary to make the meet 
Infly Interesting. There is * 
other reason why It should be a muc^ 
cess the three team- are all con
sidered very evenly matched; In fact, 

inly matched than any 
ollegiate track league was

At Boston :
Boston............
Pittsburg............... 600U11031—II—16—1

Batteries-Pfeifer. Brown and Karl 
dan ; Steele and Oibson.

At Philadelphia:-
Cincinnati. . .. 080020001—11—11—1 
Philadelphia..

Batteries - Suggs 
Brennan, t*balmers, Schultz and M< 
ran, Doon.

At Brooklyn: —
Chicago.......................000100001—2—6
Brooklyn..................10020000x :i lu

Batteries Weaver. Tony and Arch
er, Barger und Bergen.

National League Standing.

Won.
Philadelphia.............. 21

urg . .
York 

Chicago ..
Cincinnati ..
St. Louis .. ■
Boston.............
Brooklyn ....

'. . .012002020—7—12—1co.
asMgr. /A

vate Wires. was not satisfactory.300000010—4—9—’. 
and Mel.# an

■s Comer)

OHM.

mm««SBr
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.760
9 ' .651

10 614
12 .&5H
10 .545
15 .34 s
21 .276
20 .259
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UHLAN MAKING HIS GREAT RECORD OF 1.58%. 

Whenever . horsemen , meet these can look .t.o blip for something Upt 
days one question Is almost sure to ter than ever this year?" 
be asked : Will Uhlan, 1.5894. or The "Yes,’' will remark the-other man.
Harvester, 2.01, prove the sensatlonhl "but think of The Harvester’s recortt 

performer of the 1911 season? Both He was never beaten but once, and 
have their backers and admirers. he is in the care of that great master 

Hern is the way the arguments esu-1 of the turf, Kd (leers.
I y run: “But you must remember," some- not
"Last year, you know. Uhlan was, body else wjll say, "that Uhlan is in 

day driven to a four wheeled ; the hands of one of the greatest train- 
wagon by his owner In 2.01. Two days era In the world—a man.who, as | 
later in the open he went to euHiy , boy, served under two of the best 
in 1.5894. horsemen that ever lived—Jim Oold-

"There’s never been a time when Smith and Orrlo Hlckox, That train- 
IJhlan did not come up to expecta- er is Doc Tanner. 
lions.From the time he was 3’ years "True It is that Hamburg Belle beat 
old he has always done something Uhlan in a sensational match race, 
better than he promised. As he is but almost everybody who witnessed 
young, perfectly sound and In finer that great struggle concedes that Uh- 
form right now than ever, why is It lari had the, worst cf the conditions, 
hot reasonable to suppose that we j-being the outside horse.’*

American League.
It is a V\ct thlt lots of the horse-

rform that day more eve 
- trot a mile ,he interc-

two minutes in 1910 first inaugurated.
Uhlan fooled them all by going a The Halifax Herald 

mile in hi* third start of the season jng Mall are going to pr 
in 1.58%. . to the winning team but

Why not. horsemen are asking, may become the perroan* property of 
Ian fool them again this year unv college until It Is 'on five times, 

as he fooled them many a time, be- not necessarily in succession, 
fore? These newspapers will also present

Inside Information from Uhlan’s a go|d medal to the man who makes 
quarters is that he is working better the iargest number of points at this 
this year than ever before vear’s meet.

There are horsemen who, in whis- ‘ [)ait,ousie tried to gain admittance 
pens, predict that Uhlan will trot a t0 the league, but her request was 
mile in 1911 In 1.56 or better. not received until after the other col-1

(Jreat work is expected cf The Bar- iPgPS |,ad madê’*Toelr arrangements 
vester. too, as praxis a glorious vie- for a three team league, making it 
tory perhaps as he won in 1910, but foo jatp for the executive to consider 
scarcely ;i mile in the time Uhlan in lhe matter. It is probable, however, 
all probability will show. that the Tigers will be admitted next

The events at Friday’s meet will
be as folloys 

100 yards 
High jump.
200 yards dash.
16 pound shot put.
440 yards run.
Broad jump. ,
16 pound lmmmei 
120 yards hurdle 
Pole vault.
1 m 
The

. . .88 84 84 261—87 i ,. i 1ÜÏ*!™. .111 84 sr, 280—96 2-3 • The «print series of events m he! the •*? b
• -84 '-r. 84 248— 81 held by the Sunday school Athletic , The following are the records mad-

! League was Inaugurated last night, bv Mount Allison. Acad in and the
and the opening of the series waa : University of New Brunswhk in the 
muaplcuons. Over two hundred P*. j'««70?

yards desk—How**.
Mount Allison, 10 1

Black. Mount À111 -

At Chicago: —
Icago. . ...............0002301 Ox—6—0—1

Philadelphia.. .. «00000100—1—3-2 
Batteries—Scott 

Krause and Thomas.
At Cleveland: —

Cleveland................ 010000001—2—8—2
New York..................000100000—1—7—1

Batteries—Gregg and Fisher; Fish
er and Blair.

At St. Louis:—
Washington............ 000000000—0—3—2
8t. I A)

Batteries—Gray and Ainsmith; Lake 
and Stephens.

men who saw Uhlan 
edicted that he w V-chi

fits pr
in

and Sullivan ;and The Even- 
psenl a cup 

it will uot

^ s C 'i'vf >35I »V TH1

BATTING AVERAGESnil
> the flwatirt

evidence that gtoti .. 
uis . . 
erl OF BIG LEAGUES. .OU10030ÛX—4—11—1

lohn, N. B. stepnens.
At Detroll:

Boston................... 000301020—6 JO 1
Detroit.................. 000231001—7 16 2

Batteries: Ka 
rigan; Lafitte a 

At New York:
St. IaiuIs ..
New York ..

Batteries: Steele and Bliss, 
mond. Ames, Maquard and Wll

MclNNIS LEADS THEM ALL. DOOIN STEPS DOWN.
r, Cicotte and Car 

Surnage.

.. 141100001—8 12 
.. 000022002—6 10 

Ra

irr—i
npanyî
tager for N. B. I

Athleti 
in 1

*ce Utility Infielder With .485 Supplanted as 
8 Game* Beet American Bat- ter by Wil

Leading National Bat. 
son. of New York.

i Dooln, the Quaker manager, haa 
given way as the leading batter InEIGHT TEAMS PLAYED ON FIRST GAMES 

. VIC. ALLEYS LAST NIGHT OF ATHLETIC
LEAGUE SERIES

With a gain of 56 points In
fhera,Ro<hk^tJ1 Mu".'member'of" the !,h<’ Nallonal '"W "> >'°""« "Mson, 

Athletics, Jumped in first place am- McGraw’s recruit catcher, whp in the 
ong the batters of the American io games he has played has made 8 

with the remarkable figures of 
Je bit the ball savagely again 

gathering hits with as much 
frequency almost as be did putouts.
Collins, the wonderful second base
man of the team, holds second place 
on the list and he, too is batting bet 
ter than .400.

The averages:

the
dash, two heats and final.

American League Standing.

Won. Lo)Kt. P.C
; league t

.485. H
last week

Detroit .. ..
Chicago .é .
Boston.........................15
Philadelphia.............. 13
New York .. .. 
Washington .. . 
Cleveland ....
St. Louis............

- ::.. 25 hits in 18 times at bat, giving him an 
average of .444. Dooln, however, is by 
no means out of the running, as be 
has Increased bis average 32 points 
since a week ago and would quickly 
slide
Wilson’s fail 

AV j few times at
Thu averages:

..14 12beyond Stanley, 
10 miles; the 

r, extending from 
St. John valley 

llstance of about 
Breton Railway, 

it Tupper to St. 
f about 30 miles, 
ny rolling Stock 
'emlsqpuuta Rail- 

River du Loi 
ice of about 1 
swlck and Prince 
illway. extending - 
ten to Cape Tor- 
if about St) miles; 
Idck Railway, ex* 

Havelock, a 
tbe Kent

ns to be

i .
.620121* :15s. 12

Special».
Dunn....................82 81 84 247-82 1 3
Howard.... 67 S3 79 232—77 1-3

Kelly.

I ** - F.IOIIT TEAMS PLAYED.......................
No less than eight bowling teams 

were In competition on the Victoria 
alleys last night in tbe City champion 
ehip series. The team stores were 
es follows:

At eight o'clock, first game: •

C. B. B.’s.
Ward . .... 77 79 74 230—76 2-3
Gllbralth .... 79 74 96 249—83
Griffith .. 83 76 75 234~*78
.McKenzie .. 74 72 81 227—75 2-3
Daley.............. 85 66 84 236—78 1-3

10} : r
12 18programme haa not been ar- 

yet. but It Is supposed that 
nts will be run off In the or

back la the lead In ihe event of 
safely In u20 .2808

A.B.
Mclnnig 1‘iiiia .. .. 
Collins, Phils .. .. 
Cobb, De’ .. ., .. 
Lajoie. (Neve .... 
Jackson, Cleve .... 

erty, Chic 
Boston ...

66 .485 i 
,42'HM’AVITYS’

WIN SERIES 
FOR TITLE

AB H AV. 
lH 8 .444 
78 31 *197
96 37 .385
95 35 .368 
31 11 .35.7
87 30 .345
86 29 .337 
84 28 .333*
90 30 .333 
61 20 .828
97 31 .320

100 32 .32'»
91 29 320

91 29 .319
60 19 .317 
89 28 .314 
93 29 .312 
84 26 .309
99 30 .303
67 20 .299
87 26 .299

Wilson, N Y...............
, Dooln, Phil................

37f, Daubert. Brock.. . 
R. Miller. Bos.. . . 
J. Doyle, Bos.. » . 
Wilson.
Clarke.
Wagner. I 
Devore. N

.352 Braham. Bos.. .

.341 Magee, Phil 
397 Sheckard. Chi...

Packert. Phil.. . . 
.326 -I- Miller. Pitts.. . 
.325 Meyers. N. Y.. . . 
,321 Bchulte, Chi., . . , 

Geode, Bos.. . .
Bridwell. N. Y.. . 

.314 Herzog, Bos . . . 

.308 Downey, Cin . . . 

.307 Wheat. Brook. ...

tp
13

.408437 420 416 1273
Second game: —

112
Red Sox. 67 .373Dough 

Engle,
Murphy. 1‘hila .. .. 
Gal nor. I)et .. ..
Crawford, Del .. .. 
Criss, 
lrord.

were present and interest ran Acadia: 
5 seconds.high.

Two events were held 
dash by boys aged 13. 14. a

nd a running high jump for 
nd- 16 
contes

| 100 
| Black,

n: Moland. Acadia, 23 1-5 seconds. 
440 yards dash—Rullege, U. N. B.. 

50 seconds.
1 mile run—Corey, Acadia, 4 min. 51

.372

.372
94Sweeney, 4 • .91 84 92 267—89

Willett.................. 83 66 86 235—78 1-3
Lawson. . . .80 91 82 253—84 1-3
Parsons. . . .68 61 81 210—70
Daltuu. . . .88 58 77 26Ü-JH 1-3 j yw*.,. ^

I were well
Dfn

Pitts.. . . 
. Y..............

86
50 yards 

nil If yon
rds dasli

Moland.
.368
.355
.352

76
to 93
mil

extending 
llchibucto, 
les. Th 
il cond 
ernment railways

398 367 410 1175
Athletics.

McGrath .... 70 79 82 231—77
McCarthy.... 85 66 73 224—74 2-3
Downey .... 99 78 92 269-89 2-3
McGlvern ... 74 78 76 228—76
Murphy .... 80 73 69 228—74

408 374 392 1174

34St 1................
Chic.................

Williams. Bo* .. .. 
Speaker, Bos .. .. 
Bodie, Chic .. .. .. 
Austin, St. L. .. ..
Chase N. Y ............
Callahan. Chic .. .. 
Easterly, cleve .... 
McIntyre. Chic.. ..
Créé. N Y...................
Elberfleld. Wash .. 
Milan. Wash .. ..

years. Both events 
ted and proved excit-

tbe 50 yard* dash first place 

I aak.y " ’ ’’S S 1? K‘4 Æ S
Laskey.................. 80 »«. »■ time for the 50 yards w

SSTT-.V*. :S « is 5m-!| uada. E. Tlioraaa.
Sullivan. . . .87 69 109 265-88 1-3

71
91410 390 418 1218

Ult! 89
High Jump—Eaton, Acadia, 5 ft. 7 55The T. flicAvlty and Sons bowling 

team a-q the champions of the com
mercial league which teams have 
battled ter the season on the Black's 
alleys. At the close of the schedule 
about a week ago the McAvity team

> In.
Smith. . Broad Jump—llowe, Acadia, 21 ft 

1144 in.
however, 

ie paid for each 
sliall in no case 

o be determined 
inner, that is to 
railway proposed 

e fixed and deter- 
of the exchequer

■
as 6 3-4 eec- 

Trlnlty. came 
second: M. Kirk and K. Maxwell, of 
Portland Methodist church were 3rd 
and 4th respectively.

In the running high jump for boys 
of 15 and 16 years. A. Marshall. 
Queen Square church, was first. 
Jumping 4 feet 10 Inches; 2nd. H. 
McCoy, Centenary. 4 feet 8 Inches; 
3rd. F. Thompson. St. Stephen's; 
4th. J. Stern. Portland Methodist.

The officials were:—Referee, .1. P. 
Steele: track judges. Rev. O. Dickie. 
Re\. J. Anderson, Rev. D. Ixmg, M. 
M. Jarvis; field judges. Rev. A. A. 
Graham and Postmaster Sears, J. E.

R. Pendleton : scorer, 
announcer. J. Mo- 
course. Thompson, 

interest H tx-ing 
shown in the league and some inter- 

nts are scheduled during 
a. On Thursda

pound shot put—Baird, U. N. B..1 
37 ft. 8% in.

16 pound hammer throw—Jones, Ac
adia. 128 ft. «. in.

120 yards high hurdle race—Howe. 
Acadia. 16 3-5 s«v\

Pole vault—Marr, Mount Allison, 9 
ft. I0t^ in.

In a letter to the writer. Captain 
Porter, c.f Acadia’s team, states: "I 

y say that ah these 
cept possibly Hi** hammer 
be approached n<*xt Friday, 
veral will probably go to the

16 .319 
.3 IS

94
85

Second game:

Clinch 71 60 79 210—70
Parlee .. .. 91 82 78 261—83 2-3
McLellan .. 79 85 95 269—85 1-3 At R o’clock the Stars vs. Tartars;
Sage ............... 95 63 77 236-78 1-3 Beacons vs. Regulars. At 9.30 o'clock
Scott .. .... 76 80 82 238- 791-3 q g b.’s vs. Red-Wings, and Blue

Sox vs. Kickers.

86
78Kickers. 424 375 432 1231

Tonight’s Games.
and the 1 C. R. team were tie for 
the championship, 
that there should
the two teams. A few nights ago 
captains of the two teams could not 
decide on the matter of the rolloff, 
and ube bowling 
that there should

88
and It was decided 

be a rolloff between

CAMERON BALL PLAYERS 
WOULD RUN LEAVE TO PLAY 

LONGBOAT IN N.S. TEAMS

MERGER.
- By the amulga- 
tadlatm- Company 
< pan (led Metal ft 
mv of Toronto, 
other Important 
ger In the basic 
effected lu Toron- 
n Involves a $5.- 
i, and in addition

eratood that con- 
1 within the past " 
•action of ji large 
elines which will 
des’ output in the 
also understood 

:wo Important In 
r character In Hu* 
will be closed 
days and the ac- 
comblnation will

records ex- 
throw. will

committee decided 
be three games, if 

necessary, and that th** highest pin- 
fall on **m h game should count a 
point and that the strings should uot 
lie counted as points.

The teams rolled on Monday night 
and the McAvity team had the high
est total pinfall which gave them one 
point. The I. (\ R. team protested, 
stating that every string and tlie% 

point. The rall- 
1 last night and 

Ity team bowled alone and 
the championship. Their

412 37V 411 1193

:30=w,j M,S, cam,.ellwoNe8terday.. 82 72 76Duffy - • 
ljonergan .. 72 80 
Davie .. .... 76 69 
Sampson 
Fullei

93 235—78 1-3 
69 214—71 

,. 106 79 84 269 89 1-3 
79 87 71 287—79

1 1-3
Port Rush. Ireland. May 16.—The 

British Womans’ Golf ehompioiuiltlp 
opened on the links of the Royal Port 
Rush club today. Cloudy weather 
prevailed. In the first round Dorothy 
Campbell of Hamilton. Ont.. Ladles' 
Golf Club; defeated Mrs. R. (loodbody, 
of Belfast, winning easily, 4 up a*id
3 to play.

Miss Louise It. Elkina, of the Ouk- 
mont V'unty club of Pennsylvania, 
lost, to Miss Boyd of Westward Ho.
4 up and 3 to play.

Mark Twain’s Works.
If you are Interested in obtaining 

a complete set of all his books nt 
one-half the former p 
payment, plan, it will cost nothing to 
get full particular* and a new 32 
page book. Lit Ho Stories About Mark 
Twain. Address Uux 409, Standard Ot 
flee.

Brown; timer.
.1. H. Humphrey : 
Klunu: : clerk of 

Considerable
Toronto and

rice on the easy415 387 383 1185 
At 9.80 o’clock: First game

Sweeps.
Harrison. . .87 79 79 245—81 
Ferguson. . ..75 102 82 259—86 
Masters. . . .84 81 8.1 246-81
Finley. . . .22 72 S! 238-
McKean. . . .88 78 85 "

Jack Copeland the well known base* 
player and u shun stop which th** 
will raise on the diamond this 

season, left un the Halifax Kxpresa 
last night for llalkfax Where he has 
signed to play with 
lug teams in that cl 

Another ball playr who will be 
missed from tin* dt> 
the same train with Copeland was 

•her and ha* k- 
ned with the 

rv there 
ends of

total ahi-uld count a 
way men did not rol 
the McAv 
captured t 
scorn was as follows:

Special to The Standard.est lug eve 
the series 
there will be 
jump and 12

ball
Amherst, May 16.—Fred Cameron )ity 

arrived in Amherst from Boston Sun-

av evening 
enta, a hightwo more ex

it). shot put.
! day morning. He states that for a 

week or so after he went to Boston 
. „ he was decidedly out of condition 
" and nie health was not up to the 

standard when lie had his race with 
Shrubb. He lias however, since .
that time been training steadily and Hurley now e. n 
is going to continue in the running 11 e 11 ^ ;tl
gam*v He Is now back to his old p-vdne> "Ul” a
training grounds at Amherst and is (omotiow - ih* train tu see
looking in the pink of condition. He both plny-h■ wjtj at the train to see 
has been corresponding with Ixmg- tl|em off last nigh . 
boat’s noAnager with the hope ge> Ben„.stHting the Indian to -un on the Run, A LarBe Attendance Requested, 
biers’ i rack. He expects a definite The weekly meeting 
answer sometime this week. Falling Literary and Benevolent Society

Longboat Cameron expects! takes place this evening in their 
a match with Holtner dur- rooms. Union street. Important huai- 

’ ness will be brought forward.

one of the lead*
T. McAvity and Sons.

Forshnv..............90 7 s 91 259—86
Littlejohn. . .81 101 80 262—87 
O’Brien. . . .86 
Fou lie y, . , .83 
Harrison. . .74

LETERAN GOES TO MINORS '

and who left ou416 412 410 1238
76 76 238 79 1*3

95 286—95 K’. 
94 265—88 1-3

rs of the•ee quarte
banks today 

of the present 
0,000,

Winnipeg, 
has acted as see- 
department of the 
he opening of the 
resigned in 
appointment 
elation. He 
of August.

pit*
si'5?
m

< f frtJ 1 414 460 436 1310\ D.&J.MÇCALLU M'S The members of the championship 
team will each receive a gold locket 
as a prize for their victory.

h..

of llie Irish

THE HALIFAX 
EXHIBITION 

STAKE RACES

with to secure 
to arrange 
ing the summer months.

will t*

WHISKY
THE BBSt“$C0TCh”

FRED PARENT.
Once the pride of the Connecticut 

Teague and later the batting sensa
tion of the Boston infield. Fred Pa 
rent has been r« leased to Baltimore 
Eastern league by the White Sox 

Parent in his early big league days 
xva* a whirlwind fielder and a .300 
hitter. He was with the Beanies 
through three * hamplonship series 
and one world's championship. He 
went to Chicago in 1909. last year 
he alternated between, the infield and 
the deep pasittn . but hit less than 
.200 In 81 games.

1/ j

3 Big HitsIt Biograph 
Editon 
PathoNICKELu

Victory’s Price”FOB FLAVOUR AND FRAGRANCE. 
BICH AllO WHOLESOMk BfFBMBSfll 
0*1. mCALLUITR -PWFECTlèW 
BODTCH WHISKY HAS BEEN RH, 
WbWHSD AMONG CONNOISSEURS 
FROM THE FIRST. WHILE FOR ITS 
STERLING PURITY AND UNVARYING 
QUALITY PHYSICIANS RECOMMEND 
IT AS THE MOST WHOLESOME AND 
DSfeWdablb stimulant known.

ON SALE AT ALL BARS

In the Edison || 
War DramaNapoleon(Halifax Herald).

The following Is a list of the stake

programme at the pro 
tlon. August 30th to S 

trot open to ma

BRITISH INDIAN ARMY 
Interesting Manoeuvres.

tnber 7th: 
ime bred

In connection with the 
viueial e

RATHE SPECTACLE. 
“The Justice of Claudius.”

A Knight of the Road”Biograph Melo- U
horses only. 

2.40 \
2.20 trot.

/
r old and under trot.

THE ORCHESTRA 
Popular Selection*.

ELSYE WALLACE 
In Spotlight Songs.

AYERSLOCAL BALL PLAYERS
WORKING OUT WELL. 

The members of the St. John base- 
Ball team will meet this evening at 
6.30 o’clock on the Shamrock 
for a workout. The men are get 
^^•hspe HUH

3 year old and under trot.
2 19 pace.
All of the above except the 2.40 trot 

are open to all comers.
Owing to a printer’s error In cards 

sert out. horsemen are requested to 
bear in mind that entries and first 
payment in the above stakes will be 
received up to June 1st. but horses 

eligible May 20th.

\ THURSDAY, | The Puritan .... R ., 
Quartette up-to-Mehm*

TODAY
“Sweet ind Low 
“Sally, Sally”

Wm. E. McIntyre,
W. John, N. 6., - Agootm

grounos 
HpBtOQi 

peulng game on 
iking day about

for the oiinto1Limited.X
with the Marathons for practice. The 

a good practice on 
night and all the 

good style.
the grounds lust night a 
players are ahovtlug up in

Another Big Aot Coming 
TRIMONT QUARTETTE

Everybody Talking 
T OUR BIG SHOW.Marat ho ABOU

must be
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It’s Time to Have a White 
Mountain Refrigerator

Easy to Clean and Keep Clean—The Greatest Amount 
of Cooling Capacity at the Least Cost

The warm days will soon be here and It is none too early to dis
pose of the refrigerator problem. The "White Mountain" beet ans
wers the questioh“Which shell 
best equipped plant in the world by experts of long experience it com
bines the latest Idnae in economical refrigeration, affording the great-

il
buy?" Made at the largest and

est amount of cooling capacity at the least cost.
In the hottest weather every particle of food will be kept perfectly sweet and wholesome.
Easy to clean and keep clean, the "White Mountain" Refrigerator has become a favorite in over a 

million homes.
Permit ue to talk “White Mountain" to you
Sold in the medium grades at.................. . ...........................
Provision chamber lined with Snow White Stone at.........

.... $14.60, $15.50 and $17.50
............ $36, $37, $41 to $55

In addition to the “White Mountain" we offer this season two new lines. The “Frosty" $7.25 and 
$11.25. The "Icy City" $10.00, $12.50.

Summer Home Furniture
VERANDA CHAIRS $1.00, $1.35, $1.60, $6.00, to $5.50
VERANDA ROCKERS............... $1.25, $1.76, $2.16, $2.60, $3.00, $3.75 to $6X0
CANVAS HAMMOCK CHAIRS
RECLINING CHAIRS (folding) case seat, back and foot rest.............$3.75
VERANDA SETTEES (folding) slat seat and back. .. ..

........... $1.10, $1.26, $1.60

...........$1.25
.... 50c. to 76c. 
......................$1.35

RECLINING CHAIRS, Iron frame, canvas seat and back........................... $5.00
"OLD HICKORY” CHAIRS ....
"OLD HICKORY" SETTEES ....
WILLOW CHAIRS for Living Room.........
RATTAN TABLES, 24 inch diameter.........
“CREX" TABLES, 24 Inch diameter,.. ..
"CREX" CHAIRS, ... .................... ' .........
"VUOOR" VERANDA SHADES, olive or dark green. 4 feet wide 7 1-2 

drop, $2.76; 6 feet wide................................

CAMP STOOLS.. .
CAMP STOOLS with back .. .. PRICE $2.16

. ..$3.00, $3.75, $4.00, $4.50 to $7.00
........... - .. .. 18.76 and $9.25
..$3.26, $4.50, $6.00 to $12.00
............. $4.00; 30 Inch. $7.00
....................... .................. $7.00

:$5.25 to $16.00

........... $3.75 elLAWN SWINGS, .. .. ..
CROQUET SETS.............
FOLDING CANVAS COTS 
FOLDING WIRE COTS.. .

......................$6.00, $6.00 and $9.25

.... $1.76, $2.26, $2.76, $3.50, $4.75

................................... $1.50 to $3.35

.................. $2.50, $2.75, $3.50, $3.75
COUCH HAMMOCKS, fitted with spring Beat and soft cushion, can- 

■ vaa ends and wind shield 
IRON FRAMES for supporting Ham blocks.
WOOD FRAME HAMMOCK SUPPORTS, adjustable to different

PRICE $3.00

$12.00
. $4.50

$7.00
CANOPIES FOR HAMMOCK SUPPORTS ...................... $6.50 and $9.25

FURNITURE DEPARTMENT—MARKET SQUARE. PRICE $1.78

*",

THE STANDARD. VMAY 17 HU.6 1iME Fll THE SIEE 
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FIE) TO JOIOII 
II EVENING PlUt

THE WEATHER.

I Refrigerators
fair;.maritime—Moderate winds, 

het much change In temperature.
Toronto. May 16.—Showers have 

curred today from British Colum 
to and Including the lake region, 
while elsewhere in Canada the wealth 
er has been fair. Local 
storms occurred in the western prov
inces.

Maximum and minimum tempera
tures:

Dawson- 32. 60.
Atlln-32, 58.
Victoria—48. 60.
Vancouver—50. 56.
Kamloops—54. 66.
Edmonton—42. 72j
Calgary—40,
Qu'Appello -44, 58. 

ilpeg—50. 74.
Arthur—40, 46.

I
r oc-

bla
F

These are scientifically constructed 

and insulated in a way that preserves- 
food for a long time.

In your own interest look at them 
if you think of buying.

Prices $6.30 to $84.00

Joshua Clawson has Returned 
from Winnipeg where he At
tended the Canadian Bible 
Society Convention.

At Meeting Last Night X was 
Decided to Hold Torchlight 
Procession on Evening of 
Coronation Day.

-
There was a large gathering of fire

men at No. 1, H. and L. station. King 
street east, last evening at the call 
of Chief John Kerr. tThere were also 
present Aid. J. B. Jones and Rupert 
W. Wtgmore.
that there was to be a1 celebration 
on June 22nd, the day of the Corona
tion of King George V., and it was 
the desire of the fire department to 
participate.

Aid. Jones explained that he and 
hia brother aldermen were a commit- 
lee to meet the firemen regarding 
the celebration and that a sum cf |500 On Sunday afternoon they got up a 
had been granted towards the expend!- procession and escorted us to the 
lure of a turnout and that this sum Walker theatre where a large after- 
would probably be Increased. He noon meeting was held. On Monday 
thought it quite necessary that the Rev. Mr. Pedley. of Montreal : Rev. 
members of the fire department should Dr. Armstrong, of Ottawa, and Dr. 
assist. Qllmore, of Me Master's University de-

Ald. Wigmore spoke on the same livered splendid addresses and there 
lines as* Aid. Jones and'stated that was a meeting of the executive. On 
he could not as yet state what action Tuesday the general board was in «es- 
the militia and the societies in the slon all day and dealt with a lot of 
city would take In the matter. Important business.

A number of firemen spoke on the "On Wednesday Lieut. Gov. McMil- 
subject and it was finally resolved lan. of Manitoba, gave us a

the department with apparatus Ills residence after which we were 
uId participate in a torchlight pro- shown round the city in automobiles, 

cession on tin- night cf the 22nd of Thejoeal board gave uk a dinner at 
June ami that No. I and No. 2 Salv- Eaton's, at which we were treated to 
age Corps be invited to Join with them a number of fine speeches.
In the procession. "Winnipeg is « splendid city, well

A . ommittee consisting of the chief, governed and remarkable for its clean- 
district engineers. George Blake. Chan liness. Although It- Is.a very coemopoll- 
Browu, Charles Jackson and J. Al- tan city, everything Is orderly and de- 
fred Ring with Capt. J. Fred Shaw. ' cent. The public buildings are worthy 
of No. 1 Salvage Corps and Capt. Wil-.of the city's metropolitan ambitions. 
Ham Turner, of No. 2 Salvage Corps the streets are broad and cheerful, 
will meet a committee of the common! and there are many beautiful private 
council to arrange details.The meeting residences and evidences of wealth, 
will ,be held the first of next week and The city now claims 4t> millionaires, 
the aldermen wish that all the so- "The delegates from New Bruns- 
cleties In the city be represented or wick beside» myself, were Judge 

tunicate with them regarding Forbes, of St. John and the Very 
ould take In the Rev. Dean Schofield, of Fredericton.

Joshua Clawson, who has been at
tending the annual meeting tg the 
Beard of the Canadian Bible Society, 
at Winnipeg, returned home yesterday.

“The meeting was well attended 
and proved successful in every way," 
said Mr. Clawson to a Standard re 
porter last eyenlng. "The people of 
Winnipeg gave ue a regular western 
welcome. Across the front of their 
city hall was a motto in electric1 
lights reading: Welcome to the Can
adian Bible Society.

54. N
Winn 
Port
Parry Sound—46, 62.
London—60, 72.
Toronto—50, 62.
Ottawa—48, 68.
Montreal—50, 64.
Quebec -46. 70.
St. John—46, 64.
Halifax—44. 64.
Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf- 

Fair, and much the same temperature.

The chief explained

W.H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.
NEW BRUNSWICK’S 

GREATEST SHOE HOUSE
Market Square and King Street, St.John, N: B.

|
A Customer'» Reasonable Wish Is This Store’s Pleasure

Roman
Sandals

DYKEMAN’S
Afternoon Tea.

shopping days take afternoon 
Vincent's, 47 Germain street. A Sale of White Duck Outside Skirts 

and Linen Colored Underskirts
tea at

St. John District Division.
This evening (he regular quarterly 

meeting of St. John County District 
Division & of T.. will he held in the 
Loyalist Division Hall on Paradise 
Row. Reports will be received ai'idi 
important business transacted. All 
members are requested to attend.

Y. M. C. A. Directors Organize.
The board of directors of the Y. M. 

C. A. met last evening, transacted 
routine business and elected the fol
lowing officers:- - President. W. <\ 
Cross; vice-president, J. Hunter 
White : treasurer. F. A. Dykemuu ; 
recording secretary, E. E. Church.

Conference Postponed.
Or« account of the illness of Aid. 

McC,oldrkk. and of some of the mem
bers of the Board of Health, the con
ference to have been held yesterday 
afternoon between the delegation from 
th City Council and the Board of 
Health re the establishing of incine
rators was postponed until Thursday 
afternoon.

dinner at
thjit

4For Children 
and Girls We have eecured a big let of these two linos to be sold at most exceptional prices. 

THE WHITE DUCK OUTSIDE SKIRTS are made In the very latest styles, cluster of pleate on each 
side trimmed with pearl buttons wide box pleat front. Regular price, $1.75, Sale price $1.13. These come In all
•lies.

A Neat, Dressy Shoe 

for Confiimation and 

First Communion

THE LINEN COLORED UNDERSKIRTS are madb from Indian.head, have a nice flounce with four 
rows of tucking and four rows of hemstitching making one of the most serviceable underskirts one can buy, 
regular price, $1.25. Sale price, 89 cents.

what action they w 
célébration. f. A. Dykeman & Co., 59 Charlotte St.PREMIER HEM COES 

TO QUEBEC TONIGHT
WILL GET ESTIMES 

OF COST OF BRIDGES
Roman Sandals are slippers made 

with from 6 to 8 straps. They are 
as high or higher than a boot. 
The vamps are of Patent Leather, 
with Patent heel trimmings, and 
Black Velvet Tope, medium weight 

soles, spring and low heels, 
the States they, are the fashion
able form of Children's footwear.

■
St. Luke’s Rectory Project.

A meeting of the vestrymen of St. 
Luke's church was held last evening 
to ronald Refrigerators|

He wiM Sail on the Empress 
of Britain to Attend Corona
tion — Wife and daughter 
with him.

the matter of erecting a 
ry. A resolution waa 
meeting confirming the

Provincial Engineer to Make 
Enquiry in Connection with 
Project for Bridge at Falls- 
Conference Yesterday.

bnnew pres 
aed at
islun of the congregation on Fri

day evening last lo erect a presby
tery. The vestrymen will meet the 
auxllllar.V committee on Thursday 
evening when the matter will be fur
ther dealt with.

yte
the

We have in stock a splendid range of refrigerators 
of all sizes at very, moderate prices. If you are think
ing of purchasing this spring we know this line will 
interest you.

In

Preml 
led b

1er and Mrs. llazen. accompan- 
oy their daughters. Misses Katie 

and Frances Hazeu, wll) leave at 6.30 
this evening for Quebec, where they 
will embark on the Empress of Brit
ain for England.

Will Not Play Today.
Owfcng to the leading comedian be

ing unable to do Justice to his part 
in the musical comedy "What Wright 
Left," the performance cum 
premature conclusion In the 
House last evening. A large crowd 
assembled on the street after leaving 
the theatre and some jeering was in
dulged in, but there was no distur
bance. H. J. Anderson, manager of 
the Opera House, Informed the 
Standard after the performance that 
the engagement of the company had 
been cancelled.

A conference was held yesterday 
between representatives of the pro
vincial government and the St. John 
street railway at which the question 
of the terms upon which the two par
ties might co-operate to build a new 
bridge at the falls was discussed. No 
definite arrangements was come tch 
but it was decided to have A^R*WeL 
more, the provincial engineer, get in 
touch with bridge builders and secure 
estimates for a bridge suitable for 
highway traffic and also for a bridge 
which would serve the purpose of the 
HtAet railway as well as accommod
ate ordinary traffic. When this tn- 

atlon Is secured another confer
ence will bo held.

Those present. at the conference 
w^ere: Chief Commissioner Morrlssy. 
Premier llazen and Jlon. Robt. Max
well, representing the local govern
ment. and Col. H. H. McLean, H. M. 
Hcpper and F.*R. Taylor representing 
the street railway. Provincial Engineer 

s also prese
bridge is being 

built there will be uo interruption of 
traffic, as the site selected Is Just 
above the Suspension bridge which 
will be kept In good condition until 
the new bridge is completed.

| 5 to 7 1-2 $1.50 
8 to 10 1-2 1.75 
11 to 2 2.00

Premier Hasen 
Loudon as representative of 

province to attend the coronation 
the Ki

other ov 
their

Prices $8.00 to $40.00'hi"
T,

While in London he will 
Hotel Cecil 

premiers wi

on ne win 
where the 

over-sea premiers will make 
headquarters.

Mr. Hazen will appear al 
middle of July before the Privy 
ell as Attorney-General of the

ng. 
t the( EMERSON & FISHER. Ltd., 25 Germain Street,

'PHONE MAIN 17.bout the

us Attorney-General of the Prov
ince. to present argument in the case 
of the King vs. Lovltt. The provinces 
of Ontario and British Columbia are 
also Interested. He expects to return 
home about the first of August.

The many friends of the premier 
wish him bon voyage, and a safe 

return to his native land. And no 
doubt there will he a general feeling 
that in the person of Mr. Hazen, the 
province Is sending a representative 
who will worthily represent its 
pie at the ceremonies 
with the coronation

Waterbury & 
Rising, LimitedSystematic Giving Discussed.

The W. C. T. U. met yesterday 
• afternoon In the pgrlors of the Sea

men's Mission and held an interesting 
session. Considerable routine busi- 

transected during the meet-

Kins StreeL
will Mill ttrMt,

Union Streatness was
Ing. The subject o( systematic glv. 
ing was brought before the meeting 
and was discussed at length by the 
members. Mrs. C. H. Dearborn, who 
returned this week after attending 
the World in Boston, gave an Inter 
estl? g account of her trip, and of the 

eedlngs In connection with the 
orld in Boston convention.

j
Throe Store»peo- 

in connection 
of the King.

Wetmore wa 
While the

nt. McGill Musicians.
The results of the McGill University 

of music examinations 
public on Friday last.

pro.'
W department 

were made 
Passed second on semi-final exam

ination for Mus. Bac.—Mackenzie, K., 
of Moncton. N. B.

Neal, G. B., of Chatham, N. B., sat
isfied the examiners in certain por
tions of this examination.

The Best Quality at a Reasonable Price
More Laborers on Strike.

The movement for higher wages 
among the workingmen of the city 
and vicinity continues to spread. 
About a dozen men who have been 
engaged under Foreman Gallagher 
constructing culverts preparatory to 
laying the double track on the I. C 

ear the One Mile House, are out 
on strike for 12.00 a day. They were 
getting $1.75. The members of the 
Building Laborers' and Hodcarrlers' 
union, who went on strike some time 
««o because the contractor, who Is 
building the armory refused to give 
them $2.00 a day. are still out. Con 
tractor Sullivan stated# yesterday that 
he was not now employing any bod- 
carriers. and that he would not do so 
for some time. He was only employ
ing laborers for excavation work 
as yet.

The Appearance of 
EyeglassesPERSONAL

His lordship. Bishop Casey, 
home yesterday from Toronto, where 
he was attending the funeral of the 
late Archbishop McEvay.

Sir Thomas Shaughnessy Is at 8t. 
Andrews-by-the-Sea front Montreal.

The engagement is antiot 
Miss Bertha Ferguson, of N 
N. B., and Harry Dean, of the 
fax Conservatory of Music, 
age will take place in JA 
wedding trip will he

Seamen's Mission, 
aident of the Seamen's Mis- 

Jt very much appreciates 
the generous donations received by 
Mrs. E. A. Smith, from the following 
ladles of SI. Andrew’s church of St.

n. towards the mortgage Jund of 
the mission: Mrs. E. A. Smith previ
ously acknowledged $7V, Mrs. H. H. 
McLean, $25; Mrs. J. H. Thomson, 

Mrs. M. A. Sheffield, $20; Mrs. 
James Walker. South Bay. |20; the 
Misses Yates, $10; Mrs. Percy Thom
son. $5; Mrs. L. O. Crosby.
R. K. Jones, $5.

It. n The presi 
Sod et Are you prejudiced against 

the wearing of eyeglasses? 
And have you determined 
that you will never wear 
them until you have tef 

Honestly, new, isn’t y our

unced of
eWC H»U- 

The marri- 
id the

Job

prejudice against glasses
largely to the appear
ance of seme III-fittingI $5; Mrs.Two Smell Fires Yesterday.

At 7.15 o'clock last evening an 
alarm was sounded from bo/ 128 for 
a fire in a pile of lumber near the 
Murray ft Gregory mill on Mi 
Cove. The fire was extinguished 
about a half hour's work. Yesterda 

West Side firemen were cal 
out by ati alarm for a fire on the roof 
of Samuel Nichols' house on the corn
er of St. James and Lancaster streets. 
The tflre was quickly extinguished 
and the damage was trifling.

glasses that you have seen
on other people?

It’e net neceeeary that 
your glaeeea should look bad* 
ly. When glaeeea are need- 
ed they should add to the ap- 
pearance of the wearer and 
when we make glaeeep for 
you, we are Just as ear 
that they shall look well 
we are that they shall pro
perly correct the defeote of 
your sight

" Come In and talk glaeaaa 
with us. Let ue ehow you 
how nice

Brilliant Recital by William C. Bow- 
dan’s Pupils.

The recital given by Mr. Bowden's 
pupils last evening In Centenary 
schoolroom, was perhaps the most 
l>ÇUIlWit amateur musical event of the 
season. The violin solos hy Miss Elise 
McLean, Miss Winifred Barker Mas
ters Leonard McGuire and John O'Re
gan were magnificently rendered. 
Special mention should also be made 
of the orchestral class and the Aeo
lian Mandolin Club. .). A. Kelly was 
never heard to better advant 
Mrs. J. M. Barnes particularly 
the audience. Mr.Bowden's w I 
abilities as a teacher were dei 
ed in no uncertain manner 
marked ability o/ his pupils, a 
enthusiastic reception of the perform
ance by the large and fashionable aud
ience prepent.

The Jordan Sanitorlum.
Dr. A. F. McAven 

commissioners of t 
orlal Sanitorlum return 
•r Glade yesterday wher 
with other commissioners, he 
been Inspecting the property.The com
missioners decided to put a survey 
party to work with the object of find
ing a shorter route from the railway 
than by the present road, hut pe 
ing the selection of a superintendent 
• hey will not make any ex 
changea In cither the build! 
the grounds as 
the superintendent 
dan. Hon. C. W.
McAvenney will probably leave 
week for a trip to sanitorlums in 
erlcan cities with the object cf 
1dg Information regarding the man
agement of such Institutions and also 
to secure a medical superintendent

AN EVENING WITH MISS ROSE 
L. FRITZ,

World's Champion Typist.
At Keith's Assembly Rooms this 

evening at 8.15. Miss' Rose L. Fritz, 
of New York City, will give a demon
stration on the Underwood Typewriter 
Tickets can be obtained at the office 
of the United Typewriter Co., Ltd., 
80 Prince William street. (Free).
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glasses oan leek.

L L. Sharpe & Son,
Jcwckrs mi Optitisns.

21 KING STRUT.
ST. JOHN, N. B.
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MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.
SEC THE KING STREET WINDOW DISPLAY Of MOTORISTS’ CLOTHING, ETC.

TELEPHONE 
MAIN 1740-11
And ask us ta show samples of

Engraving and Printing
We are

class of 
order promptly.

tiie bestprepared to do 
work and will

C. H. Ncwwelling,
(5 1-2 Priact WMMm Street

«<
V

Em
Rainless Dentistry

Teeth filled or extracted free of 
pain by the celebrated "HALE 
METHOD."

All branehee of dental wdrk 
done In the most skilful manner.

BOSTON DENTIL PAHLORS
627 Ma'n St

DR. ,\ D.
Tel. Ill

Proprietor.MAH I*

Conservative Primaries
FRIDAY, May 19th, at 8 p m.

Kings, Queens, Wellington, Prince, Dukes, Sydney, 
Dufferin and Victoria Wards will meet in the 
Nickel Assembly Rooms, Cadet on Street 

Lome, Stanley and Lansdowne Wards, Old Temple of 
Honor Halt, Main Street.

Guys and Brooks in ’Prentice Boys’ Hal, Cadet on. 
Parish of Simonds, No. 1, at Nickel Assembly Rooms 
Parish of Lancaster, No. 1, in Orange Hall, Fan-vile.

Delegates and Substitutes to the coming Conserva
tive Convention will be elected and Word and Parish 
Officers chosen.

JOHN & M. BAXTER, Vice President 
G. CABLE LOGAN, Acting Secretary.
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